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Tenorio to ask Clinton Administration: 

ts convene 
By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

GOVERNOR Pedro P. Tenorio 
yesterday announced he will ask 
for Covenant Section 902 discus
sions with the Clinton adminis
tration. 

Tenorio.in a media conference, 
said the request for 902 discus
sions will be sent to President 
Clinton's 902 representative Ed
ward 8. Cohen, who wanted the 
talks held last month. 

A deputy solicitor of the US 
Interior Department. Cohen had 
insisted that discussions should 
deal with the White House's "fed
eral takeover" proposal. but Lt. 
Gov. Jesus R. Sablan yesterday 
said the CNMI panel intends to 
take up the issue of federal assis-

\ 
\ 

tance when the 902 talks push 
through. 

Sablan. who heads the CNMI 
panel, said discussions should "ex
plore the possibility of having fed
eral agencies assist" their local 
counterparts in enforcing labor 
and immigration laws. 

'The idea is to finds ways of 
overcoming the (labor and immi
gration problems) before the 
CNMJ." Sablan said. "Can the 
US government help us? We are 
appealing to them." 

Other items that could be dis
cussed, Sablan said. include: 

• A clarification of the self
government status enjoyed by the 
CNMI and the extent of this au
tonomy. 

"We should clean up the wate:, 

Pedro P. Tenorio 

in this issue:· he said. 
• A clarification of the 

Covenant's Section 701, which 
states that the US will assist the 
Northern Marianas "in its efforts 

Senior citizens perform the "Batsu" at the Tinian Mini Arts Festival held recently at Kammer Beach Park. The 
event was organized by the Commonwealth Council for the Arts and Culture. Pt1010 courtesy of CCAC 

Jones seeks _pullout of DOI officials 
By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety NeV(S Staff 

MINORITY Leader Dino Jones 
said yesterday he wil I urge the 
U.S. Congress to investigate the 
Department of Interior's activi
ties related to CNMI affairs. and 
ask that its field representatives 
on Saipan 'be pulled out. 

"I've totally lost my trust and 
confidence in them and the 
agency that they represent," said 
Jones, who is drafting a related 
resolution to be sent to Con
gress. 

Jeff Schorr and Keith 
Aughenbaugh, DOI's field rep
resentatives to Saipan, are here 

PAC NEVVSPAPER STACKS 

Dino M. Jones 

to monitor CIP projects and at thP. 
same time, to serve as the liaison 
between CNMI and Washington. 
Both officials cou Id not be reached 

for comment. 
"This is not their state. They 

(DOI officials) don't belong 
here." Jones said. 

Local officials perceive DOI 
as Commonwealth's "nemesis," 
being the lead agency that 
pushes for the federalization of 
the CNMI's immigration and 
labor control. 

Allen Stayman, director of 
D0I's0fficeof Insular Affairs, 
has been throwing charges of 
labor abuse and human rights 
violations at the CNMI. 

"Instead of following their 
mandate·to help us, the Depart

Conffnued oif page 20 

to achieve a progressively higher 
standard of living ... as part of the 
American economic community, 
and to develop the economic re
sources to meet the financial re
sponsibilities of local self-gov
ernment." 

Sablan said the Tenorio admin
istration wants to know if the 
CNMl is getting this assistance. 

Tenorio postponed the 902 talks 

scheduled for last month, saying 
that there should have been dis
cussions between the CNMI gov
ernment and the White House 
prior to the Clinton 
administration's submission ofits 
"federal takeover" proposal to 
Congress. 

It was the previous administra
tion that suspended the 902 talks 

Continued on page 20 

CD.Ns· .delinquency 
rate up .to 9 percent 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

THE DELINQUENCY rate 
among bon'Owers from the Com
mon weal th Development Au
thority has grown from four per
cent to nine pe1'cent, the chair
man of the CDA board disclosed 
Tuesday. 

Juan S. Tenorio said the jump . 
f s traced to the present bad 
economy brought about by the 
Asian economic turmoil. 

Tenorio said the delinquent 
bmrnwersinclude both individu~ 
als and big and small compa
nies. 

Some are entities who bor
rowed directly from CDA while· 
others are those who bo~-rowed 
from local banks with guaran
tees from CDA. 

By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

GOVERNMENT will resume its 
"unannounced inspections" of 
factories and workers' housing 
facilities after the Lenten week, 
acting Labor and Immigration 
Secretary Gil San Nicolas said 
Tuesday. 

San Nicolas bared the plan fol
lowing a two-week lull in the in
spect ions. which led to the dis

. covery of at least 1,200 nonresi
dent workers without /\lien Reg
istration Cards (/\RCs) and 34 
ovcrstaycrs. 

The "raids" also found close to 
I 00 different violations of health 
and safety regulations. 

San Nicolas explained that the 
Department of Labor am.l Immi
gration (DOLi) had to holJ off the 
raids to enable them to prepare 
appropriate charges against the 
management of six factories and 

Juan S. Tenorio 

Tenorio said CDA and the 
banks are helping the bon·owers 
by restructuring their loans. 

"I'm glad the banks ai·e help
ing them,"' Tenorio said. 

He said that in the absence of 
good economy, "there's noth
ing we can do but to help these 

Continueo cfr1 page 20 

a housing facility that had been 
inspected since March 9. 

··we w i II resume after the 
Lenten week," said San Nicolas 
in an interview. 

Continued on page 20 
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us Congressmen say: . 

'NAFfA clearly a failure' 
By MICHELLE KOIDIN 

TUUANA, Mexico (AP) - Tiuee 
U.S. representatives met wid1 border 
fact01-v workers Tucsdav on a mis
sion to highlight the deficiencies of 

the North American Free Trade 
Ag1eement. 

ll1e three congressmen, led by 
House Minority Whip David Bonior 
of Michigan. spent more than five 

hours I istening to Mexican workers 
who say they have b:en hu1t by the 
NAFTApacL 

"It's unjust forotherpeople to come 
to this country and violate ounights," 

Bono's widow wins his House seat 
By MICf-lELLE DeARMOND 

PALM SPRINGS, California 
(AP)-SonnyBono'swidowwon 
his seat in the House of Represen
tatives by beating the actor who 
played the patriarch on "The 
Waltons" television series ina spe
cial election. 

"I believe it's really very simple 
_ rnnning a positive camp:iign on 
the issues," Mmy Bono, a Repub
lican, sairJ at a victory pruty. 

tion as both majorpruties looked to 
build momentum going into 
November's congressional elec
tions. 

With more than half of the pre
cincts reporting, Mrs. Bono had 
31,994 votes, or 66 percent, while 
actor Ralph Waite, a Democrat, 
had 12,963 vote~. or 27 percent. 
Four other candir.latcs trailed. 

said Francisco Javier Sanchez, who 
said he w,L~ foed for frnming an 
independent labor union at the Han 
Young plant just across the U.S.
Mexico border. 

Bonior,alongwithCalifomiaRep. 
George Miller and Michigan Rep. 
Bart Stupak, said the 1994 NAFT A 
pact leaves low-paid Mexican work
ers open to exploitation while making 
it difficult for Americans to compete 
for the jobs. 

He said the accord luied U.S. facto
ries south of the border but did not 
mandate that Mexico adopt the more
expensive U.S. workplace standards. 

Later Tuesday, the congressmen 
headed north and were joined by Cali
fomiaReps. Maxine WatersandJulian 
Dixon at a dosed Guess Jeans? sub
contractor in East Los Angeles. There, 
the delegation met with former work
ers who told of dieir hardship since 

the textile factory shutdown last year. 
Christina V asquez,aspokeswoman 

for the Union of Needle Trades, In
dustrial and Textile, said as many as 
50 contractors have left the area in the 
la~t year, prompted by die less strin
gent labor laws in Mexico. 

Bonior said NAFf A has been a 
policy doomed to fai!rne. 

"It has benefited multinational cor
porations at die expense of workers 
and people who are concerned about 
the environmenL It's intolerable." 
· The Han Young automotive plant 

has been viewed as a test case for 
NAFT A. A small group of workers at 
the assembly-for-export factory won 
tllerighttoformanindcpendentlabor 
union in December, but the Korean
owned factOI)', which makes trnck 
chassis for Hyundai Precision 
America in San Diego, has refused to 
recognize the group. Her husband died in a skiing 

accident earlier this year. 
"He'd be proud and he'd bethink

ing ·1 knew you could do it,"' she 
sairJ. 

TI1e race attracted national atten-

Mary Bono, wife of the late U.S. 
Congressman Sonny Bono, ad
dresses supporters Tuesday af
ter learning of her victory in a 
special election for the seat held 
by her husband, AP 

Mrs. Bono is the second widow 
to succeed her husbaml in Con
gtess this year. Last month, voters 
in the Santa Barbara area elected 
Democrat Lois Capps to fill out the 
term ofher husband, WalterCapps, 
11, ho died of a heart attack in Octo-

Continued on page 20 

Clinton is an effective 
president, says McCain 
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BRAKE SERVICE 
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BRAKE 
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OF 4 TIRES! ~ 
• Inspect lront & ,ear suspension 
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(when applicable) • 
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Shell Oil 
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s299s 
·------------------
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coolant 
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possible leaks 
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coolanl 
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LT33/12.50R15 159.95 

LT35/12.50R15 169.95 

L T265/75 R 16 

215/40R16 

225/40R16 

245/45R16 

215/40R17 

235/4DZR17 

255/40ZR17 

169.95 

LIGHTTRUCK TIRES 
LT155R12 $54." 
LT165R13 54.95 

LT185R14 89." 

LT195R14 99. 95 

L T205175 R 14 99. 95 

L T215/75 R 15 104. 95 

LT215/85R16 129.95 

LT225/75R16 134.95 

LT235/85R 16 149.95 

LT245/75R 16 159.95 

i 

·------------------j - <•Ji'i I~ I 31I',',lI33 ~fillITf:iit~;~l:3ff<:.' ·------------------. CARWASH · . iNJll1i=l@tiJ.i;;Wt•I 
: • Oil & lilter change ~ : 
• • Lu.br1cate chassis • 
: • Top off all fluids : 
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: • Service ba1te1y terminals 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

·------------------

C2:aEftKEI 
!WUW Ill S'fOCI[ 

Brushless 
Car Wash 
Starting at ~s tO'IJ ~s 
$599& S\2.9CJ5 
~ !'~<OTEXACTLYASSHC;','l,'J 

EUM-3 
14 XI UNIVERSAL, LCG 

:1~ti~;~L~! , ·~· 1ec11 vrs~11~~11 @ I Shel: Gas Slat,ori or1 U10j'e Road, Gl.1310 Ra1 
HO' ... rs Mon ·Sal 7:XA M.-7:ffiP.M.: 

Apply for a Triple J Express Tire & Lube Card. Available Soon! 
Open Sun B OOA.M.-5.COP.M. 

G-ZERO 
11 X/5 UNIVERSAL 4LCG 

234-TIRE (8473) 
235-4455/6550 

WAVE3 
16 X 8 UNIVERSAL; LCG 

Prices valid from April 
2 - 16, 1998 only while 
supplies last. Not wilh 
any orher offer. Tread 
design varies by tire 
size and brand. 

Bill Clinton 

OTTAWA (AP) - U.S. Sen. 
John McCain praised President 
Bill Clinton for his trar.le policies 
Tuesday, calling him the "most 
effective president, in many re
spects, that I've seen in my life
time." 

The Arizona Republican of
fered his praise of the Demo
cratic president after lamenting 
the lost opportunity for fast-track 
negotiations on hemispheric free 
trade in the Americas. 

"I believe one of the great suc
cesses of President Clinton's first 
term was the way he was able to 
lead the country in the ratifica
tion of NAFT A. I believe he can 
and will do it again," McCain 
told reporters following a speech 
to the Canadian Club. 

"I believe he's totally commit
ted to free trar.le and that after this 
election he and all of us who are 
supporters, on both sides of the 
aisle, will readdress this issue. 
It's of crucial importance." 

McCain's praise of Clinton was 
in shaip contrast to comments 
made by Dick Armey, the House 
majority leader and No. 2 Repub
lican, who told high school stu
dents in Texas that Clinton is a 
"shameless person" who should 
resign over the sexual scandals 
surrounding the White House. 

McCain said fast-track negoti
ating authority for the Clinton 
administration - consir.lcred es
sential to making significant head
way - wasn't pitched properly 
before being voted down last year 

Continued on page 20 
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DOF starts processing rebates 
By Aldwin R. Fajardo 
Variety News Staff 

THE f:INANCE deprutment has is
sued a mem01~mdum seeking a list of 
civil se1vice employees who have 
been 1eceiving speci.il benefits from 
the CNMI government, in effo1ts to 
comp:ue with the income tax returns 
filed by the workers. 

The rJepaitment In~ also stmted 
witl1 the processing of inr.lividual in
come taxes fi lcrJ by local and nonresi
r.lent workers to the Tax mid Revenue 
Division. 

Acting Finance Secretary Lucy 
Nielsen sairJ the directive w.L~ issucrJ 
in .i birJ to consolir.late infrnmation 
anrJ identify who among the govern
ment employees me getting housing 
m1rJ vehicle use benefiL~. 

The list will be used asa reference 
in comp:.uing info1mation with the 
declmed inr.lividual income tax re
tums filed by government employ
ees, accorr.ling to Nielsen. 

'The into1m,1tion will just oc for 
comprnison wid1 thedeclaied income 
tax of government workers," she told 
Vrniety. 

111c acting DOF chief has issued 
the mcmon~dum seeking for the list 
of government employees n:ceiving 
govemmenthousing, vehicleuseben
efiL~ and housing benefits paid r.li
rcctly to the lessor. 

ll1e linancc dcpmtment is asking a 
list of the employees· names, their 
social secrnity number ,md the fair 
m:u'ketvalue orfairrental value of the 
housing provided the workers and the 

number of days vehicle had been 
used la~t yern·. 

The DOF is also asking for infor
mation with respect to employees 
usinggovemmentvehiclesafterwork
ing hours. 

TI1e deprn1ment also wantcrJ an 
inventory of tl1e rnnount of payment 
made on behalf of the employees 
who are using government cm, after 
working hours and ~1e number of 
paymenl~ made last yem·. 

The DOF is uying to 1elea-;e the 
fo,t batch of tax rebates as scheduled. 
No other information was immedi
ately available. 

The finrnice depaitment has started 
accepting income tax returns during 
the fo,t week of Mm·ch, following an 
almost two-mondi delay in the~ re-

Gov't to form wage review board 
with seats for federal gov't reps 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

TIIEADM!N!STRATION will c1e
ate a wage 1eview bomu with federal 
pruticipation, Gov. Pedro P. Tenorio 
said yesterday. 

Ten01io, in a media confe1ence, 
. said the boarrJ will bea "credible" one 
and will come up with 1ecommenda
tions on what is the "best wage rate" 
for the CNMJ. 

"We want a study on die impact of 
a wagehike(because) we don't want 
to raise it only to 1educe it if die 
economy continues to worsen," he 
said. 

The govcmoradded, however, that 
it if the bo:uu 1ecommends a wage 
hike, "we 'II do it." 

Feder;Jl participation on the board 
is needed, he added, "so they could 
see the impact of ,my wage hike." 

'foe governor at the same time said 

the bo;u·d could use the Hay Group 
1epo1tonCNMI wagesm;a .-.working 
document." 

But Tenorio noted that the Hay 
Group 1epo1t, which advised against 
a wage hike, was drafted when the 
CNM! economy was still "good." 

"Now widi the Asian cunency cri
sis mid wid1 the Japanese economy 
hwting it's going to hwtus m01e," he 
said. 

Hay ManagementGroup1eceived 
$899,000 for this comprehensive 
study of CNMI wages, but the report 
was totally ig1101ed by the White 
House and its allies in Congiess. 

TI1e creation of a wage review 
bo:uu with federal participation is 
among the 1ecommcndations of the 
Legislature, which has pledged sup
po1t and cooperation with the admin
istrntion in its effmts to address fed
eral concerns over local immigration 

:md labor policies. 
· The US Interior Dcpaitment m1rJ 
other proponents of "federnl take
over" aie urging for the gradual in
crca<;e of the minimum wage--cur
rently pegged at $3.05 per hour
unti I it reaches the federal n1te of 
$5.15. 

The CNMI minimum wage was 
$2.15 per hour in 1992, but under 
pressure from Olngiess-particularly 
in the wake of widely publicized 
reports of exploited grument work
ers--then governor Lo1-enzo I.DL. 
Guerrero si,gncd a bill raising the rate 
by 30centsevery year until it1eachcs 
the then federal rateof$4.2'i per hour. 

In 1993, the minimum wal!e was 
raised to $2.45, and to$2.75 ir; 1995. 

In em·l y 1996, however, the Legis
latum pas.,;ul a bill "f1eezing" die 
gradual inert=. mid exempting the 

Continued on page 20 

Homestead list now· before BPL· 
By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

THE DIVISION of Public Lands 
(DPLJ is set to submit before its 
Board a list of five homesteaders 
up for issuance of land deeds. 

"l have yet to get a listing of the 
names of those people (candi
dates) but we have five who will 
be issued deeds," said Louise S. 
Morisheta, DPL 's Homestead 
J\d 111 in is t ra tor. 

Most of the homcstear.lers, she 
said, arc from Kagman Ill. 

Morisheta said the homestead
ers have satisfactorily complied 
with government's regulations on 

. . 

the issuance of land deeds. 
She said more homestead 

"permitees" may soon be also re
ceiving deeds pending comple
tion of ongoing investigations on 
the status of their lots. 

Morisheta said there are close 
to 1,000 homestead permit hold
ers cu1Tently being checked by 
DPL for compliance on require
ments for lanrJ deeds. 

"We arc still r.loing our inspec
tions on the homesteaders that 
will be given their deeds," she 
said. 

The bulk of these permit holrJ
ers, Morisheta sairJ, is in Kagman 

III, Dandan, and As Matuis. 
The Board of Public Lands 

(BPL)will holdameetingonApril 
23. The granting of deeds to the 
five homesteaders will be among 
matters to be discussed. 

Close to 50 permit holders have 
been issued deeds last month af
ter a review of their lots qualified 
them for lanrJ titles. 

Henry Hofschncidcr. DPL 
Ikpu1y Director, said the lanrJ 
deer.ls were given to those whose 
review has been pending since 
1995 and 1996. 

Hofschneider, in an earlier in
Continued on page 20 

Camacho.sues over land dispute 

Luis S. Camacho 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

FORMER Of'liccofl'crsonncl Man
agrn1cnt Din:ctor Luis S. Camacho 
has filed a lawsuit lx:fon: tl1c Supc1ior 
Coull against 15 pc1,011S over a hmd 
dispute. 

Cmm1cho, tl1rough counsel Pedro 
M. Atalig,mm1cd ,L, dcfendm1L,Ped10 
1. Lt1c:L,, M:uia I. Tcrcgcyo,Ju,m !lo, 
Isabel Kalen, Adela Quinrgua, and 
Docs I to 10. 

Cm1acho ,L,kcd the cornt to issue 
mi 01-der 1estraining die dcfcnd,mts 
from preventing him entry to the 

subject J,md lcx-ated in Falipc rn1 
Saipan. 

·111c complaint said in 1976, thc 
Trial Division of the 'IJ11s1 Tcnitrny 
ol't11e Paci lie lsl,mds detc1rnined tJ1a1 
Lot 1556 in Falipc is owned by 
Concc1xio11 1. Lucas. C,umcn I. 
Chaco, M:u'ia l. Tc1egeyo,Ju,m l. llo, 
and lsabcl I. Kalen, all heirs of 
Sylvesbe llism·i ai1d Cmrnen Chaco 
llisrni. 

Atalig in the complaint said the 
!mid is owned in equal bu1 undivided 
inte1estof2.7 I 9.25sq. metc1,cachof 

Continued on page 20 

lease of 1040 forms. 
Last year, the forms were issued 

during the first two months and tax
payers have started filing d1eir in
come taxes by February, while re-· 
bates were released by May. 

Speculations were rife that OOF 
ha~ intentionally delayed the issu
ance of the I 040 forms to give the 
CNMI government enough time to 

produce the necessary amount to pay 
for the rebates. 

Such speculations, however, have 
remained unconfirmed. 

A preliminary report prepared by 
the executive transition ·committee 
on budget and finance showed diat 
the special trust fund has depleted to 
$2millionfrom$3 I millionasofend
l 997. 
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.Hof.~chneider f7SWfdat defepd@ 
the govemmenfs controversial 
emerge11cy hel!ltli.screen111grequireL·•·•·. L• 
.meptbeillgirnpo~tJfh<il)eprut- ....•. ·. ·· 

· Jnent of l{ealth and Services on 
. nonresident workers. 

'"This isonIY ail11ed aren,0nng 
public .health,"said Hofschrieider, 

· chainnanofthe House Olmmilieti 
on Health Education aridWelfahf/ 
. J-!ofsctineicler niade therernatk ) 
imeactionlo the business sed&-·s .... ··················· .. . .... • .·. . .· ...... ····· .. . 
cornplaintthattheriewrequiiement Febil.Iai-y, f6l\6wihg a1eport from 
i.s giving ernploy~J.10() nmchfi- ....•• Atlanta's Commµnic:able · Disease 
nanci;µ.llupert.<) < >> ·. · · CenterwhichfOllnd lhatthe CNMI 

·grip··· ..... }.ox~.:~ ......... r ... u.at.i!east. ·i. $ .... 13.0 ... •.··.•.·.·. lj~9triigbestfuberctilosisratein per cniployecf()I'.the: met:licaj ¢X• .... the Pacific ./ ••. , ............ ·•·.· ••..•....• 

:iliiiria~pryjh(!lliiuf#cti1?qitiofrajld. ···•••••·••· '~s fihclivi ir@#J•·@it· r1i; 
aJienregisu-.ttj9r:caN:··· <• .. · .. · ..... · .... · ... ·. .··<olp ... ·tJeijtl; ··~nif:g !p'IUire~t 

· •..•.•. B0fsd11ieidet silid the . financial< > . wasµgtpbse1vedprope!iy. The new 
~e'f#j~ ~ pu~pe.ss ~ili1 •·•·· !t~l~tjqnis ~ingdoneonlyoomi 

. opposing the new regulations is.. emergency basis and not as an an-
''un<1Ci::epta1'!6,T > . •.• >. i • ..•.• < ••. .•• ••. ptpl requirement; " .• H6fachrie1der 

''Omconcernistoenstirelhatour • said, 
coinnlllpityjs.~ep(pontagipti;, Spn.te critics viewthene.w mgu~ 
diseases. The state's health interest... latiori ~ di$C1ilpinatoiy :isjt. is im0 

is hi~.that ~p#yile,&e ofd?ing . posedonlyorti\ce11ain group of the 
J:ijs~s here/Ifufschneider sai<i: CN!l1( populatiOJ1, . • .. • . .· 

He !f irµnded el1lployers thahlJe . . . . ''It's n67 discriipination;it 's just 
. liealth $(:reening regulation is part tha( residents here haveacccss to 
of the labor law. O\lf hospitals :ind he;tlth seNices, 

"J\11 the hew 1egulation does is but guestworl<crs don't necessarily 
give more teeth !O tr)at la-.v," the .. havetha.tacc:ess,''Hofsclm.::idersaid. ·· 
congreSSl1lartaddecL . ·. . .. ·.. . "It isageneral rule that guest work-

J:'hepew ~gulatiohw~ adopted .ers should undergo riiedical tcs.ts if 
by ~publicheaJthcle.Pljltrnen,t Tusr .· they.want to WOik here.'' 

'Business sector was not given 
time to adjust to new law, regs' 

By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

THE BUSINESS community was 
not given enough time lo ad justto die 
law on hiring momt01iurn mid die 
emergency health 1egulation, ,lll in
surance consult.mt yesterday said. 

Joseph C. Reyes, who also runs ai1 
instmmce agency, said govemment 's 
alleged failu1e to have them infon:ied 
of tl1e new moves is consequently 
killing business. 

Ironically, he said. t11e moves, me,mt 
to ar.ld1ess problems. me tl1ernsclvcs 
creating "sicle-effcm" rJcsCJ'ibed by 
,u10tJ1cr businessman as "w01-:;e th:m 
the r.liscasc that w,L, being dcsircrJ to 
LJC treated." " 

-~111e short-Lime notice is impror,cr 
to the business community.'' said 
Reyes. 

"We have business plw1s that we 
uy to live upwit11. But if something is 
implemcntcrJ 1ight away, it throws us 
off in 111:my ways," he adr.lcd. 

Reyes cited the cost imposed on 
the business community by the re
cently-implemented healtl1 ie!,'Ula
tions as .. unforeseen expenses" that 
may "force" a lot of establishments, 
specially consll11ction contractors 

wit11 no projects, to bm1kruptcy. 
With the "sluggish'' economy, he 

said, a Jot of employe1, may not be 
able to afford the added expenses. 

The new he,tlthregulation. imposed 
after tJ1c C:nwr for Discw;e Cona-ol 
(COC)1e1xincrJ that tuberculosis In, 
reached "epidemic" propo11ions· in 
the CNMI, requires all of the esti
rnated40,000nonresidcnt workers to 
undergo at least th1ee test., including 
tl1aton HIV. 

An employer, according to the 
regulation, has to shoulder an 
en~ployec 's health tcsis mrJ rncJical 
cc,tificate expenses which is esti
mated 10 Ix around SI 20. 

J'vk;u1whik.scvc1:d businesses t,x>. 
it w,L, gatJ1cn:d. an: l1e;u·i11g tJ1c bnm1 
of Pul;iic Law I 1-6 whi,11 stopr1ed 
l11c hiring of new nonresident work
ers into tl1c Commonwealth. 

ll1ese establishments al1eady had 
been spending, scouting for new 
hires and processing necessary 
r.locuments when acting Gov. 
Jesus R. Sablan signerJ the bill 
into law. , 

"We should have at least been 
advised well ahead before these 
are implemented," said Reyes. 



Lessons from a 'deportable' alien 
RIC r-\RTE IVI. litu·. a lon~-time ~uest \\'Orkcr in the CNMI. ,UTi\'Cd l,L,t Feb. 7 to 
work for a p1i\'atc 1lrn1 :L, ~11ain1e:1a11,·e m:m. At the aiqx111 's Immigration Office. 
hise1iu-y r.:nnit \\',L, h:mded to him. On Feb. 25 Immigration ofticcrs arn:stcd him 
\..:cause he was allegedly a dqx111abk alien. 

'.: :\:::::::::::::·.:: 

Docs Ul:u· dese1Ye tD suffer in jail'? Cou11 records slmwed that on Dec. I:-;, 1997. 
the Lxr,u1me11t ofL1bor:u1d Im1~1igration filed a petition :t,king l lJm· to show cause 
11·hy h.:- should not I..: dqxirtcd considering that his \\'Ork pcm1it expin:d in 199-l. 
'Ilic coun then set the tk:portation hearing on J:m. 21. 

:\1ier k:ui1in<> about the he;u·in!!. l 11:u·went to the lmmi~r:1tio11 Oftice on Dec. 29. 
1997. to inqui,~ more alxxn hi~ dqxmation c,L'iC. Assistm1t Atty. Gen. N:mcy 
Gottf,ied. counsel for DOLi. told him it was okay for him todep:ut voltmt:u·ily. but 
first sh.: shoulJ cx:uninc his airline ticket :u1d pw;sport. Gott flied advised him to sec 
inw,tigator Torn B:u·c111,L,. 

DOLi Deputy Secn:t:u-:, John Joyner rcvicm:d the c:Lsc and rcfem::d the matter 
along with a \\'rittcn request from l !Jar fm rnluntary Jcp:u111rc to Gottfried. 
Subsequent to that meeting. Joyner stated that ( ,ottfried informed hirn th.11 she had 
autho1iw.l a voluntary depanurc for Ubr. 

L.Lst J,m. 7. Joynd saw llLu· ,UKl \\10 companiLJns at th.: DOU premi,es. U\ar 
explained that he wanted to sec B,u"l'inas who would sign his \'Olu!ll;u·y dep:uturc 
paper,. Ul:u· \\':JS set to dep;ut tl1e fo\lo\\'ing day. 

Alier 12 hou!:i.Joyner saw UJ:u·still waiting for B;u·cims. Since UJ,u·haJ a valid 
airline ticket :md had waited :m emin; day to have the 1x11~1, signed. Joyner 
rnncum:d wi 1h the voluni:uy depo11ation d.:cbion of Gottfried. He inst1uc1t:d U\ar 
to !eave on his scheduled flight. Ulm· exiled Ilic following day :Ls his employment 
pape1, were processed at DOLL 

·j:·;::··· ·:··:••'• ·:·-:·--.. 

While Ul,u· w;L, in the Philippines. DOLL however, pu1,ued the dcpo1tation 
heming last Jan. 21.111c cou,t entered i:Ls1 J :m. 27 a dcfauh order of dcponation ,md 
a bench wmT,Ull for the: ,u1est of Ul:u-. When they learned IJ1at lJ\:u- was hack. 
Immigration agents picked him up ;md locked him in jail. 

Ul:u·. through f rnmcr counsel Arnonio l\ I. i\tal ig. asked the rom1 to set aside tl1c 
default judgment because he,·. :L'i not a\1 arc of it. ,\talig s:1id after UJ,u·rcceivcd the 
1101ice of deprntation he;u·ing. :he \\orkcr rnmmunicatcd with the lrn111ig1:1tion 
officials who infom1ed him he c,iuiLI ka\'C rnlurn,uily. 

DO LI coun,,c I i\ssi st:mt Att v. lien. Rob.:11 Gold l..:rg :u1•ued that the coun 's oruer· 
shoulJ l~ respected :md cnforc'ed :ts U\,u· did not ,cceive a volunt:uy depanure. 
:\~tlig poimed out that while there might have 1-x:en prcli,nin:u:y discussions 
concerning a possible rnlunt:uy dcp:u1u1c::. Ilic p:u1ics did not fin:1\izc :my agree
ment. Judge Migud Dc1rnp,u1 g1w1tcd :\talig's motion .u~d :m:u1gcd for ,mother 
Jcponation hc:uing. 

Ular's case is a cbn:vidcnce of :u1 ap11:urnt lack of coJ1din,1tion among JX)LJ 
oflicials :ind Ilic agcnc\' \ poor systc'rn. W c !"c':,•X'c'I C ioldhcrg 's position. Lll:u· shall 
Jc.U11 a lesson. But let us not lixget the point ,1 i.:l l 11,u· obtained ,L,surancc from the 
Jmmigration lJ1at he rnuld dcp:u1 the CN1'.1I vo\11111:u·ily. l 'Jar thought 1!1:u such ,m 
,LS<Ur,UlCC \\'iL'i suflicienl. 

I Im,· c:m a man sho\\' up al a Jcprn1:1tion hc:uing \\'hc:n he a\1c::adyvolunt:uily k:fl 
the Commonwealth'' Can you i111:1gin,: how a 1xx1r rn,m c•.:ho m.magcd lo get the 
neccss.uy cnU)' :u1d work pe1rnitsc11JcJ up in pi\ because he is a "dc1xiru1b\e" alicn'1 
Gentlemen. proper coordination plc:c,e ! It\ not easy for a family m:m to come to 
work. only to \:md in Jail because of a "screll'cd up" system. I"\\ bet you. this is.mother 
Ja-.vsuit in the making ag,1inst IX)LJ :md the government. 

Tl IE quick ,c::sponsc of our police olllccrs 10 a rcponed kidnaping :u1d 1:1ping of 
l\\'o Chinese women at the Suicide Cliff w,Ls commendable. Oursourccssaid Police 
Officer 1 Andrea 0,11wa. l:Lq ye:u·\ valcc.Jiclori:u1 in the police's academy, W,L, the 
first to :u1ivc :1t the crime scene. When she saw the victims. Ozawa immediately 
sought backup from her colleagues. l'olice Oflicer·s Roger Camacho. Norbe11 
Mcttao. Jesus Cepeda. :uid Misacl Romolor. al! of the rau·oJ scction. ,c::spondcd. As 
a result. one of the four suspects w,L, immediately :un:sted during a chase. Nice job, 
ofticcrs' 

Another person who played hero in that incident was a Korc:m n:itional. l11e 
Korc::,u1 who happened in the area saw the ra1~ incident anJ immediately called u1e 
police thmugh tl1c emergency callbox at Grotto. 'll1ese solar-powered emergency 
call boxes have pmvcn to be vc1)' useful in crime p1c::vcntio11. Let us maintain ,md 
safcgu,ud U1csc tkviccs. lfthc Korc:m faikd to seek ,Lssist:mcc. maybe tl1osc women 
wou]J have been u1rown from the clifI It wou\J have \~en another possible 

umolvcd murc.Jcr rns;c. Cori ti nued on page 20 

WHERE'D YOU HIDE 
THE WHITE HOl/5E 

E665? 

II ~ Letters to the Editor 
Signs of impending doom? 

Dear Editor: 

SO we 'vc heard, a handful of "Americans" (local 
or stateside?) are folding up tents and packing pick. 
shovel and shifting pan anc.J heading back to the 
U.S. of A Leaving the mule bchinJ perhaps? 

Economic doom looms over the CNMI. sounded 
the alarmed economist and since these folks arc 
"professionals·· this could very well be the seventh 
sign. 

That is probably the most misused and misunJcr
stood word in the English language. In sports, a 
professional is one who plays for money and it 
appeared that was the intendeJ meaning. Well. fine 
then. 

From boom to doom. all in a span of a short 
decade. We saw it come anJ we will watch it go. 
both the money and the "professionals" with it. 

GooJ ric.JJance. We were here 500 years ago 
when the first westerners washcJ up on our shores, 
sick. starving anJ dying. 

Remarkably. we were here to watch them leave 
400 years later after the onslaught of diseases and 
war. We were here when the Germans. Japanese. 
Americans and the tourists came. 

The economy ·s downward spiral. it was reported. 
11ill send us reeling back to the 1990 $1.2 billion 
economv. 

That \~as a gooJ year. lkfore the arrival of the 
··tired. huddled masses" (yearning to be free·•). 

lkfore the ugly garment factory conditions wi1h 
their fully fenced-in premises and rnntr:1ct rn lohhy 
Washington D.C:. and before the B,111gladcshis slept 
on the doorstep of the lforiguchi Building, hungry. 
jobless and destitute. 

Just how long do we as a people. intend on 
carrying on with this double standard. one for 
citizens :111d the other for non-citizens? 

We even have two distinct categories of U.S. 
ci1izcns - those who can own. land .111d those who 
c:111not. 

We h,1\·c plan red the seeds of racism in the minds 
of our quest workers anJ arc cultivating it in the 
hearts of their· children. 

Someday our children will reap that which we 

have sown. Read the writings on the wall. We must 
make real and tangible changes to become more 
democratic in our treatment of people and in our 
tolerance thereof. 

We have projected an image of government 
sponsored discrimination based on race and na
tional origin. 

We have even devised Jaws that discriminate 
people on the basis of economic status. 

We have managed to devise phrases like "lawful 
intent·· to disguise our less than benign intentions. 

This assertion is predicated on the ill-gotten 
notion that thc CNMI government has no intention 
of ever allowing these people the full and free 
exercise of their inalienable rights guaranteed all 
citizens in a free society: to own land. build a 
home. raise a family, vote and pursue happiness. 

Our sense of human decency should not permit 
us to tolerate the substandard conditions imposeJ 
on those less fortunate. 

Let's stop doing the right thing for the Feds and 
start doing it for ourselves' It's going to take more 
than a moratorium and some surprise inspections 
lo get us thru federal scrutiny; it's going to take 
some very fundamental reforms. 

"My cycs have scen the glory ... " cried the fallen 
civil rights leader, Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Have 
yours? 

I take comfort in knowing that when this eco
nomic storm 1·inally blows over we will still be 
he1·c. minus of course the doomsday sayers, the 
professionals. economists and the ruthless (wolf'!) 
capitalists. 

They. I hope wi II continue to follow the dinero in 
search of cheap human labor. 

We will once again find a niche in our own I itt\e 
corner of the world and keep on doing what we've 
always been doing. making the best of it all, no 
thanks to them. 

And I hope that someday. wh<=n the children of 
the CNMI finally set foot in El Salvador, they'll be 
coming off a cruise ship and not a hostile ship of 
bad intentions. 

JOSE C. MAFNAS 

LETTERS to the editor must carry the full name of the writer and signature, with 
a telephone number (in case of faxed or mailed letters)· for verification. Letters 
addressed to other publications or to third parties and those endorsing · 

. particular political candidates are discouraged. All letters are subject to editing. 
The Variety reserves the right to reject any letters. Name withheld andunsigned 
letters will not see print. 
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To turn economy around: 

Everyone of us needs to 
'sacrifice,' says Sablan 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

UEUTENAN' J'Ciov .Jesus R. Sabl,u1 
saiJ Tuesday u1at all the seL'lOJ,ofthe 
community may have to ··make sac-
1iliccs" tohclp pump up the sluggish 
economy. 

Sablan rcitcrntcd that his proposal 
to temporarily sc1:1p the Common
wealth PrntsAutho,ity 's(CPA) J:u1d
ing fees could help entice airlines to 
tl1eCNMI. but aJded rhat "Cl' i\ c:m 't 
do it alone." 

.. Everyone h:Ls to chip in:· he said. 
adding IJ1:1t scrapping the Ices is not 
sufficient incentive fortourists to visit 
the islands. 

l11e towism indusuy. for its pan. 
should also come up with Jiscounts 
for tour·ists, ,L, well :Ls tapping other 
mm-kcL, such ,Ls Taiwan. which Im, 
been "untouched" by the cunmcy 

Jesus R. Sablan 

crisis afflicting other Asi:m counllics. 
notably Jap:u{ant.l South Korea. 

S:1blrn1. who :1Jso suggested the 
reduction of the room tax. admitted 
that his proposed measures could 
mean Jess revenues for· the cash
strnprx:d government. 

But. he added. ··we could ~etu1cse 
revenues b,1ck tl1rough the n{ultiplicr 

cffcctofmo1ccconomicactivityonce 
mo,c lou1isL, visit us." 

"Instead of just sitting down :md 
hoping that the economy would tum 
:uuund we should come up with ways 
to deal with this slump."' Sabl.m said. 

In ascp:u·ate inte1vicw. actingCP A 
Executive DirectorCw-Jos Salas said 
scrapping the landing fees could me,m 
a lossof$1.9mil\ionayem·, bm;edon 
the expected collection for fiscal yem· 
1998. 

"That's a p1etty big amount," hi! 
said. "We need to ,L,scss the impact 
first. especially on our ability to pay 
CP /\ 's Jcbts:· 

Salas said he has made ;ui-:m~e
rnents to meet with Sablan and Jis
cuss the l:u1din~ fees. 

"Maybe we ~an pmvide other in
centives orothcroptions forairlines. · · 
he s.Jid. 

Room rates already dropping-- HANMI 

I 
I 

Lynn Knight 

By Aldwin R. Fajardo 
Variety News Stall 

THE HOTEL Ass,x·iation yesterday 
said room rates have al,cady st:utcd 
dropping:mJ funhern:duction would 
d1ivc businesses to the edge. which 
may lead to bankn1p1cy. 

"It\ already happcning. ·111cy wil I 
know if they would only talk with 
hotel managas." s:1id I !ANMJ 
spokesperson Lynn Knight when 
,Lskcd tocom mcnt ()Tl ,I g< l\'Clllllll'nt. s 
c.tl\ forSaipan hotels 1orcd11cc' r<x1m 
rates. 

She said the dmrnbll rn1 nx1111 
rares in Saip:u1 hotels is :1 ··market 
driven situation." wl 1e11 industry play
crsnrn111ally reduce unit l'l his It >l"tllll
JX:te and c,·entually gel a hrggcr Jl< ir
tion <>f the market. 

Kni~ht ,aid tllL'rc i, 110 1t:,1son lo 
comp,;re rnim r.11,·, llll Saip,111 \I i1h 
( iuam lx:c111sc of the ditlcri:nce on 
the rnst or doing hu,incss lx:twecn 
the two isl:mds. 

·111e llotd Association s1x1kes1xr
son w,L, 11.:actin~ to a statement issued 
by J)cvclopm;nt Authority Chair
m:u1 Ju:m Tenorio d:1i111ing hotel 

nxim rate on Saip:m is highertl1.m on 
C,uam :u1d ··Jocal hotels should con-
sider !owciing their rares:· 

Tenorio said tl1e average nx1111 in a 
four-star hotel here costs :ii 160 per 
d:1y. whereas in Guam is S 135. I-le 
pointed out that it should l-x: the other 
way ,u·ou1Kl since the mini mum wage 
:u1d hole I J"lXl!H tax here :uc:: lower. 

lie :dso mc111io11ed that unlike 
Guam. there is 110 pro1x11y tax on 
Saip;m. 

Blll Knight saiJ the comp,uison 
!-.:tween Guam and Saipan makes no 
sense since Guam is getting more 
direct rlights from Continental 
Micronesia than Saipan docs. 

"Saip,m is not more expensive u1:u1 
Guam. Wh:11 makes Saipan expen
sive is the ai1f,u-e.'' she said. adding 
that the reduction in nonstop !lights 
rnusl also l~ lookcd into when con
silkring a l'air mark up for tour pack-
;Jgcs. 

Shccxplaincd that Saipan sut"lcr·ed 
,1 mrnc critical plunge in 1n111ist :uriv
a\s l-x:c:1u,c of l he Ko1 c·:111 c·n 11mm: 's 
,tumble. i\t le:1,t 3(1 1-x:r·cerll of 1hc 
Nonhcrn ,'vl:1ri:111a lsbmb · ,·i,i1ors 
were fn Hll Korc·:1. 

Knight said Saipan is 111orl' de1-x:11-
dc111 on KDrean tolllists than ( ,uam. 
ciling !Ill' se\·er,d Krncan in,·c'S!lllcn1s 
in the Nrn1hrn11'.lari:m:ts. i11L'l11di11ga 
11u111h.:r ,it" snl.lll liot,·I, "liil'i1 Im,· 
either rnilll"c'd r:ttes liy S \I 1-S-10 1x:r 
day 1t1 sJJrYi\'e the cn111,·\i m cc.1,ed 
DJX:r:1tims. 

"Our Korean 111,ulct is lart'-cr pm-
1x1nio11ally than C,uam · s markct."l11c 
serious downtum in touris1 :urivals 
Ins nothing lo do with the nx,111 rate 
but l-x:c:1usc we lost I m:111y I direct 

!lights ,md the Korean mmlct." she 
added. 

'fhc CDA said Guam hotels arc 
still enjoying between 75-80 percent 
occupmicy, cornpm·ed with Sai JXUl • s 
60 percent 1:mgc. 

At IJ1esamc time. Knightexplained 
IJ1at room rates :m:: higher on Saip:m 
IJ1m1 they :u-c on Guam !~cause "it is 
more expensive doing business in the 
CNMI th:m in Guam ... 

In a position paper. I IANMI said 
most medium to\ ,u·gc hotels on Sai p,m 
must prov ids: fortheirown infr,Lstrnc
tu,-c. It said tl1c cost of water desalin
ization mid power plant r:mgcs as 
high ,LS S3 million per rcson hotel. 
with 11101-c th:m $X(Xl.CXXJ in ,mnual 
maintenance. 

A significant factor in 1ccovcrin!l 
tl1e cost of investments on Saip,m i; 
tl1at most businesses cannot own the 
land they :ue built on. accmding to the 
1 IANMI pa1xr. unlike Guam where 
,myonc c;u, own l:u1d. 

It said constrnction cost, :11·e high 
due to the necessity of building ty
phmn-prooffoci Ii ties. I nlJl< 111ed crn1-
,t11.1ction matc,ials rnst 30 JX'rcc·nt 
more th:m the mainland. m Jll-15 
1~rcent higher than C iu:1111. due to 
ernnomies of scale. added shipping 
cxp:.:nscs :u1d cxci:--~ ti.\t:s. 

Knight said Saip:111 I liltels 111:11 Ix.· 
.1hle 10 r·educc' rn 1111 r:Jlcs '"slight I\·· 
hu1··1Lx111111L'i11c::ducrio11" 111:1y push 
husines,,c.s to the brink "and the\' 
GLil 't '-'.O in tl1c nail vcrv Ion~:· 

111\NMI pn::sidenl R:111 S:1l1lansaid 
it would take at le:Lst frn1r months to 
111ak1e nxm1 1~1le adjustments since 
the.SC were quoted hy .Japanese tour 
agent., si.x rnon,h.s in :1dvance. 

11-year old girl 'sexually molested' 
By Ferdie de ta Torre 
Vanety News Staff 

AN 11-vc:u·-old ~irl h:1s \.:en alle~
edl y sex1.1:1lly mol~sted by a man ov~r 
a vc,u·nmv in an apanmenlt 111 S.1ipa11. 
P:11 ice said yesterday. 

Public Salctv l11fo1111:1tit ,11 ( ll'f1ccr 
Maj . .I. J. Ca.,tro sc1id the girl rnn
fcssed u1at a ~.U'tic:n,·r h,,, \,:en 1110-

lcstin•' hcrwh;n hcrl:1thern,11fn lllled 
"' her Tuesday rnoming. 

C.Lstro said the [11hcr noticed th:11 
his daughter c:1111c out from a 

uardencr's nx)Ill. 
~ The ~irl a\lc~cdlv st:Jlcd that she 
was afr~id to 1dl thc.incidenl h.:c:1usc 
1he sus1-x:cl lhre:1te11cd her. 

;\ 111edic:J\ examination showed 
tha1 the ~irl was indeed scxuallv 
111olc.srccl. C'aslrn said. · 

No arrcsr w,1., 111:1de yet. 
l\ka1111·hik. ihl' 1\ttorn,·y 

( icner:il · s ( J llirc ch,11·g1ed 011 Tues-
da I a \'J-year-()\d hoy \\ho ,il\cg
cdiy sexually :1hused a girl last 
M:1rch :'i. 

Assist:1nt Attv. Cien. Ba,n 1\. 
I lirshl-x:in ch:u-ged Joseph Cah,c::ra 
C:1machowith sexual abuse< 11·achi Id. 

Camacho was summoned I[) ap
pear in rnurt on April 27. 

In another report. unidentified 
person/s broke into a pri, ale firm 
in C,ualo Rai and stoic s:;:-;o in 
three company checks :111d $:i() 
cash rrorn :1 c:;sh hm Tucsd:1y 
morn in~. 

l'ape,~s were scattered all m·cr 
the office. police said. 
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US'que 
By Z:tldy Drn1dm1 
Variety News Sta.ff 
GOVERNOR Pedro P. Tenrnio 

independence." he added. 

ycstcnfay dcscriocJ as· ·puzzling·· the 
US House Interior Appmpiiations 
Subcommittee ·squcsrionon howtl1c 
CNMI could gain it, independence. 
saying that the Northern M.uiana, 
has no intention of dissolving its po
litical union with the United St:1tes. 

In a l 4-itcm questionnaire for
warded to the governor. tl1e subcom
mittee asb. "What steps would be 
rcqui1d in order for the CNMI to 
gain iL, inJcpcndcnce? What discus
sions have you had on this issue witl1 
tl1c Ixp,u1n1entoftl1c Interiororwith 
conh'lcssional officials on this mat
ter?" 

"I don't know what's the reason 
(cehind that question)." he said in a 
media conference. 

However. it w,L~ tl1en governor 
Froilan C. Tenrnio who first brought 
up the idea of ,m independent Nmth

. cm lvtuia1u, during a media confer
ence on Aug. 6. l 997. 

'The CNM1 is a prouJ member of 
theUS,mJldoubtwhcthmhc(people 
of tl1e commonwealth) would want Saying that he "had had enough" of 

is now open for business; 

\ 
\ 
\ 

We serve, 
* Breakfast 
* Lunch 
* Dinner 

6:30 a.m. - 10:00 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. - 12:00 a.m. 

I 
Bar Hours: 
11:00 am -12:00 am 
11:00 am· 2:00 am 
11 :00 am - 10:00 pm 

Monday-ThursdayF ( 
Friday-Saturday HOURS 

1 11:00AM-7:00PM 
Sunday 

\ 
* Daily Special Lunch $5.00 
* We accept Take-out Orders 
*Weare located in Garapan "Hotel Street" between tanner Ninos 
Pizza and Kimchi Cabana. 1st floor Evergreen Plaza Building 

\ f'an ~alto!! 
AU Toto!! 

I Telephone # 233-5861 I 

I 
I 
I \ ac; 

PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE 
The Coastal Resources Management Program (CRMP) 
will be holding a public hearing regarding Coastal 
Permit Application No. SMS-98-X-70 submitted by 
Micronesian Environmental Services on behalf of 
Silver Trading Co., Ltd. for the conversion of the Silver 
Resort Hotel from a commercial building into a 
commercial/hotel operation. Silver Resort Hotel is 
located in Chalan Kanoa, Saipan. 

The public hearing is scheduled for April 9, 1998 at 
6:30 pm at the Multi-Purpose Center in Susupe, 
Saipan. This is the second and final notice of this public 
hearing. 

The public is invited to attend and to submit written 
comments and/or to make oral comments regarding 
this project. All written and oral comments received 
will be made a parl of the permit application record, 
and will be considered in any decision made concerning 
the proposed project. 

Please contact the Coastal Resources Management 
Office at 234-6623/7320 or 3907 if you have any 
questions or require further information regarding this 
project. 

PETER J. BAR LAS 
Acting Director 
Coastal Resources Management 

- . ... . . ... .. . . .. . . .. ·- •- ............. - - ---· - - - - -

puzzles Teno 
the Clinton administration's unfair 
c1iticism ofCNMI's labor and immi
gration policies. Tenrnio told report
e1); that he would a,k tl1e federal 
government to g1~mt independence 
or a ··f1\.>ely associated state·· status to 
!lie Nrnthem Maii.ma,. 

He said "maybe it's time (Guam 
:md the Nrnthcm Mrnirnia,) get to
gether (again) mid form our own 
country, the Republic of the 
Marianas.'' 

Tenorio's proposal drew flak 
from his political opponents. in
cluding from his uncle. the then 
Republican gubernatorial candi
date Pedro P. Tenorio. who said 
that independence can never be 
an option for the Northern 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Slaff .. . •. 

THE chairman of the Com, 
. monwealth Development 
Authority board the other day 
called on government and its 
officials and employees to 
resort to austerity measures 
in the absence of a good 
economy. 

Juan S. Tenorio suggested 
such measures as car pools 
among employ~es and 
cutdowns on office expendi
tures including off-island 
trips. 

"The government should 
look into cutting more cost 
at least on office supplies 
and equipment, and travel:· 
Tenorio said. 

He said that the govern
ment should also cut on over
time. 

· Pedro P. Tenorio 

Marianas, 
Meanwhile, the subcommittee, 

which is reviewing the Interior 
Department's proposed fiscal year 
1999 budget, also wants to know 

where the CNMI government got 
the millions of dollars paid to con
sultants and lobbyists such as 
Preston Gates, and how the com
mon weal th expended federal 
funds earmarked for labor and 
immigration reforms. 

Questions were also raised on 
the CNMI' s need fora new prison 
facility and crime lab, as well as 
the unused $90 million in federal 
CIP funds. 

The subcommittee, moreover, 
wants to know the composition of 
the CNMI's population, the num
ber of garment factories and the 
total tax revenue received by the 
cor:nmonwealth government from 
these factories. 

Te11ob o ··•~.aidJhe•·••rf~rlf • 9f•• •.i j~fo~a :\ rn.·.•••.rirjiqr~d .•.•. u./#ig G .•..••. Qxt.•••· 
the .CNMI shouldJook for •i•Reilrq•Jt.'.l'enorio. ~#t!~#::~L 
waJs ff11¥1pj~f gJve.rrin\.eµit• ••. t1ie<;;tJS~rc1 inj\i.a~eu t11e ~~~:-· 

He saidw.~s.tefu[Jif~styJes. ····terity~oV~Jl..~~~·'r:tCBf1¥~rsf 
can b.e do11e awaywith; ••''Ev- must do.its pafttCl :idcl~5i>}~~•··• 
e'rybi:ldy is ddving individual curren~(:ri~is/' / rr { 
cars. We S:hol.lld have tar Among .the ai.isten.t~ !:ilea+ 
pools." sures, ac~grding tc>\fi \I11g9WeT\ 

If nothing.is done to help do · wererestrictioIJsiri:gve.rti~a~d 
away with unnecessary expenses travel, me rt:o::anotfiye,::e11~1~r 
the government, he said, would. phones, a free¥ i~ tn~hW~iPf 
have no other choke but remove new emptoyees. ~nd ~~l~ in~ 
or cut down the. number of em- crease deft:iment, .··•·· . J • .{ 
ployees. Villagomez sai{itJe\V hifipg$. 

At leust one . government . would be liniited to those were 
agency, the Commonwealth Utili- previously annourice() itrtd to tf 
ties Corp., has undertaken auster- placemenfa''necessarytpmain> 
ity measures to "deal with the tain operations." > 
financial situation facing the "HeaddedthattheCUGwas 
CNMI government.'' defening salary ihcf.ia§ek bf 

As early as February, a ceptforannualincreme~ts!lritil 
month after the ne.w ad minis- such time thatthefimincialou!:-
tration took over, Executive look for CUCahq the CNMI 
Director Timothy P. Villagomez government improves. 

r-=: Guerrero Trading Corporation ~ 
C •--•·•-••••••J~ ............... il .............. r---1. .............. r----, ................. .r-1. ,·--: .......... ! 

,..,..- ,- __ ;,: .• -.~ 

' ., 
)' 

____ · •.. · 
.' Ii 

FREE DELNERY + SET-UP 
FREE TAKE DOWN 

ACT NOW TO GET 
2 DOZ. EGGS FREE! 

TAKE ADVANTAGE TODAY!!! DIAL!!! 

Ph.#322-2112/Fax#322-2113 

I 
' 

' ./ 
!'): 
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OPA faults Tinian lease 
By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

THE OFFICE of· the Public 
Auditor is recommending that 
former Procurement and Sup
ply Director Edward Palacios 
be sanctioned for approving 
an anomalous two-year lease 
contract signed in 1995 by 
then Tinian Mayor Herman 
Manglona for office use. 

In a report released yester-

day, Public Auditor Leo 
LaMotte said the Mayor's 
lease contract with James 
Fleming, who used to "own" 
the property in question, was 
forged "without either a com
petitive bidding or, at least, a 
sole source justification." 

The contract involved some 
office spaces at the KBC 
Building in San Jose Village, 
which the Tinian government 

rented for $5,000 per month, 
or $1 . 19 per square foot. 

OPA found that the rate 
charged by Fleming was 
higher by 19 percent compared 
to other rates for similar of
fice spaces. 

For example, OPA said, "the 
Tinian Mayor's office pays 
$6,000 monthly for the use if 
its main office building with 
an area of 6,000 square feet , 

Gov't urged to create task 
force to oversee 'ref arms' 

By Aldwin R_ Fajardo 
Variety News Staff 

1HE BUSINESS community yes
terday called for tlle institution of an 
independent body that would over
see the implementation of measures 
aimed at correcting labor and immi
gration flaws. 

Saipan Chamber of Commerce 
presidentJoeC. Ayuyu suggested the 
organizationof agroupofpeoplethat 
would list down all the areas of prob
lems confronting the Northern 
Mariana Islands' labor sector. 

"Now is the time not to let up and 
get together a group of people, like a 
Task Force, maybe comprising of 
three or four people, to list down all 
these areas of problems and what are 
wedoingintermsofcorrectingtllem," 
Ayuyu told reporters. 

Hesaidsomeoftheconcemsraised 
by the Department of Interior during 
the USSenatehearingwerenotbacked 
up by facts, giving the Common
wealth an opportunity to clarify that 
these are not in existence. 

"But moving beyond tlle hearing, 
we still need to take care some of the 
problems that we have," he added. 

The Chamber president also urged 
Gov. Pedro P. Tenorio and the 1..egis
lature to articulate the concems raised 
by the federal government "and per
haps appoint someone that will coor-

Joe C. Ayuyu 

dinate the implementation of pro
grams to correct tllcse problems." 

Ayuyu pointed out the need to 
open a "communication line" be
tween the CNMI mid the US govern
ments to make sun~ that federal offi
cials ai-e infonned that "we are doing 
our part to elem, up our mess." 

"As we correct our problems, the 
federal government must be informed 
that the problems have been cor
rected and that we have something in 
place that will continue to make sure 
that notlling [unlawful] happens," he 
added. 

He also emphasized tllat impor
tance of a clear 1-egulation that penal
izes ening employers who continue 
to maltreat or abuse botll nonresident 
and local workers. 

"We wrnit to make sure that we 

,.t!f.!t!~t, 
BY Ferdie de la Torre ThelJawyer defaulted the <:orn-
VarietyNews Staff plaint by not answering the it as 

A LAWYER who was disbai1-ed required by Jaw. 
lasty~~useo(alleged profes:. Castro orde1cu· O'Shea. \6:pa:f 
sioriaFiri.isconduct has asked the ~750asrestitutiontohisfivet'~ 
S~qr-~rt tqset aside tllentl- •·• iloned" F!Jipino clienis aridi-eiii · 

\irygf r<·r./i····· ···.·.· • .. · .. ··· .. ·.• ·····•··. <·· ...•...•. bµ~ $4,859 to the c:J'.!!VJ] ~~fl.S-: 
~~~.Jc.O'Shea told. the. court••• isociation for attorriey1,'.fee atjd.$$5/• 

~~clltlsphysical,Jinancial ~~ ... · for<Xlurtcosts. .·· •··••·· : ? 
~~ ~\!JllS have prevented .. · · In his aru;wer; O'Shea, tioW iili 
~l)J~mt11:tcn<ling the complaint ....• ~rlll)' level prosecutor, state<iiha( .· 
. a~~zyrry: ... the health problems he was e*Pllll" 
. NI{lll1!!9tjng1Jrose in this matter encing made it difficult to J:Wl !µ~ 
asfomstillunabletoaffordcounsel I:i.w.pmctice mid take care of his 
d1.1etothefact that my wages were fah1ily on the mainland. 
WJ)ishedto the maxi mun; amount , "Overtllctimethesituatioriwo:is~ 
pet'rnisajb!e t<:l cover cunent and ened and, being 1inable to generate 
!Ja-y~$fiil4suJJpoitwithin a montp. · any income to meet my financial 
offiei!)g!!lllpl6¥w,"saidO'Sheain obligations,l lost my~~ 
tl1ejiffidlivit.) . . ....... · · / .. i) office, Jumitu1-e, and die vc:lutlel 

•••·•>·•·rr~si9i!tk)udge···Alexandr{) •·.·.•.io/. asdrivingai1dwa_~fqn:edt<\1Ji .• ~ 
.·.••.•.· .. · .. "'.··.· ... ·.·.".· .. ·=.·· .. ·.· .. · ... ··.· .. ·.·.· .. •.·.· .. &dere .. ·.· .. ·.·.· ... · ...... · .... ·.·.· .. · ... d.·.· .··.·.the .. · .. · .. · .dis .. b ... ru .. me. n.·.to.· .. f ..... • ... •··. · '-='>tl.V / C!ientsinhoteJlobbies.orme~j. 

••• Rl~ri#~J91.!o~ing·a comptmntbx\ w•cafete,iawhile 11iyedp11tri9d 
~ ~~!II" ~sociation for)& >and.shelter prnvided by.· K~(l:it," 

.. ~~p;y/9)1.llicms of Model Rule~ >.he said. . ... .. . 
Qf~~9ritl.C:911duct. . Continued 9np~g~~O 

have a program at the Department of 
Labor that if you don't pay your 
employees on time, you will be sub
jected to some kind of penalty," 
Ayuyu said. 

The business sector leader said 
penalties may range from obligating 
theemployerto immediately address 
tlleproblem like the swift payment of 
salaries or the revocation of the 
businessmen's permit to run a busi
ness. 

"Examples like tllese on an ongo
ing basis must be implemented. After 

Continued on page 20 

or an equivalent of $1. per 
square foot." 

Other than rental rate dif
ferences, OPA also faulted 
Palacios for failing to assess 
Fleming's legal capacity and 
authority to enter into a two
year lease agreement. 

OPA found that when 
Fleming signed a lease con
tract with the government, his 
rights to use the property had 
already expired. 

"This occurred because. J. 
Fleming willfully agreed to a 
renewal of a the lease contract 
with.the Tinian Mayor's Of
fice despite knowing that his 
rights in the property has al
ready expired," OPA said. 

The initial contract between 
the Mayor's Office and 
Fleming was signed on Jan. l, 
1995. 

Fleming knew that his rights 
9ver the property was to ex
pire on Feb. 26, l 997 by vir
tue of a l 992 Ground Lease 
Agreement he had entered into 
witl;i another lessee .. 

On March 10, 1997-12 
days after his rights over the 
property expired-he signed 
an amended contract with the 
Mayor's Office. 

On March 22 of the same 

Leo LaMotte 

year, Fleming entered into an 
agreement with the Common
wealth Development Author
ity wherein he assigned all 
his rights as lessor of the prop
erty, including entitlement to 
the then $5,000 monthly rent 
to CDA. 

As of May 1997 both 
Fleming and CDA still con
tinued to receive monthly 
rental pay111ents, each receiving 
$5,000. 

"As a result Fleming violated 
the provisions of the Ground Lease 
Agreement to which he was a 
party, and has led the Tinian 
Mayor's office and CDA to be
lieve that he still retained rights as 
lessor of the property, thereby re
sulting serious conflicts." 

-- liit-.W PAC] 
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CHC, EMS team up for 
Public Health Week 

By Laila C. Younis 
Variety News Staff 

AS PART of the Public Health 
,\\\'ait:nessWeek,sevemlCNMlgov
emment agencies got· 'heal th check
ups" from volunteers of CHC Public 
Health. CHC Nursing Staff. and the 
Emergency Medical Services. 

"We visited government agencies 
this ye:u·. such as Depaitmentof Pub
lic Works. Commonweal~1 Utilities. 
and even the Governor's Office to 
give free blood pressure and glucose 
testing." said CHC Public Health 
Coordinator Chailang Palacios. 

''This program is pai1 of our Public 
Health Awai-eness Week from Ap1il 
6 -l 2th. and it serves to educate mid 

pn:wnt sc1iow, i 11 nesscs Ii ke diabetes 
:mJ high blood pre,sure" she said. 

"It is very imrx111ant to watch your 
he.11th. cut d0\\11 on the fat :mJ exer
cise 11::gul:u·ly. Being aw:u-e of your 
health helps pi-event setious health 
problems." she added. 

According to Pahicios, the volun
teers went to each govemment de
partmemand set upan area fortesting 
mid registe1ing. 

"Each employee had to register, so 
we can have a data base and then the 
nurses pe1f01med the tests. After the 
result, were in. we would talk to the 
employees about importnnt health 
infonnation,'' said Palacios. 

· There were more thaJJ a hundred 

employees each time we visited, aJJd 
it iswonde1ful to see that kindofa tum 
out." she said. 

Palacio., also pointed out that the 
CI-IC Public Health staff "really ap
preciates the pai1nership with EMS 
:md the CBC nurses" 

·Tuey volunteet-ed theirtimewhich 
was difficult for them because of their 
schedules. But we all worked to
getherand without this partnership, 
we could not have <lone it," she 
said. 

"Next week, we are planning to 
target the high schools for infor: 
mational visits, including prevent
ing teenage pregnancy and also 
parental education," she added. 

The Canoe Federation offers a ride to visitors at the recent 1998 Tinian Mini Arts Festival sponsored by the 
Commonwealth Council for Arts and Culture. Photo Courtesy of CCAC. 

The Around the Islands section cove"' community stories, 
local events, and cultural activities. Should you have a 
story you would like to sh~re, or an event that needs to· 

be covered, contact Laila at 234-6341 

Roia·•Healih WaJk a. su.~aessi 
~rr:~~:,·· .. ·····•· ..••••••..••..•.... ····•••·••••••··••·••••••••·•••••••••••••·•••·•·••••••·••·•••·•••••••••·•·•·•·••••·•·•··•••·•··•·••···••••·•••···••····•·••••••••••· .. ·••··•·•••·•••·••·•·•••··••·•··•• ROT.4. (RDSU)----TheR~'l 13Ieme11~arid{~orl-Iigp~d1l)()ISfi~~ . 

committeehaso1·~izedafurqinisip~r?1·~e~P59mi?;~ci~?t:ef~r•~Bll$· 
weekeventstartingApril•.27t?lvfay li• ?••········••·.···•>••·•·•·•·< <••··•••<·•••···•\• \ {•< 

Part.of tllis drive is ''Walkfc;;-lf~lth," iri]jne\\'ithilif a'f~~~Prt~\h 

and phy~ical fitn~~•.prognun.qfthe~9?9J,•.••·•·•i / .•••.•••.... •.········/·• .• (······ •···i • ( t 
The Science Pair organizers .·ari~ C()hi111itt¢ ~ composed ofRiiillinl! 

Maratita;·<Jei;ievi~ve .• Atalig,:!tisii••aj~li,hg;L<lieij•l}affi8h•·irrJ4'1\i;ii··~&pg;·•·•·• 
1n .. •·e ··wa1kfotttea111F eventHe1d1iisitt ··· ··-ro4;199s sffirt&I at6!39itro.·.:.fr ........ · .. •···································· ........... , ............. J?ll ................. ......... ··························· . 
~ the Tata~hdg pavilipn all the way to the ~ourid House at Soogso~g 

.. 1it~tit1~~~'9,,~~¢i \;;'.W~ll~III! 
·.te~sliifSiuitqs;Rotal'ubliCEJ~l@B#$!d<l11(l?ire¢tor; Lh Ricarlil:i 1-i~t1tt~--~u,ra·· .... ·········. . ... 

''$pieryce if f!un:: An ~»1hre11§~s·~·~······ ...... tg!eftij§ shi)4re~ 1qi9~ ~ija > 
u;derstandth1rssienqej~p()t~4ifncylrsµl)!skit ts #sOQj~ted ijjf~• 
fut1 • an.d irlot ofexper/~t1ce;" en1p!Jasi:ze<l •J{i:z<1l ina. Mhratjta, S t\~i/-c1 
teacher; . · .. · .•··. . ..• •····· •.....•.. · ii < . i ... · ...•.... · .. ·>••· ...•• · ... . .••. .• > 

"I would•.perso11aUy ram to tncoqrageJh<! peppl.~ .. of8.ot~, thf 
young and 01da.1i ke.t() start bein~Ji~~ltt)cor~cigq~.-.This .~vem ~asscJ· 
far demonstrated •. the enthusia~T!l:gcouryo~th. arJpatentrto ~~p 
their body.fit,'' said Teresita Santo$?PJJbJicfle.a1.th R~~[de~tpire.t> 
tor. 

OPA offers Ethics briefings 
for government employees 
THE OFFICE of Lhe Public 
Auditor has announced it is 
available to make presenta
tions covering al I aspects of 
Lhc Government Ethics Act to 
any government agency. group 
of employees, or private citi
zen groups who are interested 
in learning more about the law. 

The presentation. which is 
about two hours in length. 
covers a range of subjects in
cluding "Political Activity." 
"Gifts and Gratuities." "Con
flict 01· lntercst," "Complaints 
on Ethics Yiolatios." and "Fil
ing f'inancial Disclosure 
Statements." 

This presentation will en-

able government employees 
and others to not only gain 
broader in-depth working 
knowledge of the Ethics Act, 
but will afford them the op
portunity to ask those ques
tions Lhey always wanted to 
ask by haven 'I. 

The Public Auditor can give 
the presentation either at an 
agency or at any designated 
facility available in Rota. 
Saipan and Tinian. 

l f an agency or group of em
ployees or citizens is interested in 
the Public Auditor providing this 
presentation. please contact Jack 
Remke al the Office of the Public 
Auditor at 234-6481. 

Rota NMC campus on track 
By Marc Hizon 
For the Variety 

ROTA (ROSU) - Rota cam
pus Administrat-.Jr Aniccto H. 
Mundo is optimistic about de
velopment on the proposed 
Campus at the Tat:1chog area 
which is one of the major 
projects of Mayor Benjamin 
T. Manglona. 

Clearing and ground level
ing is in progress and the work 
performed has been going on 
full seal<.:. 

The Rota NMC administra
tor together with Mayor 
Manglona testified before the 
DPL panel on Saipan saying 
th<: proposed site is expected 
to be deeded to NMC in the 
soonest possible time. 

Portions of the prnposcd 
campus are privately-owned 

anu negotiations with the Di
vision of Public Lanus to re
solve this issue is underway. 

According 10 Mundo, pro
posed deal for landowners 
having 700 sq. meters or less 
shall be compensated (mon
etary), while larger parcels 
shall be dealt thru land ex
changed. 

"We for su1e want to see the 
actual construction of the fa
cility, it has been quite some
time now that our campus has 
been on the drawing boards. 

"Our present building has 
been condemned and we have 
to vacate this in the most fea
si blc ti me. Besides, the retire
ment fund is planning to com
mence construction of their 
own building and this is the 
site allocated for that." 
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MOA provides em.ploym.ent 
for students with disabilities 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety New Staff 

STUDENTS will be afforded the 
oppommitytodevelopthei1·academic. 
social and vocational skills toprep:u-e 
themforemploymentundernmemo
r.mdumof agreement si),'TlCd lx:tween 
the Public School System Special 
Education Program (Sped) :m<l the 
Office of Vocational Rehabilitation. 

Under the MOA. the Special Edu
cation Program shall schedule lndi-

vidualizecl Educational Plan meet
ings with student,. families. teachers 
and other agency team members on 
an annual b:L,is. 

It shall present to students par
ticipating in the Sped on-the-job
training program, appropriate job 
matches according to their abili
ties. interests and training needs. 

On the other hand. the Office of 
Vocational Rehabilitation, under 
the MOA. shall meet with stu-

dents, families and other individu
als to discuss the results of the 
students' vocational assessments, 
to provide consumers the oppor
tunity for informed choice, and to 
explore possible vocational op
tions . 

The OVR shall also complete 
an individual written rehabilita
tion plan for each student with 
disability before he or she leaves 
the school system. 

Grace Christian Academy Elementary students perform a lively ta mo urine number at the recent Tinian Arts 
Festival sponsored by the Commonwealth Council tor Arts and Culture. Photo Cour1esy or CCAC 

I Taotaota to feature Taimanao 
. . . ' . 

PROGRAMAN I Taotaota is 
featuring a continuation of 
Chamorro Orthography with 
Carmen S. Taimanao. PSS 
Chamorro Bilingual Program 
Manager and CNM I Language 
Policy Commission Board 
Member, and Bill Macaranas. 

CNMI Language Policy Com
mission Executive Director on 
Thursday, April 09. 1998. 
hosted by Frances M. Sablan 
on Marianas Cable Vision 
(MCV). 

So watch the pre-recorded 
version of Programan I 

Dear, Motn. Pad. ahd all grown ups, 

Taotaota for April 9th only. 
on Channel 7 at 7 p.m., and its 
reruns from Apri I I 0th- l 6th. 

'In Susupe' 

DIMSUM 
•siopao 
•siomai 
•squid balls 
·dumplings 

The Around the Islands section covers community stories, 
local events, and cultural activities. Should you have a 
story you would like to share, or an event that needs to 

be covered, contact Laila at 234-6341 

'3$/and '!ZO.$le$ 1\\ 
A Taste of India on Saipan 
By Laura L. Post 

Judith E. Avery 
WE HA VE pm1aken of a new restaurant," A Taste oflndia" on three occa~ions 
recently and each time the conclusion is the same: great new restaurant. friendly 
hospitality. reasonable prices and some of the finest and authentic Indian food 
we've ever sampled. 

Managed by Sunny Kal\ingal, president and his wife, Baby Kal\ingal. A. Ta,lc 
of India delightfully bicnds savory spices, fresh preparation by five-star chefs 
and homey service. 

ll1e Kallingalshail originally from southem lndiaandstarted in the restaurant 
business several montl1s ago. 

Their elder son. Tony sometimes serves a, impromptu and attentive maitre 
J'hote :md the entire fan1ily (wi~1 other son Sabu) pfam on remaining in Guam, 
tl1eir home for 18 years while keeping Taste operational here. 

1l1eeatery has been so popular since the "soft'' opening that Ll1c Kallingalsare 
already even contemplating expansion from tl1e main room in Chalmi Kanoa. 

1l1e menu is typical of the region. Appetizers include samos,l, (egg roll-like 
filled :md deep-fried savorics)scrved with mint :md tm11arind chutney. We were 
w:U11cd away li'om tl1oseourfirst timcoul because tl1c strong flavors might have 
conflic1cd wi1h tlio.sc of tl1c entrecs we had chosen. Otl1cr :1ppcti1.crs arc 
papp:1dum. crispy-tl1in 1x:pp:r brt:ad .u1d pakoras. dislinguishcd from s:unosa, 
by tl1c \·cgetarian content. non-pynnidal shape :md sp,.:cial !lour c111st of the 
forrn.:r. 

·111c entrccs :u·e s0111cLl1ing 1111\y special. berything t,u1doori--thc staff 
invi1cs p,1trnns to inspect Ll1e genuine oven :md other \'o,x\ preparation tl1rough 
the large window designed especially for that purposc--\v:c, superb: moist. 
succulent. redolent of charcoal .u1J lmfom t,Lstc. 

·111c na:m bread-unleavened. buttered w,L, a s1xmgy comple111ent to the 
don't w:mt-to-leave-a-drop sauces. p:mucularly the 1101. vi ncgary Vindaloo :md 
tl1e creamy tomato Makhni. 

For non-c:U11i vores. ti1c 'ntal i rl:mt ,md V cgclablc Cuny were rich and filling. 
l ,0tsof otl1ernon-mcat dishes ,L, well: oneoulst:mdingcxamplc w,L, tl1c 13 iry;mi. 
wilh B,L,ma1i 1·icc and all the afom1cntinned gravic., ;u·c :1vailabc me:11lcss. 

·111c most special i1c1m were iJ1c Poori brcad-puf/\ bu1tcrv. chewy (nor on 
1l1e menu but available if you :L,k ),md rl1c lndi:mChai 1c;1. Con1aini11ggmgcr:u1d 
cardamom. it is the p,.:rfcct .:ml to a wonderi\1\ meal or a 1crrific :m,I t:Lsty 
treatment !'or a cold or nu. 

Take-out is available. also home or business delivery. 'Ilic phone number is 
2:14-844){ and tl1cy are located for now on Beach Road a block from the turnoff 
for tl1e Movie House. 

Until tl1en. we are your rambling restaur:mtc:urs. 

U'e Se,,we: 

K·s DIMSUM & 
NOODLE HOUSE 

NOODLE SOUPS 
CONGEEIRICE 
SOUPSILUGAW 

• wanton • Pork ball (bola bola) 
• ravioli • halo halo 
• chicken • chicken ball 
• beef brisket • sliced beef 

Being happ~ is healthiet>. I watch 
you a lot. I haveri't seen :JOU stni[e 

and sa:J ans1thit19 f vnny lh a long 
titne. I can tell if :Jou are sad, 

happ_y, or worried. It tn-akes tne 

stnHe when J~U tr.:::1 to make thin9s 
better. Thank JOU for -tryin9 Jovr 

best. 

Thahks for Listenih,g_ 

TOP QUALITY FOOD 
AT LOW PRICES 

..... aH<:t maH<f ~ 

Try our new dishes: 

lld/J /Jrl'\'<'llf Child 1\/m.,1· l( Ncgfrcl. (f yo1111l'cd w·.,i.,1a11n· ideas,· 
rnfl riw /Ji1·i.,i1111 (~/' }'rmrli Sen-ii ·1·s at 664-2550 

Co/leer"" 16 H1<'.1.1<1gc.rjiom 1hc Cltildn•11'.1 /Jcc/aralion a111! 1d11 ti 

pri:,· jr,r wmr fi1111i/\', Ct1!1 "For '/11<' Childn•,,'' al 664-2566 or .1·1011 /,v 
1/icir of/ice in Ciarapan qfia yon ml/eel all 111,·.1.wgc.1 

$1.7SiiP 1. Shrimp balUsquid ball noodle soup 
2. Beel ball noodle soup 
3. Spicy goto 

We a_re open until midnite during weekdays & 3:~0 a.m. during weekends 

Tel. No. 234-3307 

.-~ ·------
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$21. 7M for snake eradication 
By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

* The elimination of the snakes 
from transportation network 
which is covered by a yearly $1.3 
million fund. 

velopmcnt where $I.I million is 
seen to be spent on the first year; 
$1.4 on the second; $763.000 on 
the third; $277,000 on the fourth 
and $420,000 on the fifth. 

* Biological control technol
ogy where $600,000 is seen to be 

spent each on the first and second 
years; and $1.05 million for the 
third. fourth, and fifth. 

* Basic snake technology where 
$330,000 is spent on the first year; 
$235.000on the second; $160,000 
on the third; and $100,000 each 

on the fourth and fifth years. 
The mu !ti-agency task force, 

by virtue of a five-year renew
able memorandum of agreement 
that binds it. are also obligated 

to find fund source for the con
trol plan. 

A TOTAL of £21.7 million is 
needed to continuously finance 
current efforts to prevent the 
spread of brown tree snakes in the 
Pacific region over a five-year 
period. documents showed. 

According to the Brown Tree 
Snake Cont;ol Plan. at least $4.4 
mill ion is needed annually to fund 
operational program nec'ds and 
ongoitH! research. 

* The eradication of snakes in 
recently established populations 
which needs a yearly fund of 
$200,000. 

* The control of snakes to re
duce predation on threatened and 
endangered species which uses 
up an average or SJ00.000 in 
yearly spending. 

Governor says he's not aware of 
Preston Gates plan to rap Stayman 

ll1e BTSCP is a blueprint be
ing used by a multi-agency task 
force composed of the US De
partments of Defense. the Inte
rior. and Agriculture as well as 
gowmmcnt; of Hawaii. Guam 
:ind the Commonwealth .. 

The task force recently met to 

upgrade BTSCP. 
Under BTSP. operational pro

gram needs have been broken 
down into at least eight "tasks." 
These are: 

* The reduction of the snake 
species· populations over large 
geographic areas of which a yearly 
fund of $175,000 is needed. 

* The reduction of human con
tacts to prevent snake bites and 
emotional trauma which costs an 
a,crage of $50.000 a year. 

* The reduction of electrical 
outages and damages to equip
ment. This item has no funding. 

''' Education and Outreach 
which is seen to cost SI 00,000 a 
year. 

* The evaluation of the effec
tiveness of control actions where 
an average of $50,000 a year is to 
be spent. 

The research needs is subdi
vided into three components: 

* Basic control technology de-

Experience the New Diamond Life! 
A luxury hotel experience. without a 5-star prtce. 
Spacious. refreshing rooms overlooking Soipon 
lagoon. All 265 guest rooms hove been 
newly renovated. 

$99 
Special otter Includes: 

• Free airport pickup 

per night' 
double occupancy 

• Free welcome drink 
• Use of oil sports facilities. including tennis. windsurfing. soiling. pool 
• Free long distance phone cord courtesy of 

cm PACIFICN . Always a great valUBI" 

~ ~,~ Q • Jncludrs rax. Offer for ruidrnu 

'-~' '// ofth, Mariona1only. 
0 0 Offergoodrhro1<gh .. ,,,, 
- - 5/31/98. _ , '·, '• .,( 1-i ,··'' 

..,, 0 T '(_ v -~.;\t• 
SAIPAN DIAMOND HOTEL (670) 234·5900, Ext. 269, Fax 234-5909 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

GOVERNORPedroP. Tenorio 
yesterday said he was unaware 
of Preston Gates' plan to attack 
and discredit Insular Affairs 
Director Allen Stayman and his 
office for supporting "federal 
takeover" legislation. 

Tenorio said Preston Gates 
worked with the CNMI panel 
before and during the March 31 
US Senate Energy and Natural 
Resources Committee hearing, 
but added that he never dis
cussed "attacking" Stayman 
with the Seattle-based law firm. 

Quoting from a leaked memo 
written by Jack Abramoff, 
Preston Gates' chief lobbyist 

· for the CNMI, the Washington 
Post reported last March 31 that 
the firm's.new lobbying plan 
"was aimed primarily at using 
congressional hearings ... to im
peach Stayman and his cam
paign against (the common
wealth), enabling us to then go 
to the appropriations process 
and either defund or severely 
restrict his activities." 

Preston Gates' other planned 
activities included '"preparing 
the Stayman attack' and 'pre-

Kristo Rai Catholic Church 
Garapan, Saipan 

Holy Week Services 
Holy Thursday, S April 
a Confessions .....•..•...•.•••.....• , .......•.••...•.•••••.....•••. 4:00 p.m. 
• Evening Mass of the Lord's Supper ................... 6:00 p.m. 

Good Friday, 1 O April 
• Conlessions ••••••••••.•.•.•......... 11 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 10:00 a.m. 
• Siete Finiho ....................................................... 12:00 noon 
• Stations of the Cross ........................................ 1 :00 p.m. 
• Celebration of the Lord's Passion ..................... 2:00 p.m. 

Holy Saturday, 11 April 
• Confessions ••••••••••••.•••....•••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••..•• 5:00 p.m. 
• Vigil of the Lord's Resurrection ........................ 8:00 p.m. 

Easter Sunday Morning, 12 April 
• Eucharist ••••••••••••••.•••.••••••••.••••••••.••••••••••••••••. 9:30 a.m. 

Allen· Stayman 

paring legislation to be introduced 
into the appropriations pro
cesS .... ,,, 

Butthe governors aid it was the 
CNMI that was subjected· to a 
spate of negative publicity in the 
national media, which intensified 
days before the hearing. 

"(Stayman) could have noti
fied us (about the allegations he re
lated to the media), and we could 
have investigated or looked into these 
charges," Tenorio said. 

However, he denied "snub
bing" Stay man, who asked for an 
audience with the governor after 
the hearing. 

"I told him I would be happy to 
meet with him on a latter date 
because I was scheduled to go to 

Honolulu (on the day he re
quested a meeting)," Tenorio 
said. 

Happy, sort of 
At the same time, the gover

nor expressed relief that the 
hearing is now over, saying that 
he is pleased with its results. 

"I'm confident that the com
mittee will review our testi
mony and will make a decision 

. that is good for the CNMI," he 
said. 

"(Committee Chair Frank 
Murkowski [R-Alaska] said) he 
would like to see more coordina
tion and cooperation between the 
federal and commonwealth gov
ernments (to resolve the 

· CNMl's-laborandimmigration 
problems)," Tenorio said. 

But, he added, there is no 
. cause for celebration until the 
committee's report is com-
pleted. -

He reiterated that his 
administration's commi1ment to 
reforms has nothing todo with the 
hearing. 

'Thisadministration(hasvowed · 
neither) to condone nor tolerate 
abuses and violations of our laws," 
Tenorio said, referring to his 
campaign promise. 

PATA conference cites need 
for gov't-industry alliance 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

THE recent annual conference of 
the Pacific Association of Travel 
Agents held in Mani I a underscored 
the need for closer alliances be
tween government tourism-related 
agencies and the tourism· industry, 
Marianas Visitors Bureau Manag
ing Director Anicia Q. Tomokanc 
said yesterday. 

Tomokane led the CNMI del
egation to the conference held lcist 
March 29-April 2 at the Philippine 
International Convention Center. 

The conference's theme was "In
spiring Progress: Influencing Pros
perity." 

Asked what the CNMI learned 
from the conference based on the 
theme, Tomokane said, "Then~ 's a 
need for us to work together very 
closely ... with the airlines, tour op
erators, organizations such as dive 
operators. the hotels, and the golf 
associations." 

Tomokane said alliances should 
be formed, although these have 
been done in the past. 

These present alliances, she con
tinued, should "work together even 
more closely in this difficult time." 

'There is room for us to ghare 
each company's or organization's 
strength and build a greater cam
paign if we align ourselves to-

gether," Tomokane said. 
Tomokane said that the need to 

reinvest in new tourist attractions 
was emphasized du ring the confer
ence, as well as the need to orga
nize more media visits and educate 
tour agents on each region's situa
tions. 

Delegates were also advised on 
the impor1ance of surveys to know 
a destination's strengths and short
comings and what visitors think 
about the place. 

Tomokane reported that during 
the second plemuy session on "Turn
ing Problems into Opportunities," a 
factor that was found to be of utmost 
importance is the provision of funds 
tocanyoutthethePRcampaignsand 
pl:ms of consultants. 

lftherecomrnendedstrategicplans 
mid campaib,'11S are notcanied out, the 
money spent on the PR company or 
consultants is otherwise wasted, it 
was pointed out. 

The CNMI was represented by 
nine delegates. Aside from 
Tomokane, the delegates included 
MVB Marketing Manager Norman 
Berg, MVB board member Kaishun 
Nishigaya of Japan Airlines, Sens. 
Juan P. Tenorio and David Cing 
(who was accompanied by two 
staffers),Rep. Karl Reyes, and three 
board members of the Common
wealth Development Authority. 
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Nena responds to 
school's water woes 

New Gennan envoy 
to FSM takes his post 

Jacob Nena 

PALIKIR (FSMIS)-President 
Jacob Nena has responded to Sena
tor Simeon Innocenti 's call for 
assistance in delivering water to 
the island of Fananu where the 
Halls Junior High School is lo
cated. 

Senator Innocenti told Nena that 
the drought has endangered 
Fananu 's water supply and re
quires additional water from 
Weno. 

However, Chuuk State has 
been slow in delivering water 
for the island community and 
the student population of Hall 
Island Junior High School. 

Innocenti requested Nena to 
use on of the FSM Surveillance 
Ships to transport water from 
Weno to Fanafu to alleviate the 
water shortage there. 

Nena. however. recommended 
to Innocenti to coordinate his 
request with the Chuuk State·s 
El Nino Task Force. 

The FSM El Nino Task Force. 
Nena stated, is making water 
schedules, prioritizing on the most 

2 named to FSM 
SocialSecurity .. 
·service Board· 

PALIKIR (FSMIS) - Vice 
President Leo A. Falcam has 
nominated Mohner Esiel and 
Gideon Doane to the FSM Social 
Security Board. 

Falcam transmitted the drnft 
resolutions for his nominations to 
Congress Speaker seeking favor
abk action. 

Esiel of Pohnpei will represent 
the FSM National and Doone, the 
State of Chuuk on the Board. 

"These gentlemen an; well 
qualified and experienced to serve 
as membe1·s of the said 13oard," 
Falcam stated, adding, "I ask that 
the Congress confirm these two 
nominations." 

Esicl is the chief. Division of 
lmmi!!ration and Labor in the 
FSM Department of Justice while 
Doone is Chief of Staff forChuuk 
Governor Walter. · 

Title 53 of the FSM Code on 
Social Security and Prior-Service 
Benefits stipulates that the five 
member Board must adequately 
represent the geographical con
figuration of the FSM with stag
gering terms to ensure con ti nu ity. 

Other members are Nena Ned 
representing Kosrea. Bellarminc 
Ioanis representing Pohnpei and 
Charles Chieng representing Yap 
State. 

critical areas. 
Nena requested for information 

on the level of water cuITently 
available to help the FSM El Nino 
Task Force to decide on the order 
of water delivery. 

Nena also stated that because 
of the heavy schedule on the ships 
for water trips, then~ is need for 
fuel assistance for the ships. 

The Election District No. 5, of 
Clrnuk State. consisting of the 
Halls. Nomunweito. and Pattiw 
areas received ~317 .000. as its 
share of !he Chuuk State's share 
from the $5 mi I Ii on appropria
tion under PL No. I 0-53. 

Ofthat$J I 7.000,just$20,000 
was specifically earmarked for 
water improvement. However, 
an amount or $60,000, was for 
other grants. not specifically des
ignated for any particular project. 

This could. easily be used for 
drought relief as the other grants 
for this Election District No. 5 
area. 

• 5 SPEED 

PALIKIR, Pohnpei 
(FSMIS)-Ambassador-Des
ignate of the Federal Republic 
ofGennanytoFSM, Wolfgang 
Gottelmann presented his cre
dentials last week to FSM Vice 
President Leo A. Falcam. 

Gotte I mann also presented Ger
man President Hel7.0g's letter of 
recall of the former Ambassador 
Dr. Karl-Freidrich Gansauar. 

In his prepared statement for the 
occasion, Gottelman expressed his 
honor and privilege to be appointed 
to be his country's ambassador. 

"Our two people and countJies 
have maintained close and friendly 
ties since the late nineteen century, 
andlfinditpruticularlyfascinating 
to discover the traces in physical 
landscape as well as in your culture 
which still bear witness of those 
earlydaysofGe1man-Micronesian 
relations," says Gottelmann. 

Gottelmann pledged he will do 
his utmost to further facilities such 

• AIR CONDITIONING 
• AM/FM CASSETTE 
.. DUAL AIRBAGS 

• CLOTH INTERIOR 
• FULLY CARPETED 

i 
j. 

I 
! 

exchange to the mutual benefit of the 
peopleandgovemmentsofoothFSM 
and Germany. 

"Germany is committed to shoul
der greaterresponsibility in the world 
and to contribute to global dialogue 
and p0litical stability," he stated, add
ing, "I am pleased to note that Ger
many and the Federated States of 
Micronesiaactuallydocooperatcsuc
cessfully in this way at the United 
Nations mid we are looking forward 
to continuing this practice." 

In response, Vice President Leo 
Falcam, welcomed Gottelm,m to 
Pohnpei and told him that d1e FSM 
values and rakes pride in its relations 
with Germany based on their histori
cal ties. 

FSM and Germany have enjoyed 
close suppo1t and cooperation on ar
eas of common interest, including 
disarmament, sustainable develop
ment, humaniighl,andenvironment 

On a bilateral level, Falcam said 
the FSM is grateful for the past gen-

erous assistance in die areaof radio 
broadcasting equipment and ex
pressing his hopes that such a,sis
tance will continue to further the 
nation-building efforts in fishing, 
agriculture and human resources 
development. 

Falcam recalled that contact 
between the two peoples dales 
back to late 19th century when 
Germany administered these is
lands. 

Today, he stated, the tangible 
imprints of German legacy can 
be found in the peoples and the 
landscape. 

In Phone alone, people of 
GerrnandescentandwithGerman 
names as Kohlers, the Carls, 
Weilbachers and Vahlkomphhs 
and in Chuuk, the Fritz and 
Hartmans, etc. 

AmbassadorGottelman is the 
Resident Ambassador of Ger
many who resides in Manila, 
Philippines. 

• STYLISH WHEEL COVERS l Not cxacrly as shmrn i 
l_~10,995 less_!_2748.75 DO~N at 11.75% APRfor48 months~_/ 

Not exactly as s!zo1i'11 

$15,995 less $3,998.75 DOWN at 11.75% APR for 48 months. 
.. ·----------·----------·---··--.. - ... - .. - .................................. ~.-····"·-·· 

• 2-WHEEL DRIVE 
•SSPEED 
• AM/FM CASSETTE 
• POWER WINDOWS 
• POWER LOCKS 
• AIR CONDITIONING 

AIRPORT LOCATED ON AIRPORT ROAD ACCROSS FROM ISLAND APPAREL 

+ ISLAND 
Airport Rd. APPAREL KEICO MOTORS !HERMANS! 

. THE POWER OF CHOICE 
" ' ' ',.· jKE1coj Tel. 234-0173 
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~etifiiikiN&hlhfiR,&MII El Niflo affects 
Australia reviews its Hawaii's leis 

1 tl. ons w1· th Pac1· fie HONOLULU (Pacncws)-The 1xuticuhu·fav01itcof¥1~1duatinghigh re a leaves for makin? u·auitional maik schoo!.md_colle~ese111ors,~romgoci, 
leis in Hawaii :u-c 111 sho1tsupply this mid weddmg bndcgrooms: . 

C.-\:\BERRA (Pacncws)
_.\ust1·a\ia's forei!.!11 minister. 
:\lcxandcr Downe/ and his se
nior diplomatic staff from the 
Slluth Pacii"ic an'. re\'iewing 
Australia's n:lations with the is
Jami countries of the region at a 
two-daY conference in Canberra 
which ;pened Tuesday. 

Downer told the rnnkrcncc the 
.-\ustra\ ian go\'ernncnt ha,\ a 
strnn!.! and continuing commit
m,·nt-(() the Pacific !,;land coun
tries. and would continue to sup-

port them in their· de\·e!opment of 
impnwed economic and resource 
111anagc111e11t policies and good 
governance practices. 

He said the meeting would pro
vide an opportunity to consider 
developments in the regional re
form process, ahead of the Fon1111 
Economic Ministers' meeting to 
be held in Fiji in July. 

Australia's aid program to the 
South Pacific. totalling more than 
$/\us440 mil lion (SUS2X9m) in 
1997/98. ll'ill also be discussed 

a\0110 with the aeenda for the 
South Pacific Fon~m in Polmpci 
in Au eust. 

Deputy Prime Minister Tim 
Fischer is attcndin!l some of the 
conference sessio1;s along with 
the Parliamentary Secretaries for 
Trade and Foreign Affairs. 

The diplomats include the heads 
of Australian diplomatic missions 
in Apia. Honiara. Noumea. 
Nuku'alofa, Pohnpei, Port 
Mon:sby. P01t Vila. Suva. Tarawa 
and Wellington. 

Solomons cuts budget for 
trade, investment promos 

Devaluation. · 
benefits· copra 
pi;odticers · 

HONIARA (Parnews)-
Solomonlsl:mds will no longer haw 
to spend millions of dolhu, on o·adc 
,md investment pro111otionsove1,c,L~. 

Pe1111:u1enl Secret:u-y for Com
merce ,mdTou1ism Moses Mose said 
this ,l', Solomon l,;\,mds launches a 
Website on the lntc111et for the pro
motion of business oppo1tunities 
available in the counu·y to tl1e world. 

t\·losc says not only is the intemct 

promotion project more cost-effec
tive. but it also inc1eases accessibility 
to the millions of internet \'iewers 
worldwide. 

ll1e sevc1:tl hund11.:d thousm1d dol
hu, spent by the Solomon Islands 
!.!Lwcmmcnt each ye,u- on trade pro-
711otions is now expected to be re
duced dramatically with only alxiut 
SUS 17.cXXl expenses forthe internet 
promotion cosL,. 

HONIARA (Pacnews)-Thede
valuation of the Solomon Islands 
dollar last December has worked 
in favour of local copra producers 
who are now awarded the second 
copra price increase in less than 
four months. 

Fiji parties seeking coalition 

Mrn-keting mmiager of the Com
modities Expo11 Mm-keting Author
ity. Moses Palornosays thecounu:y 's 
cop1:1 production ha, increw,ed by 23 
percent du1ing the hst yem·. 

He says the new pticcs w\1ich came 
i ntoc fleet Tuesday, me,ms tit,t grade 
cop1:t is now bought for SUS 143 p:r 
meuic ton. $US 130 for second grade 
,md SUS 122 for third grade. 

SC\'A (I'arnC'ws)-Fiji's main 
opposition party the National Fed
eration Pany has nnwjoincd a num
ber ot other parties woning the 
newlv formed Pa11\ of National 
Llnit;' to fom1 a co,;lition for next 
war·s !.!encral election. 
- Sccr~ta1:y of the Ba Provinci,il 
Council backed party. Apisai Tora. 
sa\·s he's a\readv held discus,ions 
with the deputy leader of the Nl:P. 

I !arish Shanna and other new par
ties. lshu1d Nctwmks Co1JX.JJ'atio11 
rqx11ts. 

Tora says he h,L, sent words to 
some mern bcrs of the SoqosOljO 
Vakarisito Pa1w. as well as the 
Tako\avo Pany. ·u1c Fiji:m Associa
tion P,uw ,md tl1c National Federa
tion I\u1y. on th<: need of a coalition 
in respect of the next government 
aft<:r the general elections in 1999. 

Copra is the main income earner 
for most people in the rural areas 
of Solomon Islands. who last year 
exported 60.000 metric tonnes of 
copra worth more than $US4 mil
lion. 

presents 

6PM, April 11,1998 
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f 99~ Spring/Summer 
Collection Fashion Show 

"FEATURING LOCAL & OFF ISLAND MODELS" 

"DA MISS, A New SportsWear Brand on Saipan Featuring Cute & Sexy Sportswear 11 

H~TT 
RE_GENCY 

. ' ' ~ ' ' 

TICKETS 

s35.oo 
POOLSIDE includes dinner 

ft! · · d ht 11 ·1 · v»·u· st1bst1tute leis :m: m-ye,u·bccauseo 1ccont111u111g roug 1_s ,¥, - · · 
caused by tl1e El Niiio weather phe- c1e,L,1ngly common. . . . 
nomenon. Not only is Haw:u1 grown nuule 

TI1e fo1gmnt maile leaves, which affcctcd.someimpo1tsfromtheCook 
erow in tl1e wild when~ rain and Ishmds, which m-e estimated to make 
humidity 1101111ally :ueplentifi.Jl,area up half of the state's maile supply. 

WHO exhorts region to 
uphold trends in health 

monia. respirato1y infections or 
dianhoca, Radio Tonga repon..s. 

NUKU'ALOFA (Pacnews)
The World Health Organisation's 
(WHO) regional dirc~tor for the 
Western Pacific, Doctor Han, said 
in his World Health Day message 
Tuesday that people can make a 
difference to their own health. 

And as WHO turned 50 Tues
day, the past half-century has seen 
remm-kable progress in the field of 
health. 

He says at least one in four in
fants died during their first year of 
life during the past 50 years in the 
region, and anotht!r one in four 
di~d before their 5th year on pneu-

Doctor I-lw1 :icknowlcdged the 
WHO's eff01t to boost tl1e st:md:ml 
of quality healtl1 for the people. 

He also prnised the u-emendous 
effo1ts by most countiies together 
with the help of WHO in the nem· 
era di cation of dise,L'ieS such as sma\1-
box, polio rn1d leprosy. 

Doctor Han also urged coun
tries to continue implementing 
strategies to uphold the cull'ent 
trend. 

He says we can look back with 
pride on what has been achieved. 

Tongan exporters set prices 
even before planting season 
NUKU'ALOFA (Pacncws)
Two squash pumpkin expo1ters 
in Tonga have named a price level 
for the cutTent season. 

Squash Exp01t Compllily Lim
ited and Touliki Trading Enter
prises Limited have llilnounced a 
two-tier price tag while effo1ts 
:u-e still being made for a higher 
price, Radio Tonga 1-eports. 

This is the first time ever that 
any exporter has been able to guar
imtee a price before the planting 
peiiod begins. 

Spokesman for the two compa-

nies, Dr Feleti Sevele says 50 
percent of the growers squash 
will be fixed at 55 seniti (US 36 
cents) akilogramor550pa'anga 
($US363) a tonne. 

The price for the ·remaining 
half will range from a guaranteed 
minimum of 35 seniti (US 23 
cents) or 350 pa'anga ($US230) 
a tonne to a maximum of 85 
seniti (US 56 cents) or 850 
pa'anga ($US559) a tone. 

The final price will be depen
dent on the market conditions at 
the time of shipment 

Canada seeks SPF support 
SUVA (Pacnews)-South Pa
cific Forum member countries 
have been visited by a Canadian 
special envoy in a bid for Canada ·s 
candidature for a non-permanent 
se;rt on the llnitl.'.d Nations Secu
rity Counci I. 

i\t a meeting in Suva. Fiji this 
week bet ween the secretary gcn
cntl of the South Pacific Forum 
Secretariat, Noel Levi and the 
visiting Canadian Sp.:cial Envoy, 
Royci: Frith, the sccri:tary gen
eral advised that the Forum co111-
111e11dcd Canada's bid for 
f.1vourab\e consideration by its 

membc1, when the matter w,L, dis
cussed htsl yc,u· al the Soutl1 Pacilic 
Fo111111 Meeting in R,u-otonga, Cook 
lsl:mds. 

Levi said Frith 's visit to the region 
is a\soop1xi11unl.'. as it will allow him 
to visit Forum members and dis
cuss C.rnada's candidature at 
bilat<:ral level, while at the same 
time gain further insight into tl1e 
regional issues of conccm to Fomm 
me m lx; rs. 

Cmada is one of nine counuics 
which cn!lal!C in J'onnal consulta
tions wit!; 1:0111111 111cmbc1, at the 
annual Post-Fo111111 Dialogues. 

NZ army in Vanuatu mission 
PORT VILA (Pacnews)

Eight members of the New 
Zealand army arc currently in 
Yanuatu 's capital Port Vila 011 a 
three 111011th mission, to assist in 
thi: i mp\cmcntation of the new 
strategic review of the police 
force. 

Tlrn.:c or the force members 
would he attached with the 
Vanuatu Mobile Force in areas of 

mechanic, clerical staff' and ca
tering, Radio Vanuatu reports. 

'Ilic other five 111embc1, will be 
conducting va1ious chL~ses for :L~sis
tant physical training insuuctors 
,mdjunior noncommission officers 
Jcade1,hip training. 

Police spokesm:m inspcclorPakoa 
Samucl says tl1is operation is pmt of' 
a mu tu al :L\S i st:.mce progrnm-bctwcen 
the two counuies. 
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Ramos sees Asian recovery 
By RICHARD PYLE 

NEW YORK (AP) - Philip
pines President Fidel V. Ramos 
said Tuesday that the economic 
crisis in Asia will run its course 
and his own country. which has 
survived better than most, can 
hel_p show the way to greater 
financial stability in the region. 

Ramos, who is in the United 
States to promote foreign in
vestment and to meet with Presi
dent Bill Clinton in Washing
ton, told a banking and finance 
seminar that the recovery will 
be "slower than its onslaught'' 
and vary from one country to 
another. 

"The first to recover wi I I be 
those countries that remain reso
lutely committed to transpar
ency in the conduct of business 
- allowing the market system 
to function freely - and gcner
al I y depoliticizing the 
economy," Ramos said. 

"There can be no backtrack
ing from reforms that foster 
competition. efficiency and pro
ductivity." 

Ramos, whose six-year term 
as president ends in June. said a 

. commitment to those principles 
had enabled the Philippines, 
though one of the region's 
weaker economics, to weather 
the crisis better than the Asian 
Tigers, Indonesia. Thailand, 
Malaysia and South Korea, 
whose more robust economics 
nearly collapsed in October. 

He said the Manila stock mar
ket had held fast, there was no 
"wholesale closure" or compa
nies and banks, the peso fared 
better than some other curren
cies, and, as other governments 
were signing bailout deals to
taling $100 billion with the In
ternational Monetary Fund. Ma
nila was ending its more than 
three decades under I MF man
agement. 

"While the Philippines has not 
escaped the contagion. we have 
avoided its worst conse
quences, .. said R.rmos. 

"Even in the rniddk or the 
crisis. some or us cou Id appre
ciate the irony of our country
known bdon: as the · sick man 
of Asia' - g.:tling out frnm 
under Yi years or 11\·II' supervi
sion whik so111e oi' mrr nL'igh
hors ari: entering Ill'\\' rescue 
programs with the IMF." 

The Philippines has asked the 
IMF for "pn:cautionary" credit 
of up to $1.4 billion to back up 
its economic progr,1111s for the 
next two years. as a new admin
istration t,ikes ova. 

Ramos is barred hy the con
stitution from seeking another 
term. 

"Whoever wins the presiden
tial elections in May. I am con
fident mlr country will stay the 
course of economic rdorm and 
liberalization." Ramos s;rid. 

"We admit we arc tightening 
our bells, but we arc lucky we 
have belts to tighten and that we 
still have our pants to belt." 

He predicted that the Philip
pine economy will grow in the 
next two years at more than 
twice the rate or East Asia's 

Philippine President Fidel V. Ramos, who is in the United States to 
promote foreign investments and to meet with President Clinton in 
Washington, speaks at a banking and finance seminar Tuesday in New 
York. AP 

"'tiger cconon1ies." 
In the first two months of 

I 99~. he said. exports totaled 
$4.4 bi II ion. a 24 percent in
creased over the same period 
last year. 

Ramos . .r West Point gradu
ate and c:11·ec1· military man. 
sided with Corazon Aquino in 
the 1986 "people power" rc
vol t that ousted longtime 
President Ferdinand Marcos. 
I-le served as Aquino's vice 
president before succeeding 
her in 1992. 

He said the Philippines fell 
far behind other Asian nations 
in the Marcos years and recov
ered only by sweeping reforms 
that included making peace with 
political dissident groups, lift
ing economic and investment 
barriers and dismantling fam
ily-run cartels and monopolies. 

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Smoking 
B y P re g n a n t W o m. e n M a y R e s u .1 t i n F _e ta I 
Injury, Premature Birth. And Low Birth Weight. 

Ramo, said th<: i,lamJ nati<Jn 
was pt:rhaps hetkr able to 
weather the lawst nisis bccau,c 
its economy h.rd been dragged 
down for so long whi Jc ncigh
bonng countnes forged ahead. 

"'Effectively our country lost 
more than ,1 decade of growth. 
Since then. we have been t,1k-

. ing the bitter medicine to gel 
rid of protectionism, 
authoritarianism and crony 
capitalism," he said. 

"Economic humiliation can 
be very effective rchabilita
tivt: thcrc1py." 

C1lling himself "an optimist 
with an umhrella," Ramos said 
the crisis had shown that gov
ernments arc linked by traJc 
and capital flow and must act 
together rather than indepen
dently to "contain contagion" 
when a crisis develops. 
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Chinese paid $3B in 
personal income tax 
BEIJING (AP) - China col
lected 26 billion vuan ($3.1 
billion) in pcrso1;al income 
taxes in 1997. accounting for 
almost 3.5 p.:rn:nt of its in
dust1·ial and commercial tax 
revenue. state media said 
Tuesday. 

Chin;1 is in the midst of a 
long-term enforcement effort 
lo persuade or compel Chinese 
lo report incomes honestly and 
pay l:Lxcs. Bil!boanlsdeclare paying 
t:Lxes a patriotic duty. :md lax collec
tors :u~ gelling bener at 1mCO\'Cring 
income. 

ll1e g01 emrnenl is despe1:11e for 
re\·enue 10 close a multibillion-dol
lar budget dcficir and pay forovcr
hauling failing state industries. 

Tile report Tuesday by the 
newspaper Economic Daily did 
not say how 1997 revenues 

compared with the previous 
year. or how much of total 
economic output they accounted 
for. 

The government said !:1st yem· ii 
expccred taxes 10 account for more 
than I I percent of gross do111es1ic 
product. up from 10.9 percent in 
1996. 

The single biggest source of 
pcronal income taxes last year was 
the prosperous southern province 
or Guangdong al 3.6 billion yuan 
\$434 million) in revenues, the 
Ernnomic Daily said. Other lead
ing sources were Jiangsu and 
Liaoning provinces. Beijing and 
Shanghai. 

The biggest increase was re
corded in the northwestern region 
of Xinjiang, where revenues rose 
29.4 percent to 395 million yuan 
($47.6 mill ion). the newspaper said. 

HUMANITIES COUNCIL 1998 GRANT CYCLE 
The CNMI Council for the Humanities announces the 
availability of funds for the 1998 grants cycle and is now 
accepting applications for funding. Deadlines for 1998 major 
grants ($2,000 and above) are: l May; 3 July; and 2 October. 
Mini grants (under $2,000) and planning grants (up to $1,500) 
~ay be su_bmitted any time. The Council is particularly 
111terested 111 humanities projects that focus on improving 
literacy through reading and discussions groups for preschool, 
elementary, secondary and the out of school population. Grant 
funds may be used to purchase books and related materials 
f~r fees, stipends, honoraria and travel costs for speakers: 
d1scuss10n leaders and other scholars associated with the 
project. The Council encourages applications to fund 
wor~shops, seminars and symposia for teachers, parents, school 
admmistrators and students to explore various methodologies, 
cumcul~ and the us: and application of computer technology 
and the mtemet to improve and enhance literacy throughout 
the Commonwealth. The Council welcomes applications from 
public and private schools, teachers and parent associations, 
church groups, colleges and othernonprofit organizations. For 
more information or for application forms, please call or visit 
our office at 235-4785, Ground Floor of King's Plaza, Dandan. 
The CNMI Council for the Humanities is a nonprofit, private 
corporation funded, in part, by the National Endowment for 
the Humanities. 

The Episcopal 
Welcomes You You 

ARE 
INVITED 

To Share in the Holy Eucharist this 
Easter Sunday at 6:qo a.m. at the residence of 

Mike and Bea Troup in San Vicente. 

Father Grov Needem from Guam 
will be here to celebrate the 

Sunrise Service. 

All are welc<;>me to Mass and the Fellowship 
that follows, especially members of the 

Anglican Community including the 
Philippine Independent Church, Aglipayans, 

and the Nippon Seiko Kai. 

For more information, Please call Mike Troup at 235-1129 

Japanese Prime Minister Ryutaro Hashimoto, right, raises his hand to stop a photo session prior to talks with 
Thom.as Foley, U.S. ambassador to Japan, at the prime minister's official residence in Tokyo Tuesday. 
Hashimoto and Foley spoke about Asia-Europe summit meeting. AP 

Heads of Japan banks 
apologize for scandals 
TOKYO (AP)-The presidents of 
Japan's nine leading commercial 
banks apologized Tuesday for a se
ries of recent sc,mdals over bribe!)' 
forconfidential infonnation from the 
nation's mostpowe1ful minisoy and 
central bank. 

In a 17ue appem7mce by such a 
number at one time, the president, 
we1e called before a lower house 
Finance Committee session as paJtof 
Pm·limnent'sinvestigationofthesc,m
dals. 

All nine banks have been impli
cated in b1ibcry snmdals involving 
the Finance Ministry or the Bank of 
Japm1. 

Two top Fin:mce Minisuy offi
cials. including the minister mid a 
senior bureauc7-at. have resigned and 
fourotherminisuyofficials have been 
,U1'CSted. 

Also, a senior Bank of Japan offi
cial h,l~ been anested for allegedly 
giving information on the centrnl 
bank· s money market opcrntions to 
several banks involved in exchange 

for lavish ente1tainment. 
The scandal led the Bm1k of Japan 

p1esident to 1esign la~t month to ac
cept responsibility. 

None of the nine commercial bm1k 
presidents offered to resign over the 
scandals. 

"The biggest responsibility for 
management is to resto1e a stable 
fin,mcial functioning," Satoru Kishi, 
head of Bank of Tokyo-Mitsubishi 
Bank Ltd., said in reply to a question 
from the committee. 

Also attending the daylong session 
wen:: theheadsofFu ji Bimk Lld., Dai
ichi Kangyo Bank Ltd., Sakura Bm1k 
Ltd., Asahi Bank Ltd .. Sumitomo 
Bm1k Ltd .. Sanwa Bw1k Ltd .. In
dustrial Bank of Japan Ltd. and 
Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan 
Ltd. 

In a related development, the 
Tokyo Summmy Cou1t has orde1ed 
eight seniorofficials from five bm1ks 
to pay fines rnnging from 300,CXX) to 
500,CXX) yen ($2,200 to $3,7CXJ) for 
biibe1y, a court spokesman said. 

The court spokesman, who 
spoke on condition of anonymity, 
said the eight officials charged with 
wining and <lining centrnl bank and 
Finance Minisu-y officials were from 
Sanwa Bank, Sumitomo Billlk, In
dustiialBm1k of Japan, Asahi Bank 
and Bank of Tokyo-Mitsubishi. 

Last month, 21 Japanese banks, 
including the nine major banks, re
ceived money from a special fund set 
up under a government program 
designed to stabilize the nation's 
shaky financial system. 

With the new money, the nine 
major banks have said l11ey were able 
to attain acapit.al adequacyratioequal 
to 8 percentormoreof theirouL~tand
ing hms, a requi1ement by the Bm1k 
for Intemation,tl SettlemenL~ forhmks 
opcrnting internationally. 

Most Japanese b,mks have been 
strnggling lo cope with a mountain of 
bad lmms, mostly seemed by real 
estate, which went sour after the col
lapse of a speculative "bubble" in the 
early 1990s. 

S. Africa gains from Asian crisis 
By PAUL HARRIS 

CAPE TOWN, South Africa 
(AP) - With Asia's "tiger" 
eeonomiesnolongerroaring,South 
Africa has emerged as a haven for 
investmcntmoneyfonnerlypoured 
into the Far East 

A sophisticated economy, mar
ket-friendly policies and political 
stability make South Africa attrac
tive to investors who favor emerg-. 
ing markets but got their fingers 
burned in Asia 

"With Asia in a mess, it does 
mean that there is a lot of money 
looking for a home," said David 
Shapiro, chief dealer at merchant 
bank Societe Generale Frankel 
Pollak. "Quite a lot of that money 
seems to be coming here." 

Latest figures from the 
Johannesburg Stock Exchange 
show foreigners have bought a 

net 13.57 billion rnnd ($2.71 billion) 
of South Afiican shares so far· this 
year, up 265 percent over the same 
period last year. 

Theinjcctionof fo1eign money has 
boosted local share piices, helping 
the JSE's all-share index close Tues
day at a record high of7,982 points. 

ThatscenarioisexactlywhatPresi
dent Nelsoq Mandela and other 
southern African leaders wanted 
in the wake of the region's push 
toward democracy and stability 
in recent years. 

· While widespread poverty and 
political instability still exist, the 
end of civil wars in Angola and 
Mozambique, along with newly 
electedgovemmenl~inSouthAfiica, 
Zambia, Malawi and Lesotho, have 
attracted attention. 

Investors say South Afiica is reap
ing the rewards of a tight fiscal policy 

under Mandela that ha~ strangled 
inflation and looks set to put 
interest rates on a finn down
ward trend. 

Among the market heavy
weights selectively pursued on 
Tuesday by local institutions 
and offshore investors were 
Anglo American Corp., South 
African Breweries and insur- . 
ance conglomerate Liberty 
Holdings. 

Asia, meanwhile, has in the. 
past nine months plunged into 
a crisisofspirnlingprices,collaps
ing currencies and battered stock 
markets. 

Gordon Smith, an economist at 
bank Deutsche Morgan Grenfell, 
said Asia's problems have made 
investors better appreciate the 
strength of South African shares. 

"Speaking toourforeign client~. 
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Myanntar bars US envoy 
BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) -
Myanmar's militai-y government 
says it will not pennit an American 
envoy to visit its capital of Yangon 
as long as Myanmar leaders are 
baITed from entering the United 
States. 

Bill Richardson, the American 
ambassador to the Un ired Nations. 
had hoped to visit Myanmar. also 
known as Burma. on a South Asian 
tour beginning Saturday that will 
take him to Bahrain, Bangladesh. 
India, Pakistan and Sri Lanka. 

"'Mr. Richardson is not outrightly 
refused per111ission lo visit 
Myanmar:· a Myanmar govem-
111ent spokesman. who speaks on! y 
on condition of anony111ity, said 
Tuesday. 

"If the executive order imposed 
on Myanmar be either waived or 
lifted, Myanmar is wi I ling to recip
rocate in the same manner, .. he said 
in a fax to The Associated Press in 
Bangkok. 

In October I 996. President 

Clinton barred members of 
Myanmar's military government 
and their families from visiting 
the United Slates. 

ll1e executive order was im
posed after the military 
government's m,iss an-ests of 
members of Nobel laureate Aung 
San Suu Kyi's political party. the 
National League for Democracy. 

No senior member of 
Myanmar's military government. 
which has rnled in various fo1ms 
since 1962. has ever visited the 
United States. 

The military govemrnenl re
sponded by issuing its own ban on 
senior U.S. official~; visiting 
Myanmar. ll chose not to enforce 
the ban. however. when several 
U.S. congressmen and former 
ambassadors loured Myanmaron 
trips sponsored by lobbying groups 
funded by U.S. oil companies. 

Unocal of Cali fomia is a pmtner 
in a $1.2 billion gas pipeline in 
Myanmar. The company has been 

William Fisher, Ambassador of Australia to Thailand, left, pays his appreciation to Thai army commander 
Gen. Chettha Thanajaro, right, for its efforts to save Nicholas Cheesman at the Army Headquarter in 
Bangkok. Cheesman along with his Thai friend, Ngamsuk Rattanasathien, returned to Thai soil at Mae Sod 
after about seven days of being hostages in Myanmar side by the Democratic Karen Buddhidst Army (DKBA). 
AP 

Dalai Laina, Asian Buddhist 
leaders to propagate religion 

sharply criticized for its involve
ment in the count1-y. and some eth
nic minorities have said they were 
used as forced labor to build infra
structure for the project. 

Unocal has denied the charges. 
In 1994, as a Democratic con

gressman from New Mexico, 
Richardson was the first non-fam
ily member the military govern
ment allowed to visit Suu Kyi dur
ing her six years of house a1Test. 

happy that copies of a letter of 
complaint written by the ethnic 
Shan Stale Army to intelligence 
chief Gen. Khin Nyunt were circu
lated during a celebration al Suu 
Kyi's compound March 27. 

The day is observed by the mili
tary government as Am1ed Forces 
Day. while democracy campaign
ers call i l Resistance Day to com
memorate the struggle against Brit
ish and Japanese colonial rnle. 

By ERIC TALMADGE 
KYOTO, Japan (AP) - In a 
rare meeting of Asia's highest 
Buddhist priests, the Dalai Lama 
and more than a dozen other holy 
men vowed Tuesday to restore 
several sac1ed sites to boost the 
sagging popularity of their reli
gion. 

The Buddhist leaders from 15 
Asian countries were gathered in 
this ancient Japanese capital for 
the First World Buddhist Propa
gation Conference. held to coin
cide with the celebration Wednes
day of the Flower Festival, or the 
birthday of Buddha. 

The two-day conference un
derscored m1 identity crisis fac
ing the ancient religion, which in 
many areas is suffering from a 
poorly trained clergy and is los
ing its following lo the more ag
gressive missionary effrnts of 
Christians. 

A long hist01-y of squabbling 
between Buddhism's many sects 
has also taken its toll on the 
religion's appeal- and that was 
apparent Tuesday. 

The conference rcceiveu only 
a lukewam1 welcome in this city, 
which has for centuries been the 
center of Buddhism in Japan. 

None of Japan's main Bud
dhist sects was represented at the 
two-day conference. A new and 
largely unknown Japanese secl 
called the Nembutsushu, which 
claims about 20,000 followers, 
was co-host for the meeting. 

"I didn't even know the Dalai 
Lama wa~coming until the other 
day," said Junna Nakada, abbot 
of the Daigo-ji, one of Kyoto's 
major mainstream temples. 

"It is very disappointing that 
we were not invited to join." 

Thereareanestimated300mil
lion Buddhists worldwide, but 
their number has been on the 
decline throughout much of Asia, 

The Dalai Lama, right, is welcomed by Ven. D. Aewatha Maha 
Thero, left, general secretary of the Maha Bodhi Society of India 
and Ven. Mapalagama Wipulasara Maha Thero, president of the 
Maha Bodhi Society of India, upon his arrival at Kyoto International 
conference center, Tuesday. The Tibetan spiritual leader is attend
ing a two-day international meeting of Asia's highest Buddhist 
priests in Kyoto. AP 

which has traditionally l~en the 
religion's slronghold. 

"'The time has come 10 think of 
our inner development," said the 
Dalai Lama, who is revered by 
followers ,L~ a living incarnation of 
the Buddha. 

"This was a ve1y significant meet
ing," he added. "This is something 
we need to do." 

In a joint statement concluding. 
the two-day conference, the par
ticipants _ including several su
preme patriarchs, the highest priests 
in their countries -vowed to pro
mote the restoration of seven holy 
sites in India and one in Nepal. 

"It is crucial for the future of 
Buddhism to restore these sites," 
said Mapalagama Wipulasara, 
president of India's Maha Bodhi 
Society. one of the conference spon
sors. 

The statement also called for in-

creased effons losprcai.J !he woru 
of Buddha. 

"Buddhism is on the decline 
in South Korea, Malaysia. Tai
wan," said Malaysian high priest 
K. Sri Dammananda Maha 
Thera. "Eve1y day we are losing 
our youth to Christianity." 

Only about l percent of the 
population of India, the birth
place ofBuddhism, is Buddhist. 
Political suppression has taken 
a severe toll on worship in such 
places as China and Southeast 
Asia. 

Buddhism remains strong in 
1l1aihmd, but is in a bit of a crisis 
because or criticism over the 
sometimes opulent lifestyles of 
powe1ful priests and monks. 

There have also been some 
notorious cases of monks ac
cusedof sexual misbehaviorand 
drug abuse. 

ll1e militrny 1efuscd his second 
request to meet her on a subsequent 
uip in l 995. aml he acrnsed the 1~
gime of "repression. regression and 
reuenchment." 

Since becoming ambassadorto the 
United Nations, Rich;u'llson h.L~ lx:en 
shwvl y ciitical oflmmu11ights abu scs 
by the Myanmar govc111ment. 

Also Tuesday. Myanmar's slate
run newspapers accused Suu Kyi · s 
pa1ty of sowing unrest between the 
mi lila1y government and ctlmic mi
norities. 

Government officials were un-

The a11icle said the letter was 
distributed lO "create misunder
standing between the government 
and nationalities and undermine 
pcace." 

The government has tried to I imi t 
contact between Suu Kyi's pany 
and the ethnic groups to prevem 
them from fonning a united alli
ance against 111ilitary rule. 

The Shan Stale Am1y is com
pos.:d of remnants of the military 
force once crnnrnanJed by Khun 
Sa. an opium warlorJ who sum:n
dercd in 1996. 

LOVE ALL SERVE ALL 

SAJPAN 

NOW INTERVIEWING 
Pre Screening For All Applicants 

One Day Only! 

Servers, Merchandise Sales. Host/Hosless. Bartenders, 
Bussers, Line/Prep Cooks, Expeditors. Dish Wasl1ers 

Fill Out Applications Monday, April 13 at 
The Horizon Building - Middle Road, Garapan 

10AM-BPM No Phone Calls Pleaser 

Local Hire (US Passport, Greencard & I.R ), Consensual Transfers, 
and Agency Employees Welcome 

BANK OF 0 
GUAM 

0 HOT98 

DODD• 
MIDDLE ROAD 

2nd 11001 
Horizon Oldg 
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Chinese paid $3B in 
personal incoine tax 
BEIJING (AP) - China col
lected 26 billion yuan ($3.1 
billion) in personal income 
taxes in 1997. accountirn! for 
almost 3.5 percent of ic~ in
dustri:il :111d commercial t:1x 
revenue. state media s:1id 
Tuesd:1y. 

Chin:1 is in the midst of a 
long-lerrn enforn:ment effort 
to persuade or rnmpel Chinese 
to n,port incomes honestly and 
pay t,L\es. Billbo:u·ds Lb:kui.: paying 
t,L,cs a pauiotic uuty, ~md tax co\kc
trn, ;u-.:: getting bcucr at unnwering 
111COmC. 

·111c gm·e111111ent is dcspc1:1tc for 
rc\·enue to close a multibillion-dol
lar budget deficit and p:1y forovcr
hauling failing state industries. 

The report Tuesday by the 
newspaper Economic Daily did 
1101 say how 1997 revenues 

compared with the previous 
year. or how much of total 
economic output they accounted 
for. 

The• gowmmcnr said last year it 
ex peered wxes to account for more 
than I I percent of gross domestic 
product, up from I 0. 9 percent in 
1996. 

The single biggest source of 
pcronal income taxes last year was 
the prosperous southern province 
or Guangdong al 3.6 billion yuan 
($434 million) in revenues. the 
Economic Dai\v said. Other lead
ing sources \~·ere J iangsu and 
Li:1oning provinces. Beijing and 
Shanghai. 

The biggest increase was re
corded in the no1thwestem region 
of Xinji::mg. where revenues 7-ose 
29.4 percent to 395 million yuan 
($47.6 million). the news paper said. 

HUMANITIES COUNCIL 1998 GRANT CYCLE 
The CNMI Council for the Humanities announces the 
availability of funds for the 1998 grants cycle and is now 
accepting applications for funding. Deadlines for 1998 major 
gran:s ($2,000 and above) are: I May; 3 July; and 2 October. 
Mm1 grants (under $2,000) and planning grants (up to $1,500) 
~ay be su_bmitted any time. The Council is particularly 
interested m humanities projects that focus on improving 
literacy through reading and discussions groups for preschool, 
elementary, secondary and the out of school population. Grant 
funds may be used to purchase books and related materials 
for fees, stipends, honoraria and travel costs for speakers: 
discussion leaders and other scholars associated with the 
project. The Council encourages applications to fund 
workshops, seminars and symposia for teachers, parents, school 
adm_1111strators and students to explore various methodologies, 
cumcul~ and the use and application of computer technology 
and the rntemet to improve and enhance literacy throughout 
the Commonwealth. The Council welcomes applications from 
public and private schools, teachers and parent associations, 
church groups, colleges and other nonprofit organizations. For 
more information or for application forms, please call or visit 
our office at 235-4785, Ground Floor of King's Plaza, Dandan. 
The CNMI Council for the Humanities is a nonprofit, private 
corporation funded, in part, by the National Endowment for 
the Humanities. 

The Episcopal 
Welcomes You Yo·u 

ARE 
INVITED 

' . ' 

To Share in the Holy Eucharist this 
Easter Sunday at 6:00 a.m. at the residence of 

Mike and Bea Troup in San Vicente. 

Father Grov Needem from Guam 
will be here to celebrate the 

Sunrise Service. 

All are welcome to Mass and the Fellowship 
that follows, especially members of the 

Anglican Community including the 
Philippine Independent Church, Aglipayans, 

and the Nippon Seiko Kai. 

For more information. Please call Mike Troup at 235-1129 

Japanese Prime Minister Ryutaro Hashimoto, right, raises his hand to stop a photo session prior to talks with 
Thom_as Foley, U.S. ambassador to Japan, at the prime minister's official residence in Tokyo Tuesday. 
Hashimoto and Foley spoke about Asia-Europe summit meeting. AP 

Heads of Japan banks 
apologize for scandals 
TOKYO (AP)-The presidents of 
Japan's nine leading commercial 
banks apologized Tuesday for a se
ries of recent scandals over bribery 
for confidential information from the 
nation's most powerful minisuy ru1d 
cenu·al bank. 

In a nui:: appear..mce by such a 
number at one time, the presidenL~ 
were ca\leu before a lower house 
Finance Committee session as pait of 
Prnfoment'sinvestigationofthescan
dals. 

All nine bm1ks have been impli
cated in b1ibery scandals involving 
the Finm1ce Minisuy or the Bm1k ot· 
Jap,m. 

Two top Fin,mce Minisuy offi
cials, including the minister and a 
senior bu1eaucraL have resigned ,md 
fourotl1erm in isuy officials ,;ave been 
anestcd. 

Also, a senior Bank of Japan offi
cial h,l, been m1estcd for allegedly 
giving inf01malion on the central 
bw1k's money market operations to 
several banks involved in exchMge 

for lavish entertainment. 
The scandal led the B,mk of Japllil 

president to resign last month to ac
cept responsibility. 

Noneoftheninecommercial b,mk 
piesidenl, offered to resign over the 
scandals. -

"'01e biggest responsibility for 
management is to 1est01e a stable 
timmcial functioning," Satoru Kishi, 
head of Bank of Tokyo-Mitsubishi 
Bm1k Lld., said in reply to a question 
from the committee. 

Also attending the day long session 
we1e the heads of Fuji B,mk Lld., Dai
ichi Kangyo B:mk Ltd., Sakura Bm1k 
Ltd., Asahi Bank Ltd .. Sumitomo 
B,mk Ltd .. Sanwa Bank Ltd., In
dustrial Bank of Japan Lt.J. and 
Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan 
Ltd. 

In a related development, the 
Tokyo Summmy Comt has ordered 
eight scniorofficials from five banks 
to pay tines r..mging from 300,CXXl to 
500,CXXJ yen ($2.200 to $.\ 700) for 
b1ibe1y, a court spokesman said. 

The court spokesman, who 
spoke on condition of anonymity, 
said the eight officials charged with 
wining and dining central bank and 
Finance Minis11-yofficials we1e from 
Sm1wa Bank, Sumitomo Bank, In
dusnialBank of Japan, Asahi Bank 
and B,mk of Tokyo-Mitsubishi. 

La~t montl1, 21 Japanese banks, 
including the nine major banks, re
ceived money from a special fund set 
up under a government program 
designed to stabilize the nation's 
shaky financial system. 

With the new money, the nine 
major banks have said they we1e able 
to attain a capital adequacy ratio equal 
to 8 percent or mo1i:: of lheiroul~tand
ing Jo.ms. a requirement by the B,mk 
for International Settlement~ forb,mks 
operating internationally. 

Most Japanese bm1ks have been 
s!Juggling to cope wilh a mountain of 
bad lmms, mostly secured by real 
estate, which went sour after lhe col
lapse of a speculative "bubble" in the 
e,u·I y 1990s. 

S. Africa gains from Asian crisis 
By PAUL HARRIS 

CAPE TOWN, South Africa 
(AP) - With Asia's "tiger" 
economiesnolongerroaring,South 
Afiica has emerged as a haven for 
investmentmoneyformerlypoured 
into the Far East 

A sophisticated economy, mar
ket-friendly policies and political 
stability make South Africa attrac
tive to investors who favor emerg
ing markets but got their fingers · 
burned in Asia 

"With Asia in a mess, it does 
mean that there is a lot of money 
looking for a home," said David 
Shapiro, chief dealer at merchant 
bank Societe Generale Frllilkel 
Pollak. "Quite a lot of that money 
seems to be coming he1e." 

Latest figures from the 
Johannesburg Stock Exchange 
show foreigners have bought a 

net 13.57 billion rand ($2.71 billion) 
of South Afiican shares so far this 
year, up 265 percent over the same 
period last year. 

TI1einjectionoffo1eignmoneyhas 
boosted local share prices, helping 
theJSE's all-share index close Tues
day at a record high of7 ,982 points. 

That scenario isexactl y what Presi
dent Nelso[J Mandela and other 
southern African leaders wanted 
in the wake of the region's push 
toward democracy and stability 
in recent years. 

While widespread poverty and 
political instability still exist, the 
end of civil wars in Angola and 
Mozambique, along with newly 
elected governments in South Africa, 
Zambia, Malawi and Lesotho, have 
attracted attention. 
. Investors say South Afiica is reap
mg the rewards of atightfiscal policy 

under Mandela tliat has strangled 
inflation and looks set to put 
interest rates on a firm down
ward trend. 

Among the market heavy
weights selectively pursued on 
Tuesday by local institutions 
and offshore investors were 
Anglo American Corp., South 
African Breweries and insur- . 
ance conglomerate Liberty 
Holdings. 

Asia, meanwhile, has in the 
past nine months plunged into 
~ crisis of s~iral ing prices, collaps
mg currencies and battered stock 
markets. 

Gordon Smitl1, an economist at 
bank Deutsche Morgan Grenfell, 
said Asia's problem~ have made 
investors better appreciate the 
strength of South African shares. 

"Speaking toourforeign clients, 

-·-· ~--
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MyanJDar bars US envoy 
BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) -
Myanmar's milita1y govemment 
says it will not pe1mit an American 
envoy to visit its capital of Yangon 
as long as Myanmar leaders are 
barred from entering the United 
States. 

Bill Richardson, the American 
ambassadorto the United Nations. 
had hoped to visit Myanmar. also 
knownas Burma.onaSouthAsian 
tour beginning Saturday that will 
take him lo Bahrain, Bangladesh, 
Inuia, Pakistan and Sri Lanka. 

''Mr. Richardson is not outrightly 
refused permission to visit 
Myannrnr." a Myanmar govern
ment spokesman. who speaks only 
on condition of anonymity. said 
Tuesday. 

"If the executive order imposed 
on Myanmar be either waived or 
lifted, Myanmar is willing lo recip
rocate in the same manner," he said 
in a fax to The Associated Press in 
Bangkok. 

In October 1996. President 

Clinton barred members of 
Myanmar's militmy government 
and their families from visiting 
the United States. 

The executive oruer was im
posed after the military 
government's m:iss arrests of 
members of Nobel laureate Aung 
San Suu Kyi's political party. the 
National League for Democracy. 

No senior member of 
Myanmar's military government. 
which has rnlcd in various forms 
since 1962. has ever visited the 
United States. 

The military govc111111c111 re
sponded by issuing it sown ban on 
senior U.S. officiali: visiting 
Myanmar. It chose not to enforce 
the ban. however, when sc:veral 
U.S. congressmen and former 
ambassadors toured Mym1maron 
trips sponsored by lobbying groups 
funded by U.S. oil companies. 

Unocal of California isa par1ner 
in a $1.2 billion gas pipeline in 
Myanmar. TI1e company has been 

William Fisher, Ambassador of Australia to Thailand, left, pays his appreciation to Thai army commander 
Gen. Chettha Thanajaro, right, for its efforts to save Nicholas Cheesman at the Army Headquarter in 
Bangkok. Cheesman along with his Thai friend, Ngamsuk Rattanasathien, returned to Thai soil at Mae Sod 
after about seven days of being hostages in Myanmar side by the Democratic Karen Buddhidst Army (OKBA). 
AP 

Dalai Lam.a, Asian Buddhist 
leaders to propagate religion 

sharply criticized for its involve
ment in the count!)'. and some eth
nic minorities have said they were 
used as forced labor to build infra
strncture for the project. 

Unocal has denied the charges. 
In 1994, as a Democratic con

gressman from New Mexico, 
Richardson was the first non-fam
ily member the military govern
ment allowed to visit Suu Kyi dur
ing her six years of house aiTest. 

happy that copies of a letter of 
complaint written by the ethnic 
Shan State Army 10 intelligence 
chief Gen. Khin Nyunt were circu
lateu uuring a celebration at Suu 
Ky i's compound March 27. 

The day is observed by the mili
tary government as Armed Forces 
Day, while democracy campaign
ers call it Resistance Day. to com
memoratc 1he strugglcagainst Brit
ish and Japanese colonial rule. 

By ERIC TALMADGE 
KYOTO, Japan (AP) - In a 
rare meeting of Asia's highest 
Buddhist priests, the Dalai Lama 
and more than a dozen other holy 
men vowed Tuesday 10 restore 
several sacred sites to boost the 
sagging popularity of their reli
gion. 

The Buddhist leaders from 15 
Asian countries were gathered in 
this ancient Japanese capital for 
the First World Buddhist Propa
gation Conference. held lo coin
cide with the celebration Wednes
day of the Flower Festival, or the 
birthday of Buddha. 

The two-day conference un
uerscored m1 identity crisis fac
ing the ancient religion, which in 
many areas is suffering from a 
poorly trained clergy and is los
ing its following to the more ag -
gressive missionary effons of 
Christians. · 

A long history of squabbling 
between Buddhism's many sects 
has also taken its toll on the 
religion's appeal -and that was 
apparent Tuesday. 

The conference received only 
a lukewa1111 welcome in this city, 
which has for centuries been the 
centerof Buddhism in Japan. 

None of Japan's main Bud
dhist sects was rep1esented at the 
two-day cm1ference. A new and 
largely unknown Japanese sect 
called the Nembutsushu, which 
claims about 20,0(XJ followers, 
was co-host for the meeting. 

"[ didn't even know the Dalai 
Lama wa~ coming until the other 
day," said Junna Nakada, abbot 
of the Daigo-ji, one of Kyoto's 
major mainstream temples. 

"It is very disappointing that 
we were not invited to join." 

Thereareanestimated300mil
lion Buddhists worldwide, but 
their number has been on the 
decline throughout much of Asia, 

The Dalai Lama, right, is welcomed by Ven. 0. Rewatha Maha 
Thero, left, general secretary of the Maha Bodhi Society of India 
and Ven. Mapalagama Wipulasara Maha Thero, president of lhe 
Maha Bodhi Society of India, upon his arrival at Kyoto International 
conference center, Tuesday. The Tibetan spiritualleader is attend
ing a two-day international meeting of Asia's highest Buddhist 
priests in Kyoto. AP 

which has traditionally hcen the 
religion's stronghold. 

"The lime has come: to think of 
our inner development,'' said the 
Dalai Lama, who is revered by 
followers as a living incarnation of 
the Buddha. 

'This was a ve,y significant mcet
i ng," he added. "This is something 
we need to do." 

In a joint statement concluding. 
the two-day conforence. the par
ticipants _ including several su
preme patriarchs, tl1e highest priesl~ 
in their countries-vowed to pro
mote the restoration of seven holy 
siles in India and one in Nepal. 

"It is cmcial for lhe futu1e of 
Buddhism to restore these sites," 
said Mapalagama Wipulasara, 
president of India's Maha Bodhi 
Society, one of the conference spon
sors. 

The statement also called for in-

creased eff011s to spread 1he word 
of Buddha. 

"Buddhism is on the decline 
in South Korea, Malaysia, Tai
wan,"said Malaysian highp1iest 
K. Sri Dammananda Maha 
Thera. "Every day we arc losing 
our youth to Christianity." 

Only about I percent of the 
population of India, the: birth
place of Buddhism, is Buddhist. 
Political suppression has taken 
a severe toll on worship in such 
places as China and Southeast 
Asia. 

Buddhism remains strong in 
Thailand, bu tis in a bit of a crisis 
because of criticism over the 
sometimes opulent lifestyles of 
powerful priests and monks. 

There have also been some 
notorious cases of monks ac
cused of sexual misbehavior and 
umg abuse. 

The militmy refused his second 
request to meet her on a subsequent 
uip in 1995, anu he accused the re
gime of "repression, 1-.::gn:ssion mid 
1-etrenchment." 

Since bccomingambw;sadortothc: 
United Nations. Richrn·dson h,L, been 
sh,u'[Jlyc1itical oflmmrn1 Iigl1ts abuses 
by the Myanmar govcmmcnt. 

AlsoTuesuay. Myanmar's stale
nm newspapcrsaccusedSuu Kyi's 
party of sowing unrest between the 
mil i ta1-y govcmme nl anJ cthn ic 111 i
noritic s. 

Government officials wen; un-

The anicle said the letter was 
distributed to ··create misunder
standing between the government 
anu nationalities anu unde1111ine 
peace. 

The government has tried to limit 
comact between Suu Kyi 's pany 
;md the ethnic groups to prevent 
them from forming a united alli
ance against military rnle. 

The Shan Stak Anny is com
poseu 01· remnants of the military 
force once commandcu by Khun 
Sa. an opium warlord who su1Tc11-
Lkrt:d j 11 1996. 

LOVE ALL SERVE ALL 

SAIPAN 

NOW INTERVIEWING 
Pre Screening For All Applicants 

One Day Only! 

Servers. Merchandise Sales. Hosl/Hostess. Bartenders. 
Bussers. Line/Prep Cooks. Expeditors. Dish Washers 

Fill Oul Applications Monday. April 13 at 
The Horizon Building - Middle Road. Garapan 

10AM-8PM No Phone Calls Please! 

Local Hire (US Passport. Greencard & LR.). Consensual Translers. 
and Agency Employees Welcome 

BANKOFO 
GUAM 

D HOT 98 

DDDDa 
MIDDLE ROAD 

2nd !loo, 
Horizon Bldg 
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Indonesia eyes IMF deal 
JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP)
lnJonesia's Cabinet is schcJu\ed 
to meet Wednesday amid expec
tations that the government is 
poised to strike a new dea"t--wi1l1 
the International Monetary Fund 
over how to pull the world's fourth 
most populous nation our of its 
worse economic crisis in 30 years. 

Indonesian and IMF officials 
have been meeting for three weeks 
in the capital, Jakarta, renegotiat
ing terms for a J\rs 43 billion 
IMF-sponsored rescue program. 
Government offices were closed 
Tuesday in observ a nee of a Mus-
1 i m holiday. 

The bailout was first put 10-
gether last October and then re
\· iseJ in January when the 
economy deteriorated drnmati-

Cally. 
It broke down again in Febru

ary when the IMF complained 
that the government of President 
Su/wrto had failed to live up prom
ises to make tough reforms to an 
economy dominated by his 
wealthy family and clique of as, 
sociates. 

Suharto countered that the 
IMF's prescription had failed to 
reverse Indonesia's fortunes. He 
argued that swift austerity mea
sures had only inflicted misery on 
millions of struggling Indone
sians. raising the potential for civil 
unrest. 

The rupiah has fallen about 70 
percent since the region's finan
cial crisis hit Indonesia last July, 
bringing high inOation. company 

closures and unemployment. 
Earlier this year. deadly riots 

broke out over rising prices, and 
student protests have intensified. 

Relations with Indonesia dete
riorated to the point where the 
IMF last month withheld a $3 
billion loan installment under the 
bailout pending the outcome of 
the latest negotiations. 

The installment is expected to 
be released within three weeks of 
the new deal being announced. 

In a major concession, the IMF 
has indicated it will allow delays 
in the removal of subsidies for 
food and fuel. -

Indonesian officials have also 
shown a new willingness to push 
ahead with reform. 

In a move that drew IMF praise, 

Indonesian women. right, beg for handouts as people exit lstiqlal Mosque after prayers for the Muslim holiday 
of /du/ Adha in Jakarta Tuesday. !du/ Adha marks the culmination of the Hajj pilgramage and embodies the 
concept of sharing prosperity with the poor who are currently finding it harder to survive as Indonesia 
weathers its worst economic crisis in decades. AP 

NOTICE OF INTENT TO APPLY FOR RUS LOAN AND 
PUBLIC MEETING 

The Commonwealth Utilities Corporation (CUC) wishes to 
notify the public of its intent to apply for a loan from the United 
States Department of Agriculture, Rural Utility Service. This is 
for the construction of the GUALO RAJ SEWER LINE 
EXPANSION, in the village of Gua1o Rai, Saipan, 
Comn1onwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands. 

A public meeting will be held to provide citizens an opportunity 
to become acquainted with the proposed project, and to comment 
on issues such as economic and environmental impact, service 
area, etc. All concerned citizens are invited to attend. 

CUC personnel will hold the meeting at the Garapan Elementary 
School Cafeteria on Wednesday, April 22, 1998, at 7:00 p.m. 

If you have questions regarding this proposed project, please 
call Mr. Edward Babauta, CUC Wastewater Division Project 
Engineer, at (670) 322-6706/7179. 

Indonesia announced this past 
weekend that it had frozen the 
operations of seven insolvent 
banks, some with connections to 
Suharto's family. 

Another seven banks with ma
jor problems will stay in business 
under the management of a gov
ernment-appointed restructuring 
agency. 

A key obstacle to economic 

recovery, Indonesia's private sector 
debtof$68 billion, will be tackled in 
talks with 13 international banks in 
New York later this month. 

Whatever the outcome, Indonesia 
is expected to face a long period of 
painful recove1y. The economy is 
expected to sh1ink by 5 percent this 
year. 

At the same time inflation is 
predicted to rise to 47 percent. 

Cambodia blasts UN 
over report on killings 
PHNOM PENH, Cambodia (AP) - The government attacked 
the United Nations on Tuesday for going public with a report of an 
estimated 50 new killings in Cambodia believed to be linked to 
politics. 

"This is political propaganda," said Om Yeng Tieng, an adviser 
to Cambodian leader Hun Sen, who is believed to lie behind much 
of the country's political violence. 

Thomas Hammarberg, the U .N. special representative for human 
rights in Cambodia, said Monday in Geneva that his investigators 
have amassed "reliable information" of some 50 killings between 
August and March that "appear to be political." . 

Om Ycng Tieng countered: "He never provides us with adequate 
evidence. Evidence does not mean just photos and fingerprints of 
those dead bodies." 

The deaths are in addition to the 43 slayings that U.N. investiga
tors say accompanied the coup Hun Sen staged against his co-prime 
minister, Prince Norodom Ranariddh, last July. 

Despite Hun Sen 's repeated pledges to bring the killers to justice, 
no one has ever been arrested or prosecuted for any of the killings, 
nor for a grenade attack against an opposition rally March 30, 1997, 
that killed 16 people and injured more than I 00. 

Om Yeng Tieng claimed that efforts to investigate the killings of 
Ranariddh 's supporters after the coup had proven "as difficult as 
looking for needle at the bottom of the sea." 

The more recent killings are believed to be an attempt to disrupt · 
opposition to Hun Sen before elections slated for July 26. 

Om Yeng Tieng said that Hammarberg and other human-rights 
workers were getting into "the bad habit" of going public with 
information before giving it to the government. 

Hammarberg said the findings will be submitted in two weeks 
when he returns to Cambodia. 
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Women's rights activists collect signatures in their campaign for equal 
property rights on parental prope_rty for both sons and daughters in 
Katmandu, Nepal on Tuesday. Act,v,sts sard nearly 100,000signatures 
have been collected. AP 

I Read to your child everyday. I 
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Arm.ey lam.bastes Clinton 
Says President 'too shameless' to resign over scandals is the man spends very little 

time and effort in his life pur
suing anything other than his 
own physical comforts." 

can public sent him to Wash
ington to do." 

DickArmey 

COPPELL, Texas (AP) 
House Majority Leader Dick 
Armey said President Bill 
Clinton is too "shameless" to 
resign despite sexual miscon
duct allegations against him. 

"I believe he's a shameless 
person," Armey told about 50 
government students Monday at 
Coppell High School. 

"If it were me that had docu
mented personal conduct along 
the lines of the president's, I 
would be so filled with shame 

· that I would resign. 
"This president won't do that. 

Bill Clinton 

His basic credo in life is, 'I will 
do whatever I can get away 
with."' 

Armey's remarks were somt 
of the harshest yet by a top Re
publican since a federal judge 
dismissed Paula Corbin Jones' 
sexual harassment lawsuit 
against the president last week. 

Since allegations surfaced that 
Clinton had an affair with a 
ro'rmer White House intern and 
encouraged her to lie about it, 
Republicans have generally 
been restrained in their criti
cism, although many have said 

Clinton to Reno: Consider 
probe panel on King slay 
WASIDNGTON (AP)-Presi
dent Bill Clinton wants Attorney 
General Janet Reno to consider 
"very strong" arguments by the 
widow of slain civil rights leader 
Martin Luther King Jr. that a na
tional commission be formed to 
probe his 1968 murder. 

White House Press Secretary 
Mike McCurry told reporters 
Monday that while Clinton hris 
not committed himself to such a 
course, he believes King's widow, 
Coretta Scott King, deserves a 
hearing. 

"Given the president's respect 
for Mrs. King, given his concern 
aboutherstrongargument,hefelt 
it appropriate for the attorney gen
eral to hear that argument, 
McCuny -said. 

McCuny made his remarks two 
days after the 30th annivers:uy of 
King's assassination. 

Justice Department spokesman 

Bert Brandenburg said Monday 
evening that Reno had cal led Mrs. 
King earlier in the day at the 
request of White I-louse counsel 
Charles Ruff. "She described Mrs. 
King as very gracious, and they 
hope to meet here later this week," 
Brandenburg said. 

Last Thursday; Mrs. King 
called on Clinton to establish a 
national commission to investi
gate her husband's assassina
tion. 

The King family has said in 
recent months that they believe 
convicted assassin James Earl 
Ray was a scapegoat who did 
not act alone. 

Ray, 70 and seriously ill from 
liver disease, pleaded guilty l I 
months after the April 4, 1968, 
assassination," but immediately 
recanted and has maintained his 
innocence ever since. He has 
sought a trial. 

The Pilgrimage Choir sin51 during a service at Mason Temple in 
Memphis Tenn. Friday night, commemorating the "Mountaintop" 
address delivered at the Temple by Martin Luther King Jr. in April 
3, 1968.Atthe time of his death, the next day, King was in Memphis 
in support of striking sanitation workers. AP 

the president should resign if 
the allegations are proven true. 

"His ideology begins and ends 
with himself," said Armey, a 
Texas lawmaker first elected to 
Congress in 1984. 

"And frankly, my own guess 

Deputy White House press 
secretary Joe Lockhart told The 
Dallas Morning News that the 
president was "entirely focused 
on doing the job that the Ameri-

"The strongest economy in 
history, falling crime rates and 
welfare rolls dropping to record
/ow levels do nol allow the presi
dent to contemplate any sug
gestions from Mr. Armey," 
Lockhart said. 

VINYL SIGNS: For indoor/outdoor with col
ors, style and quality, on wood, glass, metal, 
plastic cloth and walls, designed in computer · 
graphics, artistically drafted, composed with 
a lot of talent and knowledge, is now avail
able at Younis Art Studio, Inc. 

VINYL BANNERS: On cloth and plastic 
materials, from 1--5 feet wide and length from 
3 feet to 50 or 75 feet and more, with any 
color, letters size and style and rich graph
ics. 

Also hand painted signs and banners, artis
tically designed and colored on any mate-
rial surface of all sizes. 

DIGITAL PRINT: Signs for inside markets/ 
stores/shops in full colors with print of the 
goods/merchandise on plastic sheets/ 
boards or on transparencies on special pa
per or cloth for ceiling hang for display or 
above shelves, counters and merchandise 
stands, can easily be produced by the tal
ented and capable sign makers at YAS Sign 
System. 

Full color digital print for back light in shops 
window or special display in the outdoor, 
such as food items, drinks cosmetics, per
fumes, jewelry and many more. 

Vinyl signs are durable, colorful and guar
anteed lo last for five to seven years in all 
weather conditions and stands heat tem
perature 40-180 degrees Fahrenheit. 

For all signs need, please visit or call 

at Y• Younis Art Studio, Inc., in Garapan. 
Telephone Nos. 234-6341 ¥ 234-7578 ¥ 

234-9797 ¥ 234 .. 927~ or Fax No. 234-9271. \ 

DON'T GAMBLE WITH DEATH •.. DON'T DRINK AND DRIVE 
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Israel is on 'high alert' 
By Jack Katzenell 

,JEIU'SALE:\I (AP) - Israeli 
forces went on high :ilert Tues
day ;1tia police shot :ind kil/c'ci ;1 
Pales1i11ian drin:r they said h:1d 
ignored ,111 ordcrtoslop ,1t a Jcrnsa
km chc•ckpoin1. 

Stone-throwing clashes brn~e 
out late Monday in several Arab 
neighborhoods of the city after 
the shooting of Mohammed 
Salaimi. ,, 25-year-olJ driver. 
Arab residents also s1011cd buses 
and police cars. burned tires anLI 
1hrcw a firebomb. 

Police l'vlinislcr Avi!.!dor 
Kah,tl:tni s,1id the police "did c.\

actly what they a!·c ordered to 
do." Sal:timi should h,m: obcved 
the order 10 slop. he said. · 

The security ,den came 11·i1hi11 
days of the start of Passo\'CL 

lsr,1c:I w,1s expected to seal off 

the West Bank and G:11.a Strip 
before d~e start of1he seven-day 
Jewish holiday. which begins :ll 
sundown Friday. 

The alert al so c:une the same 
day a seniorClinton administra
tion official told The Associated 
Press in Washington that U.S. 
special envoy Dennis Ross 
would return soon to the Middle 
East to try to push forward the 
peace process. 

Israel radio reported Tuesday 
that Ross would r.:turn to the 
region in 10 days. 

Israeli officials could not be 
reached for comment on the repo11. 
but Prime Minister Benjamin 
Net;u1vahu saiJ after a meeting with 
his Se~urity Cabinet that "it is-not a 
secret that we ,U"l: in the middle of a 
process with the Amcric:ms ... It is 
possible that it will he n:ncwed" 

Syria is violating 197 4 
agreelllent,sayslsrael 

By Gwen Acktirman 
JERLSALE\l (AP)-Isracl has 
complained to the United Nations 
th:ll S\'ria is buildin;: fortifica
tions ;1car the dispt~ted Golan 
Heights that \'iolatc a 197-1 cease
fire agreement. a top fsr:1c:li offi
cial s.iid Tuc:sJ;1y. 

"The fortifications :ire I er\' ob
vious. c1·cn to· the naked c1c ... 
said Da1·id Bar-llbn. top aiclc to 
Prime \linistcr Benjamin 
Netanyahu. "We c·ornplaincd to 
the L initcd Nations and c xrect the 
work to be stopped ... 

brae! 's Channd Tll"o ielcl'ision 
said the construction included 
dugouts aml about :\() miles of 
cmh:mkmrnts kaJing from Snia 
to the Golan l kights·. · 

S: ria has saiJ th.: construction 
is for agrirnltural use: only and 
that ;1 U. N. c111·0_1· ll'il I he scnl to 
the rc_!.!ion to vcril\· its purpose. 
Ch:mncl Two rcport.:d. 

Syria seeks the return of the 
Golan Heights. captured by Israel 
in the 1%7 Middle East War. in 
exchange for a peace agreement. 

Israeli Infrastructure Minister 
Arie I Sharon charged Tuesday that 
Syria. seeking Israeli concessions 
on 1hc strategic plateau. is en
muraging 1·iolencc in south Leba
non. 

On Momlav. a roa,lsidc bomb 
killed a Lch;mcse civilian and 
wounded three in south Lebanon 
and an Israeli soldier was 
11·oumkd ll'hen gucrrilbs fired 
shell, at an Israeli patrol. 

Sharon added that the Israeli
Syrian peace talks. stalled for al
most \wo years. should be kept 
apan from an Israeli proposal to 
withdraw its troops from south 
Lebanon. 

Syria. the main power in Leba
non. has n:jcctcd the Israeli pro
posal. 

A Palestinian youth holds his finger on the trigger of a toy gun in the 
West Bank town of Hebron Tuesday where a ferris v1heel was brought 
m to. celebrate the Muslim holiday of Eid al-Adha, or Feast of the 
Sacnf1ce. AP 

after Passover. 
Ross made a four-day ui p to the 

region last month. shuttling between 
Nctanyalm and Palestinian le,1der 
Y,L~ser Arnfot. No breakthroughs 
resulted. 

Also Tuesday. I-lamas leaders 
stepped up their criticism of the 
Palestinian Authority and said 
I-lamas would go on with its own 
investigation of the death of the mili
tant group's chief bombmaker, 
whose bcxly was found at the scene 
of an explosion in Ramallah on 

March 29. 
The Palestinian Authority has 

concluded that bombmaker 
MohiyedineShrui fhad been shot by 
a 1ival Hamas member. 

Palestinian official Tayeb Alxlel 
Rahim said Arafat had decided on a 
speedy and public uial of the four 
Hamas members suspected in 
Shatifsdeath who rue in custody. A 
fifth suspect is at lru·ge. 

Though the authority clerued Is
rael inShruif's death.I-lamas contin
ued to blame Israel rn1d said it would 

make good on threats to crn1y out 
1evenge oombings in Israel. 

In response. Israeli secu1ity forces 
have been patrolling mru"keL~. malls 
and bus stations in cities, and tighten
ingcontmlsat WestBankroadblocks. 

Alxlel AzizRantisi,aHamas leader 
in the Gaza Strip, had insinuated 
earlier that the Palestinian Au
thority might have been involved 
in the killing, and he demanded 
Tuesday that the authority set up 
1:1n independent committee to in
vestigate Sharif's killing. 

_j, ...,_~T 

£~{ 
Militiamen from the Israeli-allied south Lebanon Army carry Abbas Atwi on a stretcher to awaiting ambulance 
on Monday. Atwi, a ~ebanese civilian, was killed and three others were wounded when a roadside bomb 
exploded near the village of Markaba, less than 500 meters north of the Lebanese-Israeli border. AP 

Leaders meet over Tehran mayor 
By Afshin Valinejad 

TEHRAN, Iran (AP) 
lran ·s moderate president has 
met with the country·s su
preme leader in an apparent 
attempt to persuade him to in
tervene in a corruption case 
involving Tehran's jailed 
mayor. 

The jailing of Mayor 
Gholamhossein Karbaschi, a 
reform-minded politician al
lied with President 
Mohammad Khatami. is at 
the center of a power struggle 
bet 11·..:cn moderate and hard
! inc clerics. 

Kh:1ta111i and Iran's hard
line suprc:mc: kadcr. Avatol
lah Ali Kh:1111cnci, met ·Mon
da\ c1·c'.11i11g. the Farsi-lan
guage: ncw,p,rpcr Jamcah re
ported Tuesday. 

Details of th~ talks were not 
disclo,cd. lran·s judiciary. 
which reports only to 
Khamern:i. has Jcf~ndcd 
Karhaschi ·s :1rrc:s1. The case 
has posed the iliE~est chal
lcngc to Khat:1111i a71d his 111od
cr,1tc s11pporte1·s since he de-

featcd a hard-line opponent in 
the 1997 presidential elec
tion. 

Kha tam i's interior minister, 
Abdollah Nouri. assailed the 
judiciary on Tuesday, ques
tioning the competence of the 
juuges to prosecute embezzle
ment allegations against the 
mayor. 

"I cannot conceal my con
cern over the process of judi
cial investigation of the mu
nicipality file and refrain from 
expressing my Jou bts over the 
competency of those in charge 
of the case." Nouri said in the 
statement carried by Iran's 
o/"ficial Islamic Republic 
Nnvs Agency. 

The statement was issued bv 
Nouri's office while the: 111in°
ister was in Saudi Arabia, 
where he is on the annual 
Muslim pilgrimage. 

Karbaschi. 44, is accused of 
instrncting some City Council 
officials to misappropriate 
public funds. He was arrested 
on Saturd,ty. 

He was questioned at the 

main Evin prison for six hours 
Monday by a judge from a 
court that investigates graft 
by government employees, ac
cording to the Farsi-language 
Iran daily, which supports the 
mayor. 

His supporters say the alle
gations are politically moti
vated, and New York-based 
Human Rights Watch appealed 
for a fair public hearing in a 
statement faxed to The Asso
ciated Press in Cairo. 

"We fear that the decision 
to arresl and prosecute Mr. 
K:1rbaschi m,ty be a politically 
motivated act,'' the human 
rights group said in a letter to 
Chief Justice Ayatollah 
Moh,1111111ad Yazdi, a hard
I incr. 

The popular 1-!amshahri 
newspaper. which is run by 
the mayor, quotcJ Tehran 
residents as demanding that 
people show their suppol'l for 
Karbaschi by gathering in pub
lic ~ though it did not ex
pressly call for any demon
strations. 

81 dead in flooding in Iran 
TEii RAN, Iran (AP)- Eighty
one people have been killed and 
19.000 homes Jama!.!ed in a week 
of ("looding in south:Vcstcrn Iran, 
Iranian television rcportcc.l Tues
day. 

The dead included 55 people 
killed last Wednesday when a vi I-

/age was completely buried in a 
landslide, the television reported, 
quoting relief officials. ll1erc we1e 
no survivors from the village. 

lnu1ian media first rep.i1t~d that 60 
p.:ople were killcdin the villa<>e of 
Abkenn,ud1, 250 miles sou tl1 of 
Tehran. but later said new reports 

showed the village only haJ 55 
rcsidcnl~. 
. Most of the dead we1c in the prov
mccs of Khu?.cst:m :md Chmm:~1al
va-Bakhtiyari. where Abkennareh 
wiL, located. 

There was no further details on 
the casual ties. 
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Governor Pedro P. Tenorio and Lieulenant Governor Jesus R. Sablan, 
through Juan S. Tenorio, Chairman of lhe Northern Marianas Housing 
Corporation (NMHC) Board of Directors. wish to announce thal the U.S. 
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD), has designated 
the month of April as National Communny Development Week. NMHC, in 
conjunction with lhe HUD Honolulu Off re wish to take !his opportunity to 
highlight !he contribution of the Comrnunny Development Block Grant 
(CDBG) under Trtle I of the Housing and Community Development Act 
towards the betterment of communtties. CDBG provides direct financial 
assislance to eligible jurisdiclions for a wide range of community develop
ment activities. prircipally benefrting lower~ncome families. While the ell
tire community benefrts from the complelion of CDBG funded projects, 
largeted population ol the grants is geared towards the lower income group. 

The Commonwealth of lhe Northern Mariana Islands, !hen underlhe Trust 
Territory Governmenl, first became eligiJ/e to recer,e financial assislance 
under !he CDBG Program in 1975. To date, the Cornmonweatth's annual 
grant applicalions submitted by NMHC and approved by HUD, has 
amounted to $10,516,215. During the years, the grants have provided 
needed funding for. planning and conslroction of water supply and dislri
bulion syslems; sewer colleclion system; individual sanrrary waste disposal 
systems; slreel and drainage improvements; housing for displaced lam~ 
lies; rehabilMon of public housing unrrs and recreational facilrries. CDBG 
has made signifJCant improvement in the Commonwealth's infraslructure 
system, multipurpose. recreational facilrries and most especially, lowards 
the betterment of our communrry, !he general well being of our residents 
and our economy. 

The contriootionsof HU D's funded CDBG Program has enabled !he comple
lion of the following projects (/isled by program year) to !he CommonweaHh: 

• 1997 Grant -Construclion of a communrrycenler in Kagman Ill: Dandan 
Baseball Field Balhroom Facility, Notice lo Proceed has been issued to lhe 
conlractor, Tinian Baseball Lighting- Notice to Proceed has been issued to 
lhe conlraclor to begin ordering of lighting supplies and !he closing of bids 
is scheduled !his month. 

• 1996 Grant- joint partnership with the Commonwealth Government of 
the Beach Road Pathway System, PHASE I, from Kilili Beach to Chalan 
Lau/au ending across lhe China House Restaurant; conslruclion and up
grade of the Section 8 Septic Tank System in As Liyo, Rota; and the Reha
bilitation of the Pinatang Pail< Swimming Pool in Songsong, Rota. 

• 1995 Grant - the Saipan Recreational Facility which soon will be coll
structed at the Northern Marianas College (NMC) Campus; and the ex
pansion of the Saipan Muttipurpose Center in Susupe which increased the 
stage area, provided for bathroom and dressing rooms, and a rear el\
lrance for convenience in loading andunklading equipmenl into the build
ing. 

· 1994 Grant-conlinuation of the rehabilnation ol Section 8 housing unns 
in Saipan, linian and Rola; construction ol a children's park in Tinian Is
land; and funds reprogrammed for the As-liyo Tank and Walerline Project 
to resotve existing waler problems experienced by Section 8 tenanls resid
ing in Rola. 

• 1993 Grant· conlinuation of the rehabilfation of Section 8 housing units 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
in Saipan, Tinian and Rota, and conslroction of a children's pail< in Tinian Island. 
Nole that HU D's allocation to the CNMI was rescinded and reallocated to other 
insular area grantees affecled by Typhoon Omar, Hurricane lniki and Hurocane 
Andrew. 

1992 Grant - construclion of Saipan Multipurpose Communrry Center located in 
Susupe. 

1991 Grant - Rehabilrration of 80 Seclion 8 housing unrrs srruated at Koblerville 
Sul:x:fwision. Saipan (30 units); 1inian, (20 units); and Rota (30 u~lts). 

· 1990 Grant - const1UCtion of the Multipurpose Gymnasium on Tinian in par1ner
ship with the Commonweatth Government. 

• 1989 Grant- waler infrastructure at the Dandan Horneslead Subdivision, consisl
ing of over 550 residential lols. 

• 1988 Grant -completion of !he Rota Multipurpose Cenler, which is being funded in 
part with lhe 1987 grant and Rota CIP funds. 

• 1987 Grant-construction of the Rota Multipurpose Genier at Liyo, Rola; and the 
Emergency Sanrrary facilnies Project on Saipan andTinian, invotving construclion 
of 148 septic tanks and accessories for the FEMA home recipients who do not have 
access to pubfc sewer. 

• 1986 Grant - Saipan Muttipurpose Gymnasium Project at Susuoo, Saipan, to 
provide partial lunding for the construclion of !he north and soulh wings of the facility. 

• 1985 Grant· Koblerville Sireel Improvement Project, involving street paving al the 
Koblervil/e Homestead Sutx!Msion. 

• 1984 Grant - continuation of !he Koblerville Waler and Sewer Projecl 

• 1983 Grant· KobleNille Section 8 Streel lrrprovement at Kobler area, Sapan. 
consisling of street paving in a 34-unlt Section 8 housing subdivision; and the col\
struction of the Koblerville Water and Sewer Project al Koblerville Homestead Sub
division, Saipan, which was inltially funded with the 1982 grant. 

• 1982 Grant - Koblerville Water and Sewer Project at the Kobler Homestead Sub
division, Sajpan, invotving conslrt.elion of waler and sewer lines. The subdivision 
incudes approximately 500 residential lols. 

• 1981 Grant - Pagan Disaster Assistance Project, consisting of construction of 
seven (7) rc-placemenl homes and related water, power, sewer, and street improve
ments on Saipan for families relocated following !he vok:anic eruption on Pagan 
Island. $200 was reprogrammed to cover project shortfalls under the 1978 grant. 

• 1980 Grant· Rola Section 8 St reel Improvement Project al Liyo, Rota, lo provide 
supp/emenlal funds for the street improvement and relaled work. 

• 1979 Grant- Mihaville Street Improvement in Garapan, Saipan, involving street 
paving and conslruclion of curbs and gutters in a 48-unrr Seclion 8 housing subdiv~ 
sion; Tinian Seclion 8 Slreet 1111))vement in Garapan, Saipan, invotving slreel pav
ing and_oonstroction of curbs and gutters in a 20-Unlt Seel ion 8 housing subdivision; 
Rola Section 8 Slreet lmprovemenl al Liyo, Rola, involving slreet paving and col\
slrt.elion of curbs and gutters in a 30-untt Section 8 housing subdivision; Rola Sec· 
tion 8 Waler Project al Liyo. Rota. invotving conslruclion of a 12.00().gallon waler 

Rola Recreaional Center ....... 
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,, . . ,, . ... . . 
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storage tank 1or 30 Section 8 housing un~s: and. Liyo Sewer System at Liyo, 
Rota, for emergency repairs on the Section 8 housing subdwision seplic tank 
and leaching field. $36,748 was reprogrammed from lhe 1979 grant to cover 
shortfalls in the 1978 projects. 

· 1978 Grant- Garapan Annex II Street and Drainage Improvement in 
Garapan, Saipan, consisting of street paving, construction of curbs and gul
lers, drainage canal, p:mding basin, and fencing of ponding basin; Punlan 
Muchot Drainage in Garapan, Saipan, involving constrt.etion of ackWonal 
drainage canals and repair of the old Japanese drainage canal; San Jose 
Waler Facility in San Jose, 1inian, lo provide supplemenlal funds for !he 
conslrt.etion of waler dislriJulion pipelines and, Rota Waler Facility on Rota. 
lo provide matching funds for an EDA granl for the conslruction of the one
million gallon waler reservoir. $36,748 and $200 were reprogrammed from 
the 1979 and 1981 granls, respeclively, to cover 1978 projects shortfalls. 

, 1977 Grant - Preparation of the Chalan Kanoa/Susupe Redevelopment 
Pl'!n, a feasilibity study for the redevelopment of Chalan Kanoa and Susupe 
Vill'!ge, Saipan; Sugar King Water Distribulion System in Garapan, Saipan, 
involving construction o1 waler distribulion pipelines and servi::e laterals al 
the Sugar King homeslead site; and, Rola Park and Recrealional Facility in 
Songsong, Rota, invotving construclion of a park and multipurpose court. 

• 1976 Grant - Punlan Muchot Slreet and Drainage Project in Garapan, 
Saipan, involving street paving. conslructior of curbs and gutters. and drain
age system. 

• 1975 Grant- Punlan Muchol Sewer Line Project in Garapan, Saipan, ill
voMng conslruction of sewer pipelines. 

Lasl month, NBMHC held publk: hearings in Saipan, Rola. and Tinian. and 
crrizen participatkm was qurte outstanding. The public hearings provide lhe 
!mum to hear commenls 101 the Program Year 1998 CDBG projects. Res~ 
dents tIOm each island converged to present their prospective recommen
dalions on what essenlial pIOjecls or aciivhies need lo be funded. All com
menls received will be analyzed by NMHC in terms of priorly needs in bell
efding !he islands and Its respectwe community. 

In celebrating Communrry Development Week, Marylou S. Ada, Corporate 
Director of NMHC, praised lhe efforts and contrbulion of Patty A. Nicholas, 
Director, Communrry Development and Planning Division, her staff and the 
HUD Honolulu Offce. Ms. Nicholas has been qurre inslrumenlal in providing 
technical assistance to NMHC concerning lhe granl process and consider
ation of key factors which surrounds lhe pl'!nning and award of CDBG pIOjects 
in the Commonwealth. Mr. Andrew Smith, P.E., Direclor, Technical Services 
Division, DPW and staff have also been instrumental in providing the techn~ 
cal and engineering assistance for pl'!ns and specf cations of funded projects. 
Ms. Ada also expressed Iha! !he Board of Directors of NMHC has given ns 
ulmosl support and approval of projects, and ns leadership and sensnivily lo 
lhe needs of the community should no! go unrecognized. The Execulive 
Branch and the Commonwea!h Legislature is worthy ol recognrrion for ns 
endorsements of projects. 

For more information about the CDBG Program. contact the NMHC 
Office in Sa,pan, al 234-9447/768917670; in Rota at 532-9410; and 
in Tinian al 433-9213. 
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Disbarred. 
Continued from_page 7 

O'Shea said he wa, sU11ck by .m 
auto111obikwhikcrossing,1citystreet 

in a crosswalk in S1x1bne. \V :Lshing
ton on lm. 22. 1997. 

On the e\·ening or the accidcm. 

Homestead 
Continued from page 3 

tcrvicll'. has said that gol'ernment 
is conducting an inspection of 
homestead permit holders in 

Kagman Ill to have more deeds 
released. 

Camacho . . . 
Continued from page 3 

the f<11ir rhild1en of Syln~stre Ilis,u·i 
mid C:umen C. llisari. 

Aialig snid in April 1996. 
Concepcion I. Luk.Ls conveyed to 
Pedro I. Lucas by !Jt·ec.l of Gili her 
one fornth or 2. 7 I 9.25 squ.u~ meters 
i111e1l:st in thc land. 

·111c 1:!wycr said in .lune 1997. de
lend:ull Pedro I 11cl, u;1nslcneJ bv 
w:u1·.mty deed to Camacho. 1.01 Os,,j_ 
111etc1, of l,u1d. 

On information. Atalig said. 
Concepcion Lucas \n, used 1x111ion 
of Lot l 556 as her 01111 sh:ue in the 
lrn1d. 

"lkkndant LucL, has p:U1itiuncd 

0' Shea claimed. he w,Ls sc1ved with 
copies of individual complaint, fium 
the CNMI B;u· mid late1· scrwd with 
the fom1al complaint. 

I k said hew:L,unabk to1·es1XJnd to 
the ~1llcgations urning the ~0-day ex

tension he had requested because his 
medical and fin.mcial condition fai hi 
to improve_ 

;\/so. government ltas issued a 
"grant of pu bl ie domain" to an
other 80 homestead permit hold
ers to have them qualified for 
loans needed to complete con
struction of their homes from the 
Northern Marianas Housing Cor-
poration (NMHC). ~ 

1.0 IO sqrnm: meters of Lot 1556 for 
plaintiff including a 1ight of way of 
249 squ,m: metc1,," he stated. 

Atalig said Camacho is th: owner 
of 1.0 IO sq. mete1, of land including 
1ight, of ways in Lot 1556 while the 
defcndrn1t, me the owne1, of t11e 1e
maining 9.867 sq. mete 1, of the 1:md. 

"Plaintiff ,md his agenL, have ut
lempled on seve1~1l cx:c:Lsion to sur
vey 1xu1 of Lot 1556. bu! were p1e
vente<l from Join!! so bv defcndm1t 
Lucas in violatirnt of his- obli!.!ations 

underthe wm1~mtv deed.'' Ata~ gsaid. 
·me lawyer pointed out that <lcfen

dams should lie enjoined ,md 1e
su·:tincd from intc1i'c1ing with ~1equiet 
cnjoymcrn o!Tamacho' s p,u1itioncd 
pi'llflC11 y. 

wage review 
consmiction :md !.!:urnent worhe1, 
from :my :1ddi1iona/.10-cc111 increase. 

·n1e11 governor Froil:m C •. Tenolio 
w:u11ed legislatrn,ofa possible· 'back-
1.Lsh" from Congn:ss if the bill tx:
co111es law. but signed it nonetheless. 

• • • Continued from page_3 

Group. a \V,lshington. D.C.-h,lscd 
consulting firm. to study the local 
w:1gcs and recommend a minimum. 

Tenorio then conuactcd the I lay 

1990 Toyota Corolla AT, AC $3,500 
1991 Toyota Camry AT, AC $4,500 
1996 fM.sJbish1 Pajero-Std, AC S 12,000 
1995 Toy Camry XLE V-6 $12,0D:J 
Please Contact Rudy al Tel 235-1242 

• Spacious 2-hedroorn fully furnished 
apanmerll in S:,n ,\::111nio. walk int dist:111ce 
In ,t,1rcs '.111~ laundrv L 

• R('a\L1nabk r;1r.~. · 

C~\t Id. 2:~-0526, ~i~} J m. tu I 2.0,.'Jp.m (or.ippcimm:r.t 

$600.00/month • Fully Furnished 
• 24 hrs. water • Swimming Pool 
• Restaurant • Quiet Place 
Located in China Town 
Contact 233-4378 anytime 

Make sure 
your cigarette 
is all you burn. 

YOU CAN PREVB\IT 
FOREST ARES. 

·n1e Hay Group rep:i11 stated that 
:my increase in the local minimum 
wage would l~ dis:L,Uuus to tl1eCN MI 
economy. 

APARTMENT/ROOM FOR RENT 
• ~ Be::·c 0 c1s • Sem;·Furnished • 24-hrs 
V.'a1ec S K,:y •.AI Rooms Airconditioned 
• \'ii', Br; .'(1tchcn • 2-Bathrooms 

Located in Koblerville 
Fer :ncrc 111'orrna1,on, Call JUN at 235-7852 

'Two Bedrooms • Located al Nal'V llill 
•run,isl1ed 11iilr Aircon • 24 hrs. w:itersupply 
• Quiel NcighhorhooJ 

Contacr:Tcl. l22-1607 aftcr5:lXJpm weekdays 
or an,1,me on weekends. Or page ,1236-102] 

AS LITO PROPERTY 
(Formerly Saipan l'ainl Ball) 

Along As Lito Mainrn;.id 

87,400 Sq. FL available in As 
Lito for long term lease 
with existing concrete building, 
2,400 sq. ft., 
Power and water available 
Great for commercial use. ' 
$2,500.00/month 

Contact: MR.JAEYEOLLIM 
Tel. # 234-320 I 

-·- Drive with ·, .. · 
·~ 

, care. . I 

Clinton is ... 
Continued from page 2 

in Washington. 

Democratic congressmen wen: 
among those who voted against 

Bono's ... 
Continued from page 2 

l"l\!r. 
Also Tuesday, voters in Ala111cda 

County, in the non hem p:111 of the 
state, chose a successor for Rep_ 
Ron Dellums, a Democrat who re
tired in Feb111a1y after more than 27 

years in Congress. 

With 22 of 485 precincts repo11-
ing. Democratic state Sen. Barbara 
Lee - l)eflums' fonner chief of 
staff - icJ v. ith 7.6:i I votes. or 67 
percent of the vote. Th1ec others 

Gov't . .. 
Continued fr~f!l_page 7 

tl1e I US Senate I he,uing, eve1ylxxly 
feels good :md eve1ybody may just 
forget :md then when there· s going to 
be ~another hearin" eve~·vb;U)' .:::,, J 

scrnmbles," he said. 

Ayuyu said the T,d Force will 

make sure that the concerned agen
cies. such ,l, tl1<.: DOU for labor mid 
immigration concerns. ,ui.: doing tl1cir 
p,ut in tenn, .1dd11.:ssing tJ1c prob-

Jones ... 
Continued_from page 1 

ment of Interior is destroying us.·· 
Jones said. 

Jones said the DOI had a hand 
in the 1992 CNMI-US agreement 
which had established the require

ment for the CNMI to come up 
with matching local money for 

DOLI ... 
Continued from page 1 

"Everybody is wrnling on re
port, ( of pn:vious raic.ls) and Jc
terminal ions ( orviolations). There 
is no point in doing the inspec
tions and let the paperwork lag:· 
e adueJ_ 

DOU source told Variety 
hat the new rnund of inspectioi,s 

CDNs ... 
Continued from page 1 

ho!TOll'Cl'S ... 

Tc11,>rio ,:1id this is the l'ir.sl 
time that "evervhodv is lcelin~ the: 
pinch"" or the: ec:1non{ic dm, 11t~rrn_ 

I le poirnc:d to the "for 1·cJ1l" 
signs hung llll rn111mcrcial spaces 
lll show the 111:1gnit11de oi' the ni-
sis. 

The ('!);\ imposecJ a 111ora10-
riun1 some six vcars a~o on din.:ct 
loans for co111(ncrci,1l and ap,1rt-

Lets ... 
Continued from page 1 

shonl y al'terl'1esidcnt Clinton. i 11 May 
1997. n:comrm:rnh:d an end to the 
( 'f\J MI\ nmtml, ivcr its i m 111i !.!rati, m 
and J11ini111u111 wa!.!e. " 

'!lien govemor l'roi bn ( ·. · 1 c norio 
hr:1mk:d the tall,;, "11sck"." ci1in!.! the· 
l'rcsidcm ·sannmml'e'llll'lll. 11 hiL~h he 
said 11',b made wi tho11t rnnsul tin!.! ti 1c 
CNMI thruugh thc 9()2 pnicess~ 

the Clinton rcquest. 
Hemispheric free trade. also 

known as the Free Trade Area of 
the Americas or f-TAA. should 

have bccn sold with a wider pitch 
J'or political. sernrity, human 
rights and law enforcement re-

split the remaining ballots_ It ap
J"l\!areJ Lee -- like Mrs. Bono -
would ,if so get the majority of votes 
needed to win without a runoff_ 

Mrs. Bono. 36. decided tornn for 
her husb,md ·s seal al the urging of 
Rcpublic:m leaders and her family

. except her rnotJ1cr-in-law, who pub
licly chastised her for seeking office 
while raising two young children. 

Waite, 68, best remembered for 

playing "Pa" on "The Waltons" 

in the 1970s. was largely a no
show candidate, starring in a 
production of"Death ofa Salcsrmm" 
in New Jersey du1ing much of the 

fems. 
"Ilic 'fask Force wi II over~e or 

make sure tl1a1 whm we ,ue supposed 
to be doing,ue kept u·ack so wec;m go 
to tl1e govemor and n:po11 that cve1y

thing is in place or 11101c shoulu be 
done:· he suesseJ_ 

'Il1e Chamber w,L, proposing the 
cieation of a Joint Law Enforcement 
Task Forces cornpiising members of 
lxitl1 US ,md local officers in each of 
the ,u-e,L, whe1e ,l,sist,mce is needed_ 

i\yuyu said such Task Force must 

every federal granI given to the 
CNMI for capital improvement 
prnjccts. ·n1c Covenant has been 
amcnued for this purpose. 

The l'cderal government has 
pledged tl1c CNMI $77 million CIP 
money sp1ead over seven yc,u,, stlu1-
ing in 1996. 

'Ilic CNMI is to 1eceiw $11 mil
lion each yern·, which it has to match 
with it, own money. 

ill also focuson,m alleged scheme 
purprn1cdly employed by garment 
factory officials on the hiring of 
nonresident wmkers for $200. 
which in turn. are listed under a 
local-sounding name. 

The mouus operandi was to fa
cilitate compliance to the 20-per
ccnl hiring requirement on the 
employment of resident workers. 

Several factrn·ic:s. the: source 
s.1id. have: been identified as ··in-

rnerll buildings. 
Wh:rl it docs is gua1·a1llce loans 

of this kind to l1anb. 
Din.:t·t loans :1re made· to l'Olll-

111crci:il r:1rn1 :11ai othLT ,kwl,1p

me111al pr·o,ieTIS. 
The ( 'I);\ has i11 the· past ek

cl:1rcd borrowers in dda11lt. in
cluding the Comnmnwealih Utili
ties Corp. whose defaulted debt 
now a 111 ou n ts to on r S 80 mi II ion. 

The debt is now in the process 

of being rnnvcrtcd into equity. 
111,1kin~ the CIJi\ the rnntrnllin« 
Oll'llCr"oJ' the Utilities firm. "' 

forms, said McCain. 
A trade summit in Santi.igo. 

Chile, Jatcrthis month should prn
vide a forum to ··go back and rc

cmphasizc thc political and sern
rity aspects of our vision fm the 
hemisplu:re," said McCain. 

campaign. 
He is a staunch sup1x111eror abor

tion rights, while Mrs. llono fa
vors abortiononlyduring the first 
trimester. \V ai tc supports increas
ing the minimum wage, while 
Mrs. Bono opposes such an in
crease because she believes it 
would hurt free enterprise_ 

Besides c1iticism from her ri
vals, Mrs. Bono also was attacked 
by her husbanu··s mother. Jean 

Bono. who said her daughtcr-in
law's election would make "or
phans" out of7-year-old Chiann,! 
and 9-year-old Chesare. 

opemtc on the principle or joilll 1e
sponsibility rn1d accountability. 

"We would 1"\:commend that for a 
pe1iod ofat le.LS! one ye:u·.each CNM I 
employer with mrne th,m five guest 
worke1s would be inspected forco111-
pli:uicewit11all fedet~tl :md local laws:· 
he said. 

He said the federal offices would 
enforce federal laws rn1d the CNMI 
would implement lcx:al laws. adding 
that all inspections would Ix: don~ 
with each rxu1ncr present 

.. ·111c1e may be 11otl1ingillcgal ,1bout 

that: but I question the morality ol'that 
lllOVC because WC 're entitled ID the 
federal money under th~ Covc:nm1t in 
cxch:u1ge for our decision to give up 
our sovereignty," Jones said. 

"Wc'n; allowing the US louse our 

air space, lx·c:m and mineral re
sources; we deserve our money 
for giving up our rights overthese 
things." he added. 

spcct ion si lcs." 
Mc anti 111e. San Nicolas ,aid 

DOU is also busy devising a new· 
regulation in connection with the 
enactment, last March 27.ofPuh
lic Law I 1-6_ 

The new law allows "consen
sual" c111ploynw11t translers. Thus 
far. DOU\ Administrative I kar
ing Office (Al IO) has formulated 
a 11·a11sitory regulation for cm

plnyees hi red by 11wnpm1·..:r :tgcn
cies ll'ho want to 1ra11si'cremploy-
111cnt and en,ploy,-rs who 11·,1111 1n 
hire them. 

The dcpan111cn1 · s series of raids 
l:1-;1111011th elicited niticis111 i'i<Jll! 

hoth the business se'L'lor. which 
decried the'"( ic.stap<>-lil-;c inspce·· 
lions.'· and the 11011res1de·r1t work
ers· community. which m,ti11-
1ained tlwt. contrary to DOU 's 
position, they should not he dc
poned ror failure to an1u ire AR Cs. 

To date. a debate is still in 
progress rn1 whether i':tilurc tu 
obtain an ARC is ,1 dqmrt;1hlc 
offense. 

Lessons . . . Continued from page 4 

Oi\'E morning at the Beach Road Pathway, three pt·rsons Wl'rc 
talking about dead dogs found along the streets. The first man, a 
local, rnmplaincd that it takes several days lwfon· .n1thoritil's Jwre 
J>ick up tlw <k•acl clogs from the highways afll'r hl'ing run on•r hr 
vehicles. The scl'oncl man said that in their count r~·, 15 min utl'S a ftt;r 
till' accident, pt•opk do not wait for lhl· authoritit·s to dean till' 

st reel. The Jll'Oflll' them sci n:s get the dl'ad dogs becaust• they like to 
ca_t them. The third man then said, "You know in our cou;1tn. 15 
m_mutl·s.lwfore a l'l'l1icle can hit a dog, hyst:rn<krs kill the an.imal 
mth a piece of wood or pipe for food." 
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~8'farianas %rietr~ 
-Class if i·ed Ads Section · 

Employment Wanted 

·til1tili 
· · Job vacancy -
Announcement . 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$3_05-4.25 
per hour 
Contact: MYUNG SUNG CORPORA
TION dba International Insurance 
Agency Tel. 234-1941 (4/9)Th25986 

01 ASSISTANT MANAGER-Sal
ary:S3-15 per hour 
02 WAITER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: ROWENA L. O'CONNOR dba 
K's Dimsum & Noodle House Tel. 234-
5684(4/9)Th25988 

01 SALES ASSOCIATE-Salary:S3.15 
per hour 
01 FLORIST-Safary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: CARMEN SAFEWAY ENTER
PRISES. INC. dba C-Mart. Carmen's 
Baby New, Hair Salon, Wholesale Dist.; 
CSE Properties: Pacifica Funeral Ser
vices: The Floral Lane Tel.234-7313(4/ 
9)Th71437 

02 TEACHER-Salary:S4.80 per hour 
02 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary:S5.54 per hour 
Contact: GRACE CHRISTIAN ACAD
EMY dba Grace Christian Tel. 322-
3320(4/16)Th71545 

01 BOAT CARPENTER-Salary:S3_05 
per hour 
02 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$3.05-3.50 per hour 
Contact: QUINCY CORPORATION dba 
Micronesian Marine Tel. 234-9696(4/ 
16)Th2606 

02 STORE MANAGER-Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
Contact: KAM MANO CO. LTD. dba 
Kam Mano Store Tel. 234-7868(4/ 
23)Th26138 

01 ELECTRICAL ENGINEER-Sal
ary:$600.00 per month 
Contact: ROLANDO G_ BIGALBAL dba 
RB Electrical & Const'n. Tel. 234-
9855(4/23)Th26145 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:S3.05-3_50 
per hour 
Contact: MIN ENTERPRISES, INC. Tel. 
234-3300(4/23)Th26146 

01 GENERAL MANAGER-Salary:S5.00 
per hour 
Contact: DUK-SOO DEVELOPMENT 
Tel. 234-3300(4/23)Th26144 

01 ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN-Sal
ary:S6.50 per hour 
Contact: MARIANAS ELECTRONICS 
COMPUTER SYSTEMS dba Marianas 
Electronics Tel. 234-5424(4/ 
23)Th26143 

01 BEAUTICIAN-Salary:$6_80 per hour 
Contact: HAT AMATA INTERNATIONAL, 
INC. dba Dolce Hair Mode Salon Tel. 
233-2338(4/23)Th26142 

01 CASHIER-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:S1 ,000.00 
per month 
Contact: BLT AMUSEMENT dba Fun 
Zone Tel. 322-4577(4/23)Th26141 

01 STORE MANAGER-Sal-
ary:S I ,000.00 per month 
Contact: BONG ENTERPRISES, INC. 
dba Esther Fashion Tel. 234-1899(4/ 
23)Th26140 

01 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:S3-05-3.40 per hour 
Contact: SUSANA T. MAFNAS dba One 
Call Service Tel. 235-5121(4/ 
23)Th26150 

03 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:S3-05 per hour 
Contact: ANA LIZA S. MAFNAS dba ls
land Yard & Janitorial Serv_ TeL 234-
2697(4/23)Th26151 

Classified Ads' 
FIRST 

03 CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRE
SENTATIVE-Salary:$3.20-6.25 per hour 
plus $425_00 per mo. housing allowance 
Assists customers to selecl and pur
chase specified merchandise. 
Answers any questions pertaining to 
merchandise by customers. 
Japanese skills required. 
01 MANAGER, BOUTIQUE (DEPART
MENT)-Salary:$1,500.00-4,000.00 per 
month plus $425.00 per mo. housing 
allowance 
Responsible for sales training to include 
individual product knowledge, customer 
service and sales techniques_ 
Elfectively communicate, implement 
and monitor strategie~ with division op
erations staff providing guidance and 
feedback_ Japanese skills required. 
01 SHOP SUPERVISOR-Sal
ary:$800.00-2,500.00 per month plus 
$425_00 per month housing allowance 
Assists sales manager in providing di
rection and motivation to department 
personnel lo work towards accomplish
ments at department objectives. Assists 
in maximizing sales and improving prof
its through control of operating ex
penses, sales, payroll, overtime and 
PCNs. Japanese skills required. 
Contact: DFS SAIPAN LTD. Tel. 234-
6615(4/16)Th71533 

02 MASON-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
02 CARPENTER-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: MARYLEE P. AQUINO Tel. 
233-6099(4/16)Th71549 

01 STORE MANAGER-Sal-
ary:S1 ,000_00-2,400.00 per month 
01 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Sal
ary:$3.05-6.75 per hour 
Contact: LOUIS VUITTON, INC. dba 
Louis Vuilton Saipan, Inc_ Tel. 233-
0637(4/16)Th26065 

01 MANAGER-Salary:S1 ,000.00 per 
month 
Contact: MARIANAS EXCHANGE, INC. 
dba Marianas Auto Parts Tel. 234-
9531 (4/16)Th26067 

01 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
01 ASST. OFFICE MANAGER-Sal
ary:S4_00 per hour 
Contact: PEUCANA INT'L. ENT. INC. 
Tel_ 288-1885(4/16)Th26068 

01 WAITER-Salary:S3.05-3.75 per hour 
01 CUSTOMER SERVICE AGENT-Sal
ary:S1 ,000.00-2,000.00 per month 
Contact: MICRONESIA SYSTEMS INC. 
dba Plumeria Resort Tel. 322-6201 (4/ 
16)Th26069 

01 COST ACCOUNTANT-Salary:S4-25 
per hour 
Plus S225 monthly housing allowance 
Contact: TOWN HOUSE, INC. dba 
Town House Shopping Center Tel. 235-
6351 (4/16)Th71546 

01 ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary:S3.05-3.90 per hour 
01 CHEF DE CUtStNE-Sal-
ary:S2 ,000_00-5.250_00 per month 
01 DORMITRY SUPERVISOR 
(HOUSEKEEP ER)-Salary :$600-D0-
870.00 per month 
01 WAITRESS-RESTAURANT-Sal
ary:$3.05-3.55 per hour 
01 WAITER (RESTAURANT)-Sal
ary:S3.05-3.55 per hour 
01 MAINTENANCE (PLUMBER)-S_al
ary:$3.05-3.55 per hour 
01 HEADWAITER-Satary:$3.05-3.55 
per hour 
01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$3.05-4.15 
per hour 
01 DRESS MAKER-Salary:$3.05-3.55 
per hour 
02 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:S3.05-3.55 per hour 
01 ASSISTANT MANAGER. BAR-Sal
ary:S3.50·4.93 per hour 
03 COOK-Salary:$3.05-3.55 per hour 
03 CLEANER HOUSEKEEPING-Sal
ary:$3.05-3.55 per hour 
01 GARDENER-Salary:$3_05-3-55 per 
hour 
01 HELPER, KITCHEN-Salary:S3.05-
3.55 per hour 
Contact: HOTEL NIKKO SAIPAN Tel. 
322-331114/16)Th26074 

01 PAINTER-Satary:S4.00-5.00 per hour 
Plus S225.00 housing allowance 
Contact: SAIPAN SUNSET CRUISE, 
INC. Tel. 234-8230(4/22)W71640 

01 ASSISTANT PURCHASING MAN
AGER-Salary:S700.00-1,300.00 per 
month 
01 ASST. RESTAURANT MANAGER
Salary:S700.00-1,300.00 per month 
01 WAITRESS, REST-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
02 CARPENTER-Salary:$3_05-3_30 per 
hour 
Contact: MICRO PACIFIC DEVELOP
MENT, INC. dba Saipan Grand Hotel 
Tel. 234-6601 (4/23)Th71680 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURTOFTIIE 
COMMONWEAtTII OF TIIE NORTlll:R:S: 

MARIANA ISLANDS 

KIM YOUNG JIN, 
Plaintiff. 
vs. 
UNITED ENTERPRISES !SC. 
Defendant 
Civil Action No. 93-0287 I) 

SUMMONS 

TO: UNITED ENTERPRISES l'.';C.: 

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and 
notified 10 file any answer you wish to make 
Jo the Complaint, a copy of which is given 
you herewirh. wi1hin twenty (20) days after 
service of the Summons upon you and to 
deliver or mail a copy of your answer to 
Antonio M.Atalig Law Offtcc.1he Plaintiff's 
counsel. whose address is AAA 122 Caller 
Box 10001. Joeten Commercial Bldg. II. 
Susupe. Saipan, ,\,1P %95ll as soo-n as 
practicable after filing your answer or sending 
11 to the Clerk of Courts for filing. 
Your aoswer should be in writing and fikd 

with the Clerk of this Courl ,JI "1he Civic 
Center. Sui pan. MP 96950, It may be prepared 
for you by your counsel and sent to the ~lerk 
of this Court by messenger or mail. It 1s not 
necessary for you Jo appear personally until 
further notice. 

If you foil 10 answer in ~ccordance with 
this Summons. Judgment by defauli may be 
taken against you for !he relief demanded in 
1he Complainl. 

By Order of the above Court. 

is/Clerk of Court 
Commonwca\tli of the Nonhem Mariam Islam.ls 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF lllE 
COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN 

MARIANA ISLANDS 

BANK OF GUAM, 
Plaintiff, 
-v-
JOSEPH JUAN MAFNAS CRUZ, 
Defendant 
Civil Action No. 96-1170 

SUMMONS FOR PllllLICA TION 

TO: THE ABOVE-NAMED 
DEFENDANT: 

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED 
and notified co file any answer you wish 
10 make 10 the Complnim, a copy of which 
is served upon you hereby, within 1wemy
one (21) days afler the fourth pub I icalion 
oftlJ<S Summons,aod 10 deliver or mail a 
copy of your :rnswer 10 White, Pierce, 
Mailman & Nu11ing, 1hc Plaintiff's 
Allorneys, whose address is P.O. Box 
5222, Saip:m, ,\,IP 96950, as soon as 
practicabk afti.:r filing your answer or 
scnJin~ it 10 tl1c Ckrk of C'oun~ of f1lin~. 

You; ;inswl'r should bl' in writing mid 
filed wich 11>,· Clerk of rlus Cour1 al s,(supe, -
Saiµan. lt may bt' prL·parL'Li and signt:'d for 
you by your counsel and scm to 1he Ckrl 
of this Coun by messenger or mail. It is 
nol necessary for you 10 appear personally 
until funher notice. If YQU fail 10 answer 
in accord,inc~ with. this Summons, 
judgment by Jdaut1 may be taken against 
vou for the rdid demanded in 1he 
Compl .. 1111. 

By order of lhe above coull: 

/s/Depuly Clerk or Coull 
Dared, this 29th day of December, I W7 

CENTRALLY LOCATED 
IN GARAPAN 

3 Bedrooms, semi-furnished, 
Washer & Dryer, 24 hrs. 
water, Private fenced yard. 

For more Info. Call: 322-ll33 
or Beeper 238-1374 

- - - --- --

! DEADLINE: 12:00 noon the day prior lo publication 

1

1 

' NOTE: If some reason your advertisement is incorrect. call us 
immediately to make the necessary corrections. The Marianos Voriety 
News and Views is responsible only for one incorrect insertion. We , 
reserve the right to edit, refuse, reject or cancel any ocJ ot ony time. l I 

IMMEDIATELY NEEDED 
VACANCY 

(,~,/( .. .,. /.,.; FOR LOCAL HIRE ONLY A! .. r fl. .. l 

GREENSKEEPER 
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE PREFERRED BUT NOT REQUIRED. 

• THREE (3) TO TWELVE (12) MONTHS EXPERIENCE AS A 
GREENSKEEPER 

• SALARY COMMENSURATE WITH EXPERIENCE AND QUALIFICATIONS 
Please apply and pick 11/J application in person d11ring office hours, 

Monday through Friday. 
NO 1'1-IONE CALLS !'LEASE 

MICROL INSURANCE, INC. 
Needs 

MOTOR CLAIMS ADJUSTER 
Successful candidate must have sound mechanical knowledge. office 

skills and able to work within a team environment. Insurance experience 

preferred. 

ACCOUNTING CLERK 
Successful candidate must have 4 years accounting experience. office 

skills and able to work within a team environment. 

Please submit your resume at Micro! Insurance office at Ground Floor. 
Lim's Office Bldg .. car. Beach Road, San Jose. Saipan. 

No phone calls please. 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

$3.50-4.00/HOUR 
Knowledge with Light & Heavy Equipment, Gas & Diesel Mechanic 
preferred. Must be able to work 5 days a week/8 hours a day. Must be 
able to work weekends & holidays as scheduled. 

Apply in person at the 2nd Aoor 
BASIC -./ ")£' 
CONSTRUCTION--; 
SUPPLY 

Chalan Lau/au sa- an. 

rF01A i~ "·-,___ l, .. ~. S~L:E ::. ·- ' ·- . 'x ~.. :~ 

.AT \VERY lOW tPflJC,ES! 
• Used Refrigerator 14.3 to 19.1 Cu. Ft. 

Whirpool & Westinghouse Brand 
• Small Refrigerator National Brand 
• Used Matresses 

For more infonnation please call 
234-2467 or visit us in San Jose Beach Road at the back 

of Oleai Mobil Station 

:FOR .SALE -~-'RUS:H'·' •.•• ,. - •. . . .• .• I.! ',;, --..:;- .... __ "' I,; 

1995 ASIA BUS (45 Passengers) $25,000 
1994 ASIA BUS (45 Passengers) $19,000 
1994 ASIA BUS (35 Passengers) $17,000 
1995 TOYOTA WAGON $6,500 
1996 DODGE RAM 350 (15 pas.,) 40.000 miles $14,000 
1992 DODGE RAM 350 (15 pas.,) 40.000 miles $4,500 
1988 CHEVROLET (15 passengers) 

... J 
$2,700 

1990 TOYOTA CAMRY (Aircon Good) $3,300 
Please contact: MR. PARK 234-2340 

LOST PASSPORT 
The passport of MS. JIN, JINFU was lost while 
she was at Micro Beach last March 5, 1998. 
She noticed that it was lost when she was 
already at her barracks. 

 

-- ... 
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[[XKAT!OIJ 11-\ESE CA'r'S 
!S ,.:or ~Rl/..:6 klD.> 
~ --i:HE- REAL IJ.X:.laD ... 

(~ .-~ 

Garfield® by Jim Davis 

PEANUTS® by Charles 

STELLA WILDER 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
THURSDAY 

BORN today. you are a strong. 
powerful and noteworthy in
dividual with tremendous po
tential in a wide variety of 
professional endeavors. De
spite all the t:tlcnts you may 
have, you arc far more inter
ested in personal contentment 
and inner h.irmony than in any 
worldly success. You will 
find, much to your delight, that 
the more you develop your 
talents and allow them to pay 
off for you professionally. the 
more likely you are to enjoy 
the kind of contentment you 
seek. Your happiness is the 
direct result of doing every
thing you can to develop your
sci r. 

You arc very 1 i kc\ y to enjoy 
at least two compktc and 
fully-developed e.1rcers in 
your lifctimt:. You Jo not like 
lo be limited to one enlk:1vor. 
and you insist :rn exploring :ill 

options as they arise. It is 
never enough for you to say 
you 're too old, too inexperi
enced or too anything to stay 
in the game! 

To sec what is in store for 
you tomorrow, fiml your birth
day and read the correspond
ing paragraph. Ler your birth
day star be your daily guide. 

FRIDAY, APR. 10 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 

18) - You arc likely lo dis
cover something abour a close 
friend roday that makes you 
realize just what has been go
ing on behind your buck. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-\'Iarch 
20; - You may have to search 
high and low in the future for 
the kind of opportunity that 
can be yours this very <lay. Do 
not hesitate to explore it fully. 

ARIES (March 21-April 
19)- form and fum:tion must 
he combined today if you're 
to enjoy the kind of success 
you seek. You must do it well 
and look good doing i l. too! 

TAURUS (April 20-May 
20) - You may be getting so 
caught up in peripheral or cven 
trivial issues at this lime that 
you' re overlooking one or two 
key concerns. 

GEMINI (May 21-,June 20) 
- Get back to basics today 
and you should be able to in
crease profit and enjoyment 
while engaging in all the old 
endeavors. Have fun again! 

CANCER (June 21-July 
22) - You can do things in 

"If You Give a 
Beagle a Brownie " 

more than one fashion today, 
but you must strive to find the 
one that works best for you. 
You can maximize your re
su Its. 

LEO (,July 23-Aug. 22) -
follow in someone else's foot
s reps today and you can learn 
,1 thing or two about a topic 
that, in the past, was only of 
fleeting interest. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) · 
- Now is the time for you ro 
make a more concerted effort 
to engage in meani.ngful con
versation with those around 
you. Forget about· sma I I ta! k ! 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) 
- Take the ti me to study Jc. 
tails carefully today and you 'II 
enjoy a greater yield as a rc
su ll of your efforts. Gel facts 
and figures. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-l\ov. 
21) -- You may not be able to 
Jo things entirely on your own 
- nor arc you likely to want 
to. anyway' Your choice or 
panner will make all the dif
ference. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nor. 22-
Dec. 21) - You will want to 
make an early start today in 
order lo give yourself 11101·e 
time later in the day for a pri
vate pursuit. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-
.lan. 19)-Youmusrn'rlctan 
u nc x pccted dcve lopmcnt take 
you too much by surprise. 
Look back and you'll sec thar 
you could have anticipated it. 
Copyright 1998, United Feature Syndicate, Inc. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 

1 Revolvable 
devices 

6 Kin lo an ape 
11 ~~minglon 

13 Friendly 
14 Tantalum 

symbol 
15 Electrified 
17 Maiden loved 

by Zeus 
18 Ms. Thurman 
20 Female 
21 Collon SI. 
22 Physically 

repulsive 
24 Yellow ocher 
25 "By the lime 

--lo 
Phoenix" 

26 African river 
28 Approached 
30 Ms. Sorvino 
32 Sea in Asia 
33 Magazine 

published by 
John 
Kennedy, Jr. 

35 "Let ii stand!" 

37 Clue 
38 "One Day-

- nme· 
40 Actual being 
42 - deco 
43 - one in the 

face 
45 Scheduled 

meeting 
(abbr.) 

46 That thing 
4 7 \l's the law 

of--
49 Thulium 

symbol 
50 .. _ 

Company" 
52 Tissue 

analysis 
54 Small bodies 

of land 
55 June 6, 1944 

and July 4, 
1776 

DOWN 

1 Alphabet 
sequence 

2 Light colton 
fabric 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

1998 United Feature Syndicate 

3--
cummings 

4 Garland 
5 Sluggish 
6 Augury 
7 Gel-of 

(destroy) 
8 Carney ID 

9 Fastened 
10 Linger over a 

triumph 
12 Biblical name 
13 Garden 

flower 
16 "-- !he 

Mood for 
Love" 

19 Nourish 
21 Eternal 
23 T. S. -
25 Angry 
27 Make a 

mistake 
29 Le\\ers of !he 

alphabet 
31 Type sizes 
33 Encircles 
34 And others (2 

wds., Lalin 
abbr.) 

36 Type of fly 
37 Caribbean 

island nalion 
39 Type of horse 
41 TV awards 
43 Women 
44 Ms. Bagnold 
47 Golf mound 
48 Edmund 

O'Brien show 
51 Loggia iD 
53 Liquid meas. 

by Dick Rogers 
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Woods-Els rivalry on at Masters 

Ernie Els of South Africa, catches a ball tossed by his caddie during 
practice for the 1998 Masters Tournament in Augusta, Ga., Tuesday 
at the Augusta National Golf Club. AP 

By RON SIRAK 
AUGUSTA,Gcorgia(AP)-'ll1e 
green jacket of the lvhL,ters cham
pion hm1gs in Tiger Woods' closet. 
111c winner's U'Ophy sits in his liv
ing room. 

-;ll1e c losct, presumably. h,Ls space 
fonmuiy more coats mid the living 
roorn undoubtedly c:m hold more 
h:udw:u-e. 

Still, storage space could become 
a problem for Woods. 

Vi1tuall y eve1yone ,L~sumes he 
will win m Augusta National Golf 
Club mrn1y more times. 

And when play begins 11mrsday 

Augusta ... 
Continued from page 24 

He b•rabbed a glass of ice water 
from Stephens - "Thank you, 
Jack- is there anything in this?" 
he joked. "I djdn 't realize I was 
this sentimental." 

In fact, Nicklaus isn't ten"ibly 
sentimental. He looks at video 
tapes of his stiffing 1986 Masters 
triumph not to bathe in nostalgia 
but to pick up swing keys. 

And rather than announcing the 
end of his major championship 
c;u-eer ahead of time ,md making it a 
walk down memory lane. he says that 
he'll 1cti1-e when he feels he c:m no 
longer contribute or compete. 

Augusta loves sen ti mentand tr,1Ji-

Former ... 
Continued from page 24 

Frazier and Ali fought thr-ec times 
in their heavyweight boxing can::crs 
wirh Frazier winnin~ the fi1st boll!, a 
15-mund~r at Madi~on Squmc G.u·
dcn on M;ud18, 1971. :md Ali taking 

the next two, including the ·'nui Ila 
in Manila." 

In 1973, George Forcimu1 knocked 
out Frazier in the second round in 
Kingston, Jamaica, lo win tl1c world 
heavyweight title. 

Frazier also won the Olympic gold 
medal at the I 964 Tokyo Games, 
fighting with a broken left thumb. 

for the 62nd M,t,lers it will truly be 
the beginning of Year II of tl1e Tiger 
Woods Era. 

But it may also be tl1e beginning of 
something else. It may be the begin
ning ofan intensely competitive pe
riod in the major chm11pionships. 

If l:Lst ye:U'\Yas the appetizer, then 
bring on the full course. 

Jfl,Lslyear-wirh Woods,now22, 
Ernie Els,28,Justin l..eon:u"d, 25, :md 
Davis Love Ill, 33, winning major 
championships - w:L, the waimup 
let's see the top bw1ana. 

B1ing in the main act. 1l1e only 
thing tl;.lt W,L, missing Jast year was a 

tion, and so Nicklaus' plaque will be 
placed by a water fountain between 
Augusta's l 6tl1 g.ieen and 17th tee. 

Stephens said the Masters com
mittee members had a hard ti me 
deciding where to place the plaque 
because ··every hole on this course 
has been enhanced by his remark
able achievements." 

/1. seven-paragraph summary _on 
rhe plaque offers only the briefest 
summary of Nicklaus' Augusta 
record: his scoring records, his 
six victories framed by his first 
championship in 1963 in which 
he became rhc: youngest Masters 
winner :1ml his latest in 1986, when 
he became the oldest. 

The words of Masters founder 
Bobby Jones describing Nicklaus' 
recoru-sctting performance of 
1965 are engraved in bronze. 

"Jack is playing an entirely 
different [!ame - a game wit11 
which I'n;not familiar," Jones 
said. Stephens added as an 
aside that the world is now 
quire familiar with Nicklaus' 
game, ··but we'1·e no less 
amazed ... 

Tiger Woods, 22. has since 
become the youngest Masters 
champion. 

"l can'r even futhom being, 
vou know. that old."Woods saiu 
~f the 58-year-old Nil'klaus. '"He's 
played here 4D years now. That's 
almosr twice my life." 

good, old fw,hion shootout among 
the young t,'Uns down the sllctch on 
Sunday. 

"We haven't 1-eally played well 
together in a major championship," 
Els said Tuesday, speaking of his 
rivalry with Woods. 

"'Maybe this is the stmt of it" 
WoodsisrnnkedNo. l intheworld 

and Els is No. 2, though they mc 
viitually deadlocked. 

""But we '1c two of 201cally good· 
young players out therc," Els said. 
"So we'll just see how we go." 

The1c was Walter Hagen, Bobby 
Jones and Gene San1zcn in the 1920s 
followed by Sam Snead, Byron 
Nelson and Ben Hogan fmm the 
1930s into the '50s. 

Jack Nicklaus, Arnold Palmer and 
Gary Player canied golf to unp1cc
edented populmity in the I 960s. 

It is a sport that needs 1ivalries and 
right now it appears to be on the verge 
of some wonderful ones. 

Woods and Els are joined by 
Leonard, Phil Mickelson,Jim Furyk, 
David Duval and Lee Wesrwood as 
gicar players, the oldest of which is 
28. None of them would be a surp1ise 
winner this week. 

"Right now the1c is a very large 
group of ve1y good young players 
that ,uc raking. it to tl1e hoop eve1y 
week," said Tom Kite, the 48-yew·. 
old who was the almost forgonen 
runnernp to Woods in last year's 
Masters. 

"It's fun to watch." Asked what 
ir would take to stop the young stal
lions fmm going to the hoop, Kite 
said: ,;You don't have tobe 7-foot-l. 
but you do have to make a few 20-
footers." 

Kite, Tom Watson, Nick Faldo, 
Nick P1ice :md G1cg Nrnman are 
among those in the over-40 crowd 
who still have rhe talent and the belief 

Dodgers . .. 
Continued from page 24 

the Cardinals won, anyway. 
Tom Lampkin homered and drove 

in four runs, and St. Louis had nine 
exn-a-base hits in a 12- I l victrny 
Tuesday. 

St. Louis built a 9-1 lead off Pedm 
Astacio( 1-1 )and Mike De.Jean, with
stood aseven-rnn sixtl1 inning and the 
Cardinals scrncd three mrnc runs in 
the seventh. 

McGwirc, who hit 58 home1s h,t 

Bulls ... 
Continued from pag_e 24 

Indhma's vict01y wasn't assured 
until Cm·! Thomas missed a wide
open shot at the bu12,er. 

Antonio Davis had 19 point.~ :md 
I 5 rebounds as Indi;ma won iL~ 53rd 
g.m,e of the season_ tl1e fomchise 's 

mos! victo1ies sinceentc1ing rhe NBA 
Trail Blazers 99, Ma;ericks 91 
In Dallas, Isaiah Rider scored 19of 

his 26 point., in tl1c lirst half and 
Po11/m1d overcame Shawn Bradley's 
u·iple-dou bk to complete a four-game 
sc:L~on sweep or Dalhs. 

Walt Williams, R:Lshced Wallace 
,md Brim Grant all had 17 points for 
tl1c Trail Blazers. who have won six 
ofthcirl,L,tcight. Rookie Kelvin Cato 
had c:u'Ccr-highs or 16 poinL~ :u1d 12 
1cboun<ls for tl1e Blaze1s, who ac-

in themselves lo contend with the 
youngstershc1c this week. "We 're 
not dead ,md buried yet," Faldo said. 

Still, this year's tournament clearly 
1-evolves muund Woods. The1c is a 
feeling that he could run away with it 
again. 

Asked if he could better Ja,t year's 
r-ecord score, Woods said: "Who 
knows? Anything is possible." 

But there is also the feeling thar 
others will sprint with Woods if he 
tiies to br-eak from the pack. 

"'Will he be in contention?" Els 
said. "Definitely, even if he doesn't 
play well. The golf course just suiL, 
him tl1at well." 

"But I don't believe it's Tiger 
Woods against the field," Els said. ··1 
think it's Tiger against the AU!,'tlSta 
National golf course and it's for the 
rest of the-field to do the same." 

Woods, whoshota59onhishome 
course at lslewonh near Orlando, 
Flrnida, the week before liL,t year's 
Masters, practiced at home again this 
yem·but wit!, notnem·Jy thargaudy of 
a number. 

"'Maybe afte1· 15 holes," Woods 
said when asked if he had a 59. 

What Woods d i<l do W,L, six:nd 
some time studying film of his vic
tory at Augusm to lly to figure our 
··what made me hit the ball the way I 
did." 

Fora young man who wa, raised to 
be the greatest golfer ever, Woods 

.h,L, reacted to his Ma,ters victory ITl a 
smprisingly low-key way. 

Though a, a champion he is now al 
member, Woods did not return to 
play Augusta National until Monday.\ 

The green jacket hangs in his closet 
anu the young rrian who fell asleep in 
that coat after last year's victory al
most never takes it out. 

Asked if he shows it to friends, he 
said: "Only if they a,k." 

"But I do have the charnpion 's 
tmphy in the middle of my living 
room," he said. 

It could be that Woods is low key 
because that Masters victory was only 
a step on what he views as a very long 
road - accumulating mrnc major 
titles than the20won by Jack Nicklaus. 

Surrounded by the gallery defending Masters Champion Tiger Woods 
hits off the eighth tee at the Augusta National Golf Club during 
practice for this year's tournament Tuesday in Augusta, Ga. AP 

year and homer-eu in each of his first 
four games this season. went 
homerless fortl1esecond sonightgarne 
but drove in two1uns with agroundout 
and sac1ifice fly. 

B1ewers 6. Expos 4 
In Milwaukee, on tJ1c day National 

League b,L'ieball returned to Milwau
kee for the first rime in 33 yem,. the 
Br-ewers won witl1 some American 
League long-ball. 

Jeromy Burnitz and Jose 
Valentin homered and the Brew
ers won their sixth straight, beat
ing the winless Montn:al Expos 6-4 

qu·1red him from the Mave1icks in a 
draft-day trade. 

Brndley finished with 22 points, 22 
rebounds ;md 13 blocks for his sixth 
can::cru·iple-double and his fit,tsince 
Feb. 6, 1997. Michael Finley's 24 
points paced the Mavericks, losers of 
four in a row :u1d six of seven. 

Bucks ll4, Raptors 105 
In Milwaukee, Rav Allen scrn-ed 

l 7ofhis28points in tl1c first half as 
re juvcnated Milwaukcc took con
trol early to defeat Tornnto. 

The Bucks won for the fourth 
time in five games while the Rap
tors elllkd a four-game road trip 
by losing their I 0th straight game, 
the longest currem skid in the 
NBA. 

Playing without Glenn 
Robinson (knec) for the 17th 
str:1ighf g:1111..:, fhe Bucks got a 
season-high 24 points. IO re-

Tuesday befo1c 51,408 at County 
Stadium. 

The Expos fell to 0-7, extending 
their worst start in their 30-year his-
101y. 

HomerunkingHankAaron threw 
out the first ball. a one-hopper to 
the plate during pre game ceremo
nies. 

It was the first NL game in 
Milwaukee since Sep!. 22. 1965. 
when the Braves Jost to the Los 
Angeles Dodgers in I I innings. 
They moved to Atlanta the fol
lowing sc:ason. 

bounds and eight blocked shots 
from Ervin J oh~son, and 20points 
from reserve Jerald Honeycutt. 

Doug Christie had 20 points, 
Gary Trent I 8, John Wallace 17 
and Dee Brown 16 for the Rap
tors. who played without Marcus 
Carnby (neck) for the second 
straight game. 

Hawks 92, Knicks 79 
fn Atlanta, Steve Smi1h returned 

from a four-game absence roscorc' 
24 points and Dikembc Mutombo 
had a season-high l lJ rebounds. 
l 7 points :mu six blocks to lead 
/1.tlama over Nc:w York. 

Alan Henderson added 20 
points and Mookie Blaylock had 
17 for rhe llall'ks. who clinched a 
playoff spot and nHwed within 
two games or Ch:1rlo1tc for the 
l'ourrh playoff seed and home court 
advanwge in the first round. 

-
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SPORTS 

CIHCAGO (AP) - Michael Jor
dan scored 30 points and Dennis 
Rodman had 20 rebounds as the Chi
cago Bulls won their 13th straight 
game Tuesday night, beating Wash
ington 103-85 and damaging the 
Wizards' playoff chances. 

The loss dropped the Wizards (38-
38) 1 1/2 games behind New Jersey 
for the eighth playoff spot in the 
Eastern Conference. 

Chris WebberandJuwanHoward, 
thesubjectsofasexual-assaultinves
tigation in Montgomery County,. 
Maryland, led the Wizards with 25 
and 16 points, respectively. 

Wizards point guard and NBA as
sists leader Rod Strickland strained 
his left quadricep late in the first half 
while driving to the basket and then 
played only two minutes in the third 
quarter. 

Timbenvolves 92, Heat 89 
InMinneapolis,AlonzoMouming 

scored 28 points in his return from a 
fractured cheekbone, but Kevin 
Garnett had 27 · to lead Minnesota 
over Miami. 

Wearingaclearfacemask bordered 
by blue padding to protect the in jury 
that kept him out of the last two 
games, Mourning didn't back away 

Dodgers. rout D'backs, 
Brewers down Expos 
LOS ANGELES (AP)-Play

; ing before their new boss for the 
It: firsttime,theDodgersputonabig 
: show for Rupert Murdoch. 
·; Eric Young hit a two-out, two-

run double as Los Angeles broke 

out'of a tie with a five-run fourth 
inning, and Chan Ho Park pitched 
six strong innings Tuesday in a 9-
1 victory over the Arizona Dia- , 
mondbacks. 

Murdoch, whose Fox Group ,. 
purchased the Dodgers last month 
after48yearsofO'Malleyfamily 
ownership, was among the sellout 
crowd of 52,424-, watching the 

I 
~~~ni~!;a!~n~;: J 

~ Stadium's press level. lf_:J 

r-1 an~:1;~~i;~~~~!~g~i~ ~J 
t,~:•'J:J· 4start, had 13 hits off five pitchers r,: __ ·;_l' "1 andsenttheexpansionDiamond- . j 
r,::: backs to their sixth loss in seven ~_:i 
',1 (' 
~;j St ·Louis Cardinals' Mark gam~~als 12, Rockies 11 t;] 
'. :1 McGwire watches the ball at- In Denver, Mark McGwire (i 
\ ·j tReBr hi ~ttinthg a /!ftahc~ifi~e fly to~ ant didn't terrorize Coors Field in the rj 
: 1 m e ,, mnmg agams R k.i , . , ;;:1 
;., the Colorado Rockies Tues- oc es opener.Itd1dn tmatter, Ll 
h\ day. AP Continued on page 23 ~'.J 
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Augusta honors Nicklaus 
By JOHN DIAMOND 

AUGUSTA, Georgia (AP) -
Clad in a green jacket, basking in 
applause, Jack Nicklaus ch9ked 
back tears Tuesday as Augusta Na
tional Golf Club honored his 40th . 
appearance in the Masters. 

It was, perhaps, the on! y choking 
he has done over this rolling land
scape. 

'The Masters was not just a golf 
-tournament It was really some
thing special," Nicklaus said as 
Augusta National chairman Jack 
Stephens displayed a plaque sum
marizing the Golden Bear's ex
ploits here. 

"My wife, Barbara ... " Then he 
stopped, his voice cracking. 

Jack Nicklaus 

green jackets, choked back their 
own tears as they watched. Nicklaus 
stood at the lectern as his wife, Bar
bara, Stephens, and announcer Pat 
Summerall sat to one side. 

'This doesn't happen very often 
in a lifetime, to be able to share 
something like what is happening to 
me at Augusta," Nicklaus said. Still 
the words wouldn't come. 

from contact during a physical game. 
He had nine rebounds and went to 

the line for 16 free throws, but the 
Heat were unable to improve upon 
the East's best road record as they 
dropped into a tie in the· standings 
with Indiana, their likely second
round playoff opponent 

Garnett added 14 rebounds and 
Stephan Marbury had 18 points and 
matched a season-high with 16 as-

Former champ 
Joe Frazier .· -· · 
charged for_· 
drunk driving . 

PIDLADELPHIA(AP)-Fonner 
heavyweight boxing champion Joe 
Frazier was arrested for drunken driv
ing early Tuesday morning after be
ing pulled overfordriving erratically. 

Frazier,aPhiladelphiaresident, was 
arrested around 3 a.m. after swerving 
his 1989 Jaguar, driving on the wrong 
side of the road, and running a red 
light, police said. 

Police arrested him on charges of 
drivingundertheinfluenceof alcohol 
after he took a breathalyzer test, said 
Cpl. Robert Apeldom. 

The ex-boxer, who also runs Joe 
Frazier's Gym in Philadelphia, was 
later taken to Thomas Jefferson Uni
versity Hospital after complaining of 
problems related to his high-blood 
pressure, Apeldom said. 

Frazier's family requested that his 
condition not be released, said hospi
tal spokeswoman Phyllis Fisher. 

ShealsowouldnotsaywhenFrazier 
would be released from the hospital. 
Frazier, 54, won the world heavy
weight title in _1971 over Muhammad 

Ali. Continued on page 23 

sists as the Wolves improved to 40- which Shawn Kemp was knocked 
36, matching last season's franchise unconscious. 
record for victories. Kemp was taken off on a stretcher 

Pacers 82, Cavaliers 80 late in the second quarter after being 
In Indianapolis, Reggie Miller inadvertently elbowed in the chin oy 

broke a tie on a 22-foot (6-meter) Derrick McKey. Kemp returned for 
jumper with 8.8 seconds left, and the start of the second half. 
Indiana beat Cleveland in a game in Continued on page 23 
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WilberAda- , >. Glazers _. _ 12 · 6: ;500. 
Cowley Ngiraidong . Team Palau 10 >5 -'. ;500 
Jerry Ayuyu. Brewers 13 6 .462 
lnosuke Yamada Brewers: 11 · 5 . .455 
Derron Flores Young Gun · 11 • · 5 .455 
Everette Nglraidong T earn Pala1,J 11 5 .455 

· .. :·._.;,·1 

;;;~,.: :;.; 

.BJ,!tffi.:. (8) Melvin Teregeyo (7) Tony Camacho (6) Greg Camacho, 
Mike .Guerrero (5) Seven Players · 
DOUBLES; (4) Wiloer Ada (3) Greg Camacho, Glen Palacios (2) Ben 
Hocog . · · ·· · 
TRIPLES; (2) Glen Palacios, Ben Aguon (1) Teri Players . 
HOMERUN; (1) Ben Hocog, Mike Guerrero, Gus Pangelinan, James 
Saback ·· · · · 
.Billi. (9) Ben Hocog (8) Wilber Ada (6) Ben Mesa (5) Mike Guerreto, 
Greg Camacho 

. PITCHING LEADERS: 

-fl.AYER. 
Bill Camacho 
. Elmer Sablan 
Dominic Chong. 
Ryan Kennen 
Norman Tenorio 
JoeTe~aje 

STRIKE OUTS; 

IEAM _G: 
ACES 3 
"Brewers 2 
Brewers 2 · 
TeamPalau 3 
ACES 3 
S'VY~Gm 3 

Imf .EB 
· 14 1 .. 

13 4. 
6 2 
18 7 
12 7 
15.1 10 

HlI 
17 
17 

:7 
27 
14 

. 24 

(28) Ryan .Kennen (16) Elmer Sablan (8) Joe Terlaje 

WLL :EBA 
2-0 0.60 
2-0 2.77 
1-0 3.00 
1-1 3.50 
1-0 5.25 -·. 
0-2 · 7.20 . 

The scene was Augusta's prac
tice chipping green, just to one side 
of Magnolia Lane, and a thousand 
or more spectators, many of them 
Augusta members in their own 

Continued on page 23 Utah Jazz' Karl Malone (32) goes up against Golden State Warriors' Jason Cat~f!yin.Jheir game Tuesday. 
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